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Chapter 1 

THE COMPAN IES ACT, 2013 

. ~am, a Director of XVZ Ltd .. requested by providing an advance information for leave of absence expressing his 
~ ~~:iH ty to aHend Ihe next Board meeting, Advise whelher notice is required to be senl to him, 

Answer : 

Notice o f every Board meeting sholl be given in writing to every direclar for the lime being in India and to every 
olher d irec tor at his usual address in Indio ISection 173(3)) , 

Notice is to be senl to a direclor even if he waives his righl to receive Ihe notice IRe, Porluguese Consolidaled 
Copper Mines Lid, 11889) 42 Ch D 160 (CA)), Thus, Ihe notice of Boord meeting musl be senl to Mr. Rom, 

. ~1. Vimal, Chapa I and Dhaba l are Directors of ABCD Ltd, Chapal and Dhaba l did not aHend the Board Meeting 
~ ~~~h was properly convened, At the said Board Meeting, two Additional Directors was appointed, They are the 

wife and brother of Amal and Vimal respectively, the Directors who aHended the Board Meeting, Explain whether 
the Directors who aHended the Board Meeting are entilled to vote on the subject·maHer and wheth er th e 
appointment of Additional Directors is vatid , 

Answer: 

In view of the opinion of Madras High Court & Tribunal Leiter c ited below, Ihe appointment of relatives of Amal & 
Vimal as Additional Directors is not valid, 

The question is whether the appointment of Additional Direclor would come within the scope 01 the word "conlrac l 
or arrangement", in order 10 consider Ihe Direclor to be "inleresled" , The Court concluded Ihat appoinlmenl as 
Director does not come wilhin Ihe scope 01 Ihe expression "conlrac l" (because Ihe posilion of a Direclor may be 
conferred on a person by any method other than "conlracl"), but it would amaunl to "arrangemenl" , So, Ihe 
attending Direclors became Interested Directors, Appoinlmenl of Iheir relalives as Addilional Directors was null and 
void - Madras Tube Co, Ltd, Vs Harlkrlshna Somani 1 Camp LJ 195 (Mad). -
" will be a clearly unsound Company practice if a Direclor, whase near relative is proposed to be appoinled to the 
Boord, were to participate in the discussions at Ihe Board Meeting and vote on the proposal for such Clppointment 
- L. No, 8/46/(300) 64· PR dated 27·01 · 1965, 

Note: Contrary opinion is taken by Bombay High Court 

Appoin tment as an Additional Direc tor o f a person who is related to a Director does nol violate the requirements of 
Sec , 188 (1), because such appointment does not consti tute any "contrac t or arrangement" of the Company with 
the Sit ting Direc tor, The Silting Direc tor is entilled to participate and vote - Shailesh Harilal Shah Vs, Matushree 
Textiles lid, 82 CC 5 (Bam), 

~The Board of Directors of GF Projects Ltd .. a company whose Shares are lisfed on the Delhi Stock Exc hange 
proposes to give loans to a Sister Company in excess of the timit prescribed ul s 186(2), The next AGM of the 
Company Is due onty after 6 months, stnce th e Board is anxious to complete the formalities quickly without waiting 
for the date of next AGM, advise the board about the steps to be taken to comply with the legal requirements under 
the Companies Act, 2013, 

Answer: 

Loans above the ceiling limit uls 186(2) can be made only with the previous approval by a Special Resolution in the 
General meeting , So, the following steps are to be token by the Company: 

t , Postal Ballot is mandatory in case of a listed Company for transac ting a business rela ting to giving loans in 
excess of the limits prescribed uls 186(2), As the above Company is a listed Company, it must toke steps for 
passing a special resolution through postal ballot in accordance with the aforesaid Rules, ISec , t 101, 

2, Notice of such resolution to be sent to members should indicate speci fic limits, particulars of Company to which 
loan is to be given, specific sources of funding and such a ther detai ls, 

3, In addition to special resolution, prior approval of the Board of Directors is required, All Directors present at the 
Board meeting must vote in favour o f the resolution, 
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4. Prior approval should be obtained from Public Financiallnstilu tion from whom loans have been taken . 

5. Interest Rote to be charged by the Company shall not be less than the prevailing yield of one year, three year, 
five yeor or len year Government Security closest to the tenor of the loan. 

6. Prescribed particulars mus l be entered in Ihe Register maintained uls 186(9), wi thin specilled time limits. 

7. A copy o f the special resolu tion should be filed with the ROC. 

~e of the members of AB ltd . has proposed the name of Mr, Fern for appointment as a director 01 the company in 
the Annua l General Meeting and given a notice under section 160(1) of the Companies Act, 2013, Mr, Fern is one of 
the partners of Fern & Fern, Chartered Accountanfs, who are the retiring auditors of the company, But the audit of 
the company is being looked after by another partner of th e firm, Examine whether Fern & Fern can be reappointed 
as auditors, if Mr. Fern is appointed as director. 

Answer: 

The present problem rela les to section 141 (3) of the Companies Ac t, 2013. 

The lega l position 

1. As per seelion 141 (3), a person shall be disquali fied to be appointed or reappointed os an auditor of the 
company if he is an officer ar employee of the company. 

2. As per section 2(59) , a director is an officer o f the company. 

3. As per section 160(1), any member of a public company can give a notice proposing the appointment o f any ( ) 
person (whelher a member or not) os a director of the company. 

The given case ) 

1. Mr. Fern is a partner in Ihe firm 'Fern & Fern', 'Fern & Fern' are the reliring auditors of the company, and they are 
seeking reappoinlment in the forlhcoming annual general meeling. 

2. The narne of Mr. Fern has been proposed as a direclor by a member by giving a notice under section 160(1) . 
Mr. Fern has been appointed os a director in the annual general meeting. 

Conclusion 

On appointment as a director, Mr. Fern becomes an officer of the company. Therefore, Mr. Fern and any firm in 
which Mr. Fern is a partner, is disqualified to be re-appointed as audi tors o f the company. 

5~UbliC Company has been declaring dividend at the rate of 10% on equity shares during the lost 5 years. The 
company has not made adequate profits during the year ended 31" March, 201 5, but it has got adequate reserves 
which can be utilised for maintaining the rate of dividend at 20%, 
Advise the Company as to how it should go about if it wants to dec lare dividend at the rate at 20% for the year 
2014· 15. 

Would your answer be different if the company utilised only the profits made in th e previous years and retained in 
the profit and loss account for th e purpose of payment of dividend at the rate of 20% for the year 2014·15? 

Answer: 

The fundamental principle wi th respect to paymen t o f dividend is that dividend is to be paid only out of profits. In other 
words, the dividend can be paid only ou t of the following sources: 

(a) Profits at current fi nancial year 

(b ) Undistributed profit s of previous linancial years, i.e" accumulaled profits of previous years 

(c ) Moneys provided by the Central Government or Siale Government in pursuance of guaranlee given by it. 

Payment of dividend out of reserves 

As per Rule 3 o f Ihe Companies (Declara tion and Payment of Dividend) Rules, 2014, dividend can be declared out of 
the profils transferred to Ihe reserves subject to the fallowing conditions: 

(a ) The rate of dividend declared shall not exceed the average of the rates at which dividend was declared by it in 
the 3 years immediately preceding that year. 
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Ib) The total amount to be withdrawn from reserves must not exceed 11I0'h of aggregate of paid up capi tal & free 
reserves as appearing in the tatest audited financial statement. 

Ic) The amount so wi thdrawn shall be first utilised to set off the tosses incurred in the financial year in which dividend is 
declared, and the balance amount can only be utilised for 111e declaration of dividend. 

Id) The balance of reserves, after such wi lhdrawal, shall not fall below 15% of paid up share capi lal as appeoring in 
the latest audited financial sta tement. 

Ie ) No company shall declare dividend unless carried over previous losses and deprecia tion not provided in previous 
yeor or years are set o ff against profit of the company of the current year. 

In the present case, the company intends to distribute dividend a t the ra te of 20%. Bu t as per the provisions discussed in 
point 10) above, the ra te of dividend declared cannot exceed 10%, i.e. the rated dividend declared out of reserves 
can be a maximum of 10%. Thus, the company cannot declare dividend @20%out of reserves. 

Payment of dividend by ufilizing credif balance of Profit and l oss Account 

Carried forward profit s which have not been transferred to Ihe reserves (i.e . credi t balance ' in the Profi t and loss 
Account) can be utilized for payment for dividend withou t any res trictions. Such utilization does nof amount to 
declaration of dividend out of reserves. 

Thus, the company may declare dividend @20% for the year 2014· 15 out of the accumulated prafifs re tained in the 
Profit and loss Accoun t without any restric tion, and without ful filling any c ondi lion contained in the Companies 
IDeciaration and Payment of Dividend) Rules, 20 14. 

6~ X is a director of MIs ABC ltd. He has approached MIs Housing Finance Co. ltd. for the purpose of obtaining a 
\i~~n of ~50 lacs to be used for construction of his residential house. The loon was sanctioned subject to the 

condi tion that MIs ABC ltd. should provide the guarantee for repayment of loon installments by Mr. X. Advise Mr. X. 

Answer: 

As per sec tion 185 of the Companies Ac t. 20 13, no c ompany shall, direc lly or indireclly give any guarantee in 
connection with a loan token by a direc tor. Section 185 does,na t permit a company t9.give guarantee even with the 
approval of the Cen tral Government. However, the prohibi tion under sec tion 185 shall not apply to a company, which, 
in the ordinary course of its business, gives guarantees for the repayment of any loan. 

In the given case, guarantee cannot be given by ABC ltd . in respect of a loan advanced to Mr. X by a housing finance 
company, unless ABC lid" in the ordinary course of its business, given guarantees for the repayment of any loon. 

7~e Board of Directors of M limited propose to donate f 3,00,000 to a school established exclusively f~r the benefit of 
the children of emptoyees and also donate <50,000 to a potitical party during th e financia l year ending 31" March 
201 5, The average net profit determined In accordance with the provisions of section 198 of the Companies Act, 
2013 during the Immediately precedfng three financia l years fs <40,00,000, Examfne with reference to the provisions 
of the Companies Act, 2013 whether the proposed donations are within the powers of the Board of Directors of the 
Company, 

Answer: 

Charitable Contribution 

A c ontribution by a company is said to be charitable contribution if it is made without any objec t of availing any 
benefit for the company or for its employees and the abject of contribution does nat have any direct relation with 
the business of the company. In the given case contribution is to be made for the school which is exclusively for the 
benefit o f the employees' children, Therefore, it cannot be considered as charitable contribution within the 
meaning of sec tion 181, It is purely a business decision and the Board of Directors of the company is empowered to 
take such a decision. 

Politlcat Contribution 

limif of political contribution 

As per sec tion 182, an eligible company can make political contribution up to 7.5% of average net profit of 
immediately preceding three financiol years, in a financ ial year. 

Directorate of Siudiel, The Institute of Cosl Accountants of Indio (Statutory Body under on Act of Porliament) Page 3 
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In Ihe given cose. overage ne l pralil 01 Ihe company during preceding Ihree linoncial years is f40.00.0oo. The 
Boord is empowered 10 make pali lical canlribulion 10 Ihe lune 01 f 3.00.oo0 being 7.5% ollhe overage nel prolil 01 
preceding Ihree years. Since Ihe poli licol con lribulion proposed is only ~50.000. il is well wil hin Ihe powers 01 Ihe 
Board 10 make Ihis conlribu lion. 

Procedure 

Everl polilical conlribulion is required 10 be approved only in a Board meeling by way 01 a resolulion and lull 
disclosure ollhe nome 01 polil ical parly and amounl conlribu led sholl be mode in the proli l and loss account. 

~ Limited wants to appoint PQR Private Limited as Its sale seil ing agent tor Southern India. Mr. Goodword. director 
of ABC limited Is also a director In PQR Private limited. Advise the company about the compliances required under 
the Companies Act. 

Answer: 

In Ihis case applicability 01 sec tion 18811). 184 and 2149) needs to be examined. 

As lar as section 188(1) is concerned. il Ihe lransaction value exceeds Ihe specilied transaction value Ihen 
appoin lment requires prior approval 01 members by special resolution. Olherwise. the appointment sholl be mode 
in a board meeting by a resolution subjec l to Ihe approval 01 members in Ihe next general meeting. 

In accordance with section 184. Mr. Goadword will have to make d isclosure 01 his interest in the 80ard meeting in 
which the proposed appoinlment is d iscussed and consequenlly provision 01 section 300 wi ll olsa be applicable. 

9~S Ahana Priva te Limited wa s incorporated in the year 2010 under th e Companies Act. 195 6 by 3 broth ers. namely. 
Amit. Anil and Akhles h. All the three werelromoter·directors named in the Articles 01 Association and subscribed 
lor 100 shares each in the company through Memorandum 01 Association. Thereolter. Irom time to time. lurther 
shares were allolted in proportion 01 one· third to each at them and in due course. the company started earning 
substantial profits. Due to greed at money. th e two brothers. namely. Ami! and Anil. joined hands tog ether to 
assume complete control at the company. leaving their brother. Akhlesh in lurch. Both the brothers got lurther 
shares alloHed to themselves. th ereby their joint shareholding increased from 662/3% to 90%. while the shareholding 
of Akhlesh got reduced from the erstwhile 331 /3% to 10%. No notice of any Board Meeting was sent to Akhlesh. who 
was sidelined and was olso removed as a Director. 

Aggrieved by the decisions taken by his two brothers at his bac k. Akhlesh seeks your advice for taking out 
appropriate proceedings before the court or judiciat authority of competent jurisdiction. Also suggest the nature at 
reliefs he may claim while filing his case. 

Answer: 

Issue of further shores amounls to oppression if it is proved thai the ideo o f issuing further shares was 10 benetit one 
group to the detriment of the olher (Piercy v Millis) d Co. 11 920) I Ch. 77 ). furlher issue of shares musl be made lor 
Ihe benefil ollhe company. If Ihe direclors use their fiduciary power 01 issuing shores lor on exlraneous purpose like 
moinlenance or acquisition 01 conlrol over Ihe affairs of Ihe company. it would amounl 10 oppression (Needle 
Industries Case). It is nol open 10 Ihe direclors 10 issue and 01101 shares in a manner by which on exisling majority of 
shareholders is reduced 10 a minority. If Ihe issue o f shares dislurbs Ihe existing majority of the shareholders and if it is 
nol bonafide. it will amaunllo oppression IRe. Glaco Series IP)Ltd.] . 

In the given cose. furlher shares have been ollotted to Amit and Anil w ithout simultaneous offer to olher members 
IAkhlesh) on pro·ra la basis. Such single acl of issue of furl her shares sholl have a continuous effec l. and so it 
amounts 10 oppression. especially if. the Board meeting 01 which Ihe turlher shores are allotted is held without 
complying with the requirements of sec tion 173(3). ond Ihe member who was not offered further shares was also 
removed Irom direc lorship (Bhaglrolh Agarwala v Taro properties P. Ltd.]. Therelore. Akhlesh should file on 
application with the Company Low 80ard for c laiming relief Irom oppression. 

10. Some 01 the Indian citizens In U.K. joined 10 commence a business by Incorporating a company In U.K. for Ihe 
purpose of carrying on business there. Examine with reference to the relevant provisions of the Companies Act, 
2013 whether it Is a "Foreign Company". 

What would be your answer In case the U.K. Company was Incorporated by a company registered In India? 

Directorate of Studtes. The tnstitute of Cost Accountant, of tndla (Statutory Body under on Act at Parliament) Page 4 
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(b) Conclucts any busillOSS octivity in Inciia in Clny othcr mCiliner. 

rhus, for deciding os to INhethcl' (1 compClny is a foreign compc]ny or no!, the criterion is 10 5Ge as to whother the 
company hm estol)lisllCd C1 ploCG of business in Indio or not, and whether the company conducts any business 
Clctivity in Indio ;:l any 011181 mannor, and not the persons WllO have incorporated the company 

III this cme, Indian citizens have lormed a company outside India, Sinco, the company has not established ony 
ploeG of business in Indio, ond the company docs not conduct any business activity in India in any other monner, 
the cOlllpony carmot be s(lid to be u foreign company. Tho foct that Indion citizens hove forrricd a company in a 
foroign counhy is ilTimuteriolln decidillg whether the cornpClny is n foreign COITipuny or not. 

rhe answcr \\loulcl hovo rel!lC1il',ed SClrn8 even if the U.K. Ccmpon)! hod been incol [.)orcr teci by u companY,registered 
ill Indio for the SOlll·c I-email (Jj stulccJ (Ibo\/c. 

11, Sunflower ltd, decided to terminafe fhe services of Mr, Dinesh, who was employed as Sates Manager, However, the 
Company feels fhat the Sales Manager may not vacate the Company's flaf at MumbaL What action can be taken 
by the Company under the Companies Act, to regain possession of the flaf? Is it necessary to take such action 
under fhe Act before terminating the services of Mr, Dinesh? Will it make any difference, if the flat is not owned by 
the Company, but taken on lease? 

Answer: 

The given problem relates to sec. 452 of the Compallies Ad 

As per sec. 452, if any Olficer or Employee of a Company: 

(0) Wrongfully obtains possession of any properly (including cosh) of a Compcmy, or 

(b) Having any such property (including cash) in his possession, wrongfully withholds it or knowingly applies it fo 
purposes other than those expressed or directed in the AoA and authorized by the Act, 

On the complaint of the Company or any Creditor/Contributory/Member, he shall be punishable with fino upto 
,10,000, 

The court trying the offence may also order such Officer/Employee to deliver up or refund, withr'n a specified time, any 
such property wrongfully obtained or wrongfully withheld or knowingly misapplied, or in default, to suffer imprisonment 
for a term upto 2 years, [Sec. 630(2)J, 

In the given case, 

L Rfght of Company: The Company or any Creditor/Contributory/Member, can file a suit u/s 452 against the Sales 
Manager, if he refuses to vacate the premises provided by the Company, The Court trying the alienee may also 
order such Officer/Employee to deliver up or refund, within a specified time, any such property wrongfully 
obtained or wrongfully withhetd or knowingly misapplied, or in default, to suffer imprisonment for a term upto 2 
years, 

2, Employees incfude Past Employees also: In the above case, it is possible to initiate action even after termination 
of services of Mr, Dinesh, 

The term "OHlcer or Employee" In section 452 applies to both the existing and past Officers or Employees if such 
Officers or Employees either: (a) wrongfully obtain possession of any property of the Company, or (b) having obtained 
such property during the course of emptoyment, withhold the same after termination of employment, [Baldev Krishna 
Sahi Vs, Shipping Corporation of India Ltd, (SClJ, 

Action permlssibfe for Leasehold Property: It is not necessary that the property in question should be owned by the 
company, Even if the Company exercises only a leasehold right, the provisions of Sec. 452 can be invoked, 
[P'v,George Vs, Jayems Engineering CO (PI Ltd,J 

Directorate of Studies, The Institute of Cost Accountants of India (Statutory Body under an Act of Parliament) Page 5 
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12. Describe the following In light of the Companies Act, 201 3, 

A, Global Depository Receipts 

B, Key Managerial Personnel 

C, Sweat Equity Shares 

Answer: 

A, Global Depository Receipt - 'Gabal Depository Receipt' means any instrument in Ihe form of a depository 
receipt. by whatever nome called, c reated by a foreign depository outside Indio and aulhorized by a 

om any making on issue of such depository recei ts. 

Key managerial personnel - 'Key managerial personnel', in rela tion to a company, means: 

• The Chief Executive Officer or the managing director or the manager: 

• The company secretory: 

• The whole - time direc lor: : 

• The Chiel Financ ial Officer: and 

• Such olher olficer as may be prescribed. 

C, Sweat Equity Shares - 'Sweat equity shares' means such eguity shares as are issued by a company to it!.
direc tors or employees at a discount or for consideration, other than co . their know-how or 
making oval a e righ s In the no ure of intellec tua proper y fights or value addi tions, b whatever nome 

..... co e 

13, Th e Registrar of Companies issued a certificate of Incorporation actually on 8th January, 2015, However, by 
mistake, the certiticate was dated '5th January, 2014' . An allotment at shares was made on 7th January, 201 5, 
Could the allotment be dec lared void on the ground that it wa s mode before the company was incorporated, as 
per Companies Act, 201 3? 

\ 

( ) 

\ ) 

Answer: { . 

The dote of incorpora tion of the company is 5th January, 2014, since it is the dote specified in the certi ficate of ( 
inc orporation. This date is to be considered even though the certilicate of incorporation was issued at a later dote 
(Jubilee Cotton Mills Vs Lewis). 

The date of allotment o f Ihe shores by the company is 7'h January, 2014. Hence the allotment of the shores is valid 
since it has been mode by the company a fter its incorporation, ~ 

14, The Directors of a company registered and incorporated in the nome 'Dharti Textile ltd; desire to change the name 
of the company entitled 'National Textiles and tndustries ltd,', Advise as to what procedure is required to be 

, followed under the Companies Act, 201 3? 

Answer: 

The steps that are to be followed by Dharti Textile Ltd. As per section 13 of Companies Act. 2013 for nome change 
are enumerated below: 

I . Confirm avoilabili ty of proposed nome and reserve the nam~ 
." 

2. .EQss a Special Resolution approving the change of nome (if the proposed nome is available), 

3, File a copy of Special Resolution with the Registrar within 30 days of passing Special Resolution 
- . Q 

' 4. Issue of fresh certificate of incorporation by the Registrar (on receipt of approval of Central Governmentl. 
'("" 

5, Chon e of nome to be effec tive only when fres certificate of incorporation is issued by the Registrar, 

\ 

r ,- , 

u 

15, The Board of directors of MIs, Intelligent ConSUltants Limited, registered In Chandlgarh, proposes to hold the next 
Board meeting In the month of May, 201 4, They seek your advice In respect of the following mailers: C: 
A, Can the Board meeting be held In Dethl, when all the directors of the company reside at Chandlgarh? 

Directorate of Studie" The Institute of Co,t Accountant, of Indio (Statutory Body under on Act of Parliament) Poge 6 
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B, Whether the Board meeting can be called on a public holiday and that too oller business hours as the majority 
of the directors of the company have gone to Delhi on vacation, 

C, Is it necessary Ihat the nolice of the Board meeting should specify the no lure 01 business to be Iransacted? 

Advise with referenc e fa the relevant provisions of the Companies Act, 20 13. 

Answer: 

Unlike seelion 96, Ihere is no provision which requires Ihat a Board meeling shall be held -

(a) only on a day Ihal is nol a public holiday; 

(b) only at Ihe regislered office o f Ihe company or 01 any olher place wilhin Ihe cily, lawn or village in which Ihe 
regislered office of Ihe company is si lualed; 

IC) only during business hours, 

The answer 10 Ihe given problem is as under: 

A. Seclion 96 requires Ihal an annual general meeling shall be held only 01 Ihe regislerecl office of Ihe company 
or 01 any olher place wilhin Ihe cily, lawn or village in which Ihe regislered office of Ihe company is siluoled, 
However, Ihere is no similar provision in respecl o f holding of a Board Meeling, As such, a Board meeling can 
be held any where in Indio or even oulside India, 

B, As per seelion 174, if a Board mee ling could not be held for wonl of quorum, Ihen, unless Ihe orlicles olherwise 
provide, Ihe meeling sholl aulomalicolly sland adjourned 10 Ihe same day, lime and place in the next week, or 
if tha i day is a national holiday, then to next succeeding day, which is not a national holiday. If means tha t an 
adjourned Board meeting can be held only on a day which is not a notional holiday, However, there is nothing 
in the Act which prohibits the holding of an original Board meeting on a nolional holiday. Similarly, the Ac t does 
not require tha t a Board meeting sholl be held only during business hours. However, the articles of the company 
may provide olherwise, 

~In the instant case, the directors intend to hold a Board meeting on a notional holiday end after business hours, 
Unless Ihe articles of Ihe company provide otherwise, holding a Boord meeting on a notional holiday and offer 
business hours is permissible. 

C. No form or con tents of notice has been specified by the Act. Agenda of a Boord meeting is not required to be 
sent along wi th the notice of a Board meeting unless the Act requires a speci fic notice to move a resolution at 
a Boord mee ting, 

Therefore, the nalice of Board meeting need nat speci fy the nature of business to be Ironsac ted, unless the 
articles otherwise require, 

16, Th e Board of Directors of Xee ltd, has agreed in princ iple to grant loan worth '{ 38 lakhs to Mee ltd , on Ihe basis of 
th e following information, Advise Xee ltd , about the requirements to be complied with under the Companies Act, 
201 3 for the proposed inter-corporate loan to Mee ltd, 

51. No, Particulars Amount ('{) 
(i) Authorised share capital 1,00,00,000 

(ii) Issued, subscribed and paid up capital 50,00,000 

(iii) free reserves 10,00,000 

Answer: 

Inter-corporate loans, investments etc, ore governed by the provisions of. section 186, Firstly to determine whether a 
special resolution is required tor making fresh investments, This can be determined as follows: 

Particulars Amount ('{) 
Paid up capital of the company (A) 50,00,000 
Free reserves (B) 10,00,000 
Aggregate of paid up capi tal and free reserves (e ) 60,00,000 
60% of aggregate o f paid up capital and free reserves (D) 36,00,000 
Higher of (B) or (D), i,e , the ceiling limit for inter-corpora te loans, investments etc, wi thout 36,00,000 
requiring a special resolulion 

Praoosed Loan to Mee Ltd, 38,00,000 
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Since the proposed Loan exceeds the ceiling given under section t8612). a special resolution is required. The 
company shall adopt the following procedure for making Loan to Mee Ltd.: 

10) Unanimous approval of the Board shall be obtained by passing a resolution at a Boord meeting. Prior approval 
is a musl. BoD approval canno t be given after making the loan. 

Ib) A special resolution shall be passed in the general meeting. 

Resolu tion should specify the Total Amount upto which the Board of Directors ore authorized to give such 
loan. 

• Prior/Previous Approval is a musl. General Meeting approval cannot be obtqined after making the loan. As 
on initial measure it would be su fficient compliance if such special resolution is passed within I year from 
the da te of notification of Sec 186 i.e. 31.3.20 IS. 

Ic) The company shall obtain the prior approval of the Public Financial lnsti fution. if any. from whom it has taken a 
term loan. 

Id) The company can make such investments only if no default in respect of Public deposits is subsisting. 

Ie) ihe rote of interest shall not be less than the prevailing yield of t year. 3 year. S year or 10 Government Security 
closest to Ihe period of the loan. 

If) The prescribed par ticulors sha ll be entered in the register maintained under sec tion t86. 

;; What ore th e consequences if a company makes infer-corporate toans and investm ents in contravention of the 
~'/ . provisions of section 186 of Companies Act. 2013? 

Answer: 

Consequences in case of contravention of Sec 186 : 

In case o f company - Fine minimum f 2S.OOO. maximum f S lakhs 

In case of off icer in default - imprisonment up to 2 years. and fine of minimum f 25.000. maximum f I lakh . 

• -{ Examine the validity of appointment of Mr. Bonny. a minor. as a director of Max (Private) limited. with reference to 
~8. Companies Act. 2013. 

Answer: 

Sec tion 164 disqualifies certain persons to act as a direc tor. However. a minor is not covered by this section. Also. 
Ihere is no other provision in the Companies Act which disqualifies a minor from acting as a director. 
However. a person can be appointed as a director only if he has been allotted DIN. A minor is not eligible to obtain 
DIN. Therefore. a minor cannot become a direc tor in any company. whe ther public or private. 

19. Mr. Devesh was appointed as the Managing Director of Casual Industries ltd. for a period at five years with effect 
from 1.4.2008 on a salary of ~ 12 lakhs per annum with other perquisites. The Boord of Directors of the company, on 
coming to know at certain questionabte transactions, terminated the services of the Managing Director tram 
1.3.2011. Mr. Devesh termed his removal as illegat and claimed compensation from the company. Meanwhile the 
company paid a sum at ~ 5 lakhs on ad hoc basis to Mr. Devesh pending settlement at hts dues. Discuss with 
reterence to Companies Act. 2013. whether: 

A. The company is bound to pay compensalion to Mr. Devesh. and, if so. how much. 

B. The company can recover the amount at '{ 5 lakhs paid on the ground that Mr. Devesh is not entitled to any 
compensation, because he Is guilty at corrupt practices. 

Answer: 

As per section 202 at the Companies Act. 201 3 -

• Compensation can be paid only to a managing director or whole time director or manager. 

• The compensa tion payable shall not exceed the remuneration which he would have earned if he had been in 
oftice tor the unexpired residue of his term or for 3 years, whichever is shorter. 

• Where the director has been guilty at fraud or breach of trust or gross negligence in the conduc t of the affairs 
of the company. he shall not be paid any compensation. 
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The answers to the given problem ore as under: 

A. The company is not bound to pay compensation to Mr. Oevesh if he has been found guilty of any fraud or 
breach of trust. However, it is not proper for the company to withhold the payment of compensation on the 
bosis of allegations, unless there is a proper finding an the invotvement of Mr. Oevesh in corrupt practices. 

The compensation payable shall not exceed '{ 25 lakhs, i.e. at the rate of '{ 12 lakhs per annum for unexpired 
period of 25 months. 

B. As per the decision in Bell v Lever Bros 11932) AC 161 House of Lords, the compensation of '{ 51akh already paid 
by the company to Mr. Oeyesh cannot be recovered back if the company later comes to know that Mr. 
Oevesh was guil ty of serious breaches o f duty and corrupt practices which would have entitled the company 
to end the employment of Mr. Oevesh without any compensation. It was also held that the monaging director 
was under no obligation to disclose to the company the breach of duty so as to give on opportunity to' the 
company to remove him without paying any compensation. 

20~bliC Company secures residential accommodation for the use of its managing director by entering into a 
license arrangement under which the company has to deposit a certain amount with the landlord to secure 
compliance wi th the terms of the license agreement. Can it be considered as a loan to a director? Discuss with 
reference to Companies Act, 2013. 

Answer: 

As per section 185 of the Companies Ac t. 2013, no company sholl. directly or indirectly, make any loan to a 
director. 

In the present case, the company has provided the managing director with a housing accommodation. It does not 
amount to a loan becouse o f the following reasons: 

The company has not given any deposit or odvance to the managing director. The amount deposited with the 
landlord cannot be said to be an 'indirec t loan' to the managing director. 

It is a usual practice to give a security deposit to the landlord with whom a rent or lease agreement is entered 
into. Thus, the company has made the security deposit on account of bonafide business considerations. 

• It is of no concern of the managing direc tor as to the terms on which the company secures residential 
accommodation for him. 

It is the company and not the director who has entered into the lease agreement. Therefore, the company can at 
anytime use the accommodation for any o ther purpose and the managing director will have to vacate it. as and 
when desired by the company, 

21. ~omon Ltd., a reputed Public Company, had advanced a cerlatn sum of money to one of its Directors, Mr. Gold 
3(' ~~'~erla in terms and conditions and fixing the ttme limit for repayment thereof, Now, Mr. Gold has approached the 

company with a request to extend the ttm e Itmit for repayment of the ba lance loan amounting to '{12,00,000 by 
another 6 month s.~, as per Companies Act, 201 3 Is authorized to grant the extension asrequested by Mr. Gold? 

Answer: 

As per section 180(1 ) (d ) of the Companies Act, 2013, approval of the members b¥ passing a special resolution is 
required in case a company intends to extend the time for repayment of a debt payable by a director. In the given 
case, the unpaid amount of the loan of '{ 12,OQ,000 amounts to debt payable by the director, Mr. Gold. And hence 
extension of time for repayment of debt o f '{ 12,OQ,OOO requires approval of the members in general meeting by 
passing a special resolution. 

2,2~ explain the meaning of the term 'investtgatlon' and the kinds of Investtgattons that can be ord ered under the 1 Companies Act, 2013? 

Answer: 

Investigation of a ffairs of a company means investigation of all its business affairs, profit and loss account, and 
assets including goodwill, contracts and transactions, investments and o ther property interests and control of 
subsidiary companies too. 

The objec t of an investigation is to discover something which is not apparently visible to the naked eye. If the 
allegations are apparent from the balance sheet of the company, no investigation need be ordered. Prima facie 
evidence should lead to the conclusion that an investigation is necessary. 
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Kinds 01 investigations: 

An investigalion can be ordered by Ihe Central Governmenl under sec lions 210. 21 3 and 216 of Ihe Companies 
Ac l. 2013. These investigalions can be classi fied as follows: 

A. Investigations into affairs of the compqnv (Sections 210 and 213). 

B. Investigation of_ownership of the company (Section 216). 

23. he managing director of a company is convicted of on offence Involving moral turpitude. He prefers on appeal 
against convic tion. Can he continue as managing director pending disposal of the appeal? Can the appetlate 
Court remove the disqualification or stay the some pending the disposal of th e appea l? Discuss In light of 
Companies Act, 2013. 

Answer: 

The grounds of vacation of office of a director are contained in seclion 167. However. a managing or whole time 
director is subject to additional grounds of vacation of office as contained in section...!.2L 

If a whole time director or a managing director is convicted by a Court of an offence involving moral turpitude. he 
shall vaca te his office (Section 196). Even a day's imprisonment or a mere line of one rupee will attrac t this section if 
the offence involves moral turpitude. 

Under section t 63. when a director is convicted of any offence involving moral turpitude (resulting in imprisonment 
of 6 months or more). the order does not became effectual if an appeal is filed by the director against the order of 
the Court. The order becomes effectual only when the appeal. as well as the second appeal. if any. is finally 
disposed off. However. no such privilege has been given under section 196. As such. the order of convic lion under 
section 196 becomes effective as soon as order is pronounced. Thu s. filing of an appeal against the conviction 
order would not save a whole time director or managing director from vaca ting the office. 

The opera tion of section 196 takes effect as soon as conviction tor an offence involving moral turpitude is recorded 
by a Court. The order of conviction does not on the mere filing of an appeal disappear and it cannot be held that 
section 196 applies only to a final order of convic tion. As such. the managing director cannot continue pending the 
appeal. Further. he shall be eligible to be again appointed as a managing director only if the appellate Court 
suspends the order of convic tion. As such. where the appellate Court suspends merely the execution of the 
sentence. the managing director shall remain disqualified for appointment [Ramo Norang v Ramesh Narang (1995) 
83 Camp COS 194J. 

The facts of the present case are similar to the facts of the case discussed above. In the light of the decision given 
in the above case. it appears that the managing direc tor cannol continue pending Ihe dispasal of appeal. 
However. if specific order is sought for removal of disqualification. the appellate Court may suspend the order of 
convic tion. in which case he shall be eligible to be again appointed as a managing director. 

\~Ialn the term 'executive directors' and non-executive directors. 

i nswe'r: 

The expressions 'execu tive director' and 'non-executive director' have not been used in the Companies Act. 1956 or 
the Companies Act. 2013. Generally, these terms are used as follows: 

1. Executive directors 

The direc tors who are in the !employment o f the company are called as executive direc tors or ~direc tors . 

A whole time direc tor and managing direc tor are covered in this category of directors. The inside directors 
possess in-depth knowledge about the affairs o f the company. They are generally connec ted with the policy 
formulation of the company and take ac tive in teres! In !he day-to-day affairs of the company. They have 
personal involvement with the company since their remuneration depends on the successful operations of the 
company. 

2_ Non-executive directors 

Direc tors who are not in the employment of the company are called as non-executive directors or part time 
directors or outside directors. This category includes professional directors and nominee directors. These 
directors have generally diverse experience and backgrounds. They provide independent thinking. wider 
knowledge and perspec tive to the company. They are appointed not to work full time under a contrac t of 
service. They are not intimately connected with the company except through attending the Board meetings. 
They have an unbiased attitude towards the working of the company. 
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27. t on annual general meeting at your company, one of the directors being badly heckled by irate shoreholde~~ OblJJ-< 
hod lendered his resignation orally which was accepted by the majority of members present at the meeting. Can 
the direclor continue In his oHice after th e annual general meeting? 

Answer: 

The Companies Ac t 20 t 3 provides for Directors Resignation under section 168. This section provides as follows: 

A director may resign from his office by giving a no tice in writing to the Compony. Notice should be given to the 
company and not to ony third party, say, Credi tors. 

Resignation of director sholl toke effeel from later of the following date(s), i.e" whichever is later :. 

(0) Date on which the notice is received by the company, or 

(b) Dote. if any, specified by the director in the notice. 

The board has no power to refuse the resignation of a director unless the AOA of the company contains a 
provision to this effect. (Re. Neakrantine Safety Explosives Co of NSW LId.). 

As such resignation does not require acceptance, except in the following si tuations-

(a) Where the AOA does not permit a director to resign a t any time, or slipulates that acceptance of a resignation 
is a must for it to take effeel. 

(b) Resignation leiter explicilly states that it will take effect only upon acceptance by the company. 

(c) When the tenor of the resignation letter is such that it requires acceptance. 

In these cases, the resignation will be effective only when notice is served on the company/board, and 
resignation is accepted. 

Thus, in the given case the director who had orally tendered the resignation at an annual general meeting cannot 
be relieved and he has to continue in his office. 

2" . ~iPin goes abroad for four months from 4.4.2014 and an alternate direclor has been appointed in his ptace. 
~~~'v~ce as to sending of nollce as required under section 286. 

Answer: 

As per section 173(3), a meeting of the Board shall be called by giving not less than 7 days' notice in wriling to 
every director at his address registered with Ihe company and such no lice shall be sent by hand delivelY or by 
electronic means. As can be seen. section 173(3) does not specifically state Ihal notice to an alternate direc tor 
shall be served. However, an alternate director is a director in his own right. He is not a proxy or representative of 
the original direelor. The grounds of vacation of office also apply to hirn as these apply 10 the original direclor, e.g., 
an alternate direc lor shall vacate office if he does not a ltend the Board rneetings during a period of 12 months as 
per the provisions of section t 67 (t lib) . As such, it is implied that notice to an alternate director is 10 be given. Thus, 
notice should be served to both, the alternate direc tor as well as the original director. Notice 10 Mr. Bipin Ram, who 
is oulside of India, shall be served a t their addresses regis tered with the company 

29. Your company has been approached by its foreign collaborators who have three U.S. based direclors on your 
Board with the Ideo that fhey would appoint a single indlviduat based in Indio to oct as an alternate for altthe three 
U.S. based direclor, Advice by Indicating the feasibility of the Idea, the vollng rights to be enjoyed by the proposed 
alternate direclor, and the sifting fees payabte to him. 

Answer: 

An alternate director can be appointed only if any o f the directors of the company is absent for not less than 3 
months from the Sta te in which Board meeting are ordinarily held (Seelion 161(2)) . But, section 16t(2) does not 
contoin any specific provision either prohibiting or authorising an individual to be appointed as an alternate 

) direc tor for more than one director. 

The appointment of one person as an alternate direc tor for three U. K. based directors would not be in the interest 
of good carporate governance. Also, it would adversely a ffect the interests of company, since this would limit the 
deliberations in the Board meeting. Moreover, only one person would exercise three votes and Ihis would probably 
result in giving of all the three votes either in favour of the resolution or against the resolution. 

In the given case if one individual is appointed as an alternate director for the three foreign direelors, he will have 
three votes. However. he shall be entitled to receive the silting fees in respect of one director only. 
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30. In case 01 appoinlment ot directors of a company, all the directors were not voted on Individually, buf were 
ap pointed by one resolution and no shareholder objected to it. Discuss the position under the provision of the 
Companies Act. 

Answer: 

At a general meeling, two or more persons cannot be appointed as directors by a single resolution unless a 
resolulion Ihat appoinlment shall be so made has firs t been agreed to by the meeting wilhout any vote being cast 
againsl it. A resolution moved in contravention of Ihis provision shall be void, whether or not objeelion was raised at 
the lime when such resolulion was passed ISection 162 of the Companies Ac t. 201 3). In the present case, all the 
members passed a single resolution appointing all the d ireelors. The resolution is void since before moving the 
resolu tion for appointment of all the directors by a single resolution, no resolution was passed to the effec t that all 
the direc tors shall be appointed by a single resolution. It is immaterial thot no member objected to the 
appointment of alilhe directors by a single resolu tion. As per sec tion 176 of the Companies Act , 20 13, the aels ot 
these direclors shall not be invalid till the defec t in their appointmen t is noticed by the company. 

Section 162 of the Companies Act. 2013 applies to all companies, whether public or private. Theretore, the answer 
would remain some even if the company in the presen l cas!" is a private company . 

• 3Yexamine the validity of the resolution passed at the Annual General Meeting of a public company for payment of 
)( dividend at a ra te higher than recommended by the board of directors. 

Answer: 

As per Regula tion 80 contained in Table F of Schedule I to the Companies Act, 2013, the company in general 
meeting may declare dividends, but no dividend shall exceed Ihe amQ\lnt recommended by the Board. Following 
conclusions are worth noling: 

10) The power 10 declare dividend rests with the members, but the members can exercise such power only il the 
dividend is proposed by the Boord. 

Ib) The ra te of dividend proposed by the Board may be reduced by the members. 

Ic ) The ra te o f dividend proposed by the Board cannot be increased by the members. 

Id) Any provision in the articles. which aulhorises the members to declare dividend higher than the rate 
recommended by the Board. is void. 

Therefore, in the given case, the resolution passed at the Annual General Meeling declaring dividend 01 a rate 
higher than that recommended by the Board of direelors is not valid. 

"'" . 
3:y6amlne whether the following companies can be considered as 'Foreign Companfes' under the Companies Act, 

vV~~ 3: 
(A) A company which Is Incorporated outside India employs agents In India but has no ptace of Bu siness In India. 

(B) A company Incorporated outside Indian having shareholders who are all Indian citizens, 

(C) A company Incorpora ted In India buf all the shares are held by foreigners. 

Answer: 

As per section 2142) of the Companies Ac t. 2013, 'foreign company' means any company or body corporate 
incorporated outside India which: 

10) Has a place of business in India whether by itsel f or through an agent, physically or through elec tronic made: 
and 

Ib) Conducts any business activity in India in any olher manner. 

The answer to the given problem is as follows: 

Ii) Employing agents in India does amount to establishment o f a place of business in India. Thus, the company is a 
foreign company. 

Iii) A company incorporated outside India does not become a foreign company by the mere fact tha t a ll its 
shareholders are Indian ci tizens. Assuming that the company has not established any place of business in India, 
and the company does nat conduc t any business ac tivity in India in any o ther manner , the company is not a 
foreign company. 

A company incorporated in India is a 'company' within the meaning of section 2120) of the Companies Ac t. 2013. lt 
cannot become a foreign company by the mere fac t thaI ail the shares of the company are held by foreigners. 
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Is. Sahara Fertilizers Ltd . proposes to acquire equity shares of XVI Ltd. worth 'f19 lakhs. On the basis of the 
ollowing intormatlon advise Sahara Fertilizers Ltd. about the requirements to be complied with under Companies 
Act, 2013 for th e proposed Investment in XYl Ltd.: 
Authorised Share Capital 
Issued, subscribed and paid-up capital 
Free Reserves 

Answer: 

{ 50,00,000 
{ 25,00,000 
{ 5,00,000 

Inter-corporate loans and investments ore governed by the provisions of section t86. First determine whether a 
special resolution is required for making fresh' investments. This can be determined as fallows: 

Particulars { 

Poid up capital of the company IAJ 25,00,000 
Free reserves IBJ 5,00,000 
Aggregate of paid up capital and free reserves IC) 30,00,000 
60% of aggre(Jate of paid UP capital and free reserves IDJ 18,00,000 
Higher of IB) or ID), i.e. the ceiling limit for inter-corporate loans, investments etc. without 18,00,000 
requi rinQ a special resolution 
Propased investment in equity shores of XYl Limited 19,00,000 

Since the proposed investment exce8ds the ceiling limit. a special resolution is required . The company shall adopt 
the following procedure for making investments in XYl Ltd.: 

10) Unanimous approval of the Boord sha ll be obtained by passing a resolution at a Board meeting. 

Ib) A special resolution shall be passed in the general meeting. 

The notice ot special resolution shall state Ihe specific limits, particulars of the company to which loan is 
proposed to be given, specific source of funding and other relevant details. 

The company shall file a copy o f special resolut ion with the registrar wi thin 30 days of passing Ihe special 
resolu tion. 

Ic) The company shall obtain the prior approval of Ihe Public Financial Institution, if any, Irom whom it has taken a 
term loan. 

Id) The company can make such investments only if no default in respect of Public deposits is subsisting. 

~
e The prescribed particulars shall be entered in the register maintained under section 186. 

4, X' was appointed as managing director for life by the articles of association of a private company incorporated on 
]" June, 2014, The articles also empowered 'X' to appoint a successor. 'X' appointed, by wi ll, 'S' to succeed him 
otter his death. Con'S' succeed 'X' as managing director otter the death of 'X'? 

Answer: 

No director shall assign his office to any other person. If he does, the assignment shall be void ISection 166) . 

The orticles of a company empowered its managing director to appoint a successor. The managing director 
appointed, by his will, Mr. S to succeed him as a managing director after his death. The Court observed that a 
director is prohibited from assigning his office. The word 'his' used in section t 66 indicates that the prohibition applies 
only when an office held by a director is assigned to any other person. Where a director dies, the office held by him 
becomes vacant and therefore such office cannot be assigned to any other person. Therefore, appointment of a 
new person in such office does not amount to an assignment within the meaning of section 166. [Oriental Metal 
Pressing Pvt. Ltd. v 8,K. Thakoor (1961) 31 Camp Cas 143) . The facts of the given case are identical to the facts 
discussed in the above case. Accardingly, it can be said that appointment of'S' is valid and it does not amount to 
an assignment of office by 'X'. 

~~'Jlle board meeting of MNO Ltd. was held on 10th May, 2014 at Chennal at 11 a,m. At the time of starting the board 
"\ ::,eetlng the number of directors present were 7, The total number of directors were 10, The board transacted ten Items 

In the board meeting, At 12 noon otter the comptetlon of four items In the agenda 4 directors lett the meeting. Examine 
the validity of these transacHons exptalnlng the relevant provisions of the Companies Act, 2013. 

Answer: 

As per section 17411), the quorum for a Board meeting shall be higher of-

10) I /3,d of total strength lany fraction contained in that one-third shall be rounded off as one); or 

Ib) 2 directors. 
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Total strength' means the total strength of the Board of direc tors of a company. as reduced by the number of 
directors whose places are vacant at that time. 

Quorum has to be present at the time of transac ting each and every business. It is not enough that a quorum was 
present at the commencement of the meeting. Therefore. where quorum is present at the beginning of the 
meeting. but some of the directors leave the meeting. so that remaining directors do not constitute quorum. any 
subsequent resolutions will be invalid. 

In the given case. total strength is to. Quorum for the Board meeting held on 10" May. 2014 shall be 1/3,d of 10 
directars. i.e. 3.33. taken as 4 direc tors. Since 7 directors were present at the time of commencement of the Board 
meeting. the Board meeting has been validly held. 

However. after transacting 4 items on agenda. 4 directars left. because of which the number of directors present 
has fallen below the quorum required. Since. quarum is required at the time of transacting each and every 
business. the remaining 6 agenda items cannot be validly discussed and voted upon. Therefore. resolutions passed 
in respec t o f these 6 agenda items are void. and have no legal effect. 

~Three persons X. Yond Z formed a scheme of developing barren land. Under the scheme. X and Y were to 
V incorporate a company and Z. a professional. was to provide loan equivalent to the capital brought in by X and Y. 

The loan part was essential for giving shape to the scheme. Can Z be regarded as one of the promoters of the 
company? 

Answer: 

"Promoter" means a person - 10) who has been named as such in a prospectus or is identified by the company in 
the annual re turn referred to in section 92 of the 20 13 Act· or Ib) who has control over the affairs of the company. 
directly or indirectl whether as a shareholder. director or otherwise: or Ic ) in accordance with whose advice. 

Irec IOns or instruc tions the Boord of directors of the company is accustomed to ac t provided that nothing in sub 
clause Ic ) shall apply to a person who is acting in a professional capaci ty [Section 2169) of the Companies Act 
2013). 

To be a promoter one need not necessarily be associated with the initial Ii;>rmotion of the company. one who 
subse ue I s to orran e floatin of its co ital w' all be regarded as a romot person who does not 
toke a prominent part may also have so ac ted in the formation 0 a company as to bring himself under the term 
promoter. 

o However. the person assisting the promoters by acting in a profeSSional capaci ty do not thereby become promoters 
themselves. Thus. a solicitor who drafts the artic les or the accountant who values assets of a business fa be 
purchased are merely giving professional assistance to the promoter. However. where he goes further than thi s. for 
example. by introducing his clients to a person who may be interested in purchasing shares in the proposed 
company. he would be regarded as promoter. 

In the given case. the scheme is such that it cannot be completed without the loan being provided by Z to the 
company and Z has already agreed to provide loan to the company on incorporation. Therefore. Z has necessarily 
participated in the formation of the company even though not being in professional capaci ty. Hence. Z can be 
regarded as a Promoter of the company 

3"~e Directors of Khalsa Efectronics LId. alloHed to themselves certain Rights Shares for which no application was 
'V);;~d e by certain shareholders as required uls 62(1). Discuss the validity of their action specially in view of the tact 

that markef price at shares of his company Is 40% above par. 

Answer: 

"Right" refers to the entitlement of the existing shareholders to receive invitation of offer or subscription to the shares 
of a company in case of further issue of capital by the company. before being offered to others. This is called as 
the 'Right of pre·emption·. 

If the shareholder does not inform the company of his decision within the stipula ted time. he shall be deemed to 
have declined the offer. If the shareholder declines or is deemed to have declined or if the person in whose favour 
the renunciation is made declines to buy the shares. the company's directors may dispose of those shares in such 
manner as they may think fit. 

If a member did not respond to offers made by company. it has to be necessari ly held that he was not Inclined to 
subscribe to additional shares. thereby impliedly consenting for allotment of shares to others JR. Khemka v. Deccan 
Enterprises (P) LId. 199816 SCll (AP») 
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In the given case the Diredors of Khalsa Electronics Ltd. 0110 lied to themselves certain Rights Shares for which no 
application was made by certain shareholders as required uls 62 11). With the re ference to the above discussion it . ' 
can be said that the allotment would be valid unless it is proved that the shares were allotted to Directors on terms 

~
n avorable to the company. 

38. an an auditor be disqualified for indebtedness In the following cases? 

i) Where he is recovering his fees on a progressive basis even though the job is not complete. 

(ii) Where the auditor's firm has purchased goods from the auditee company and not paid for them for over six 
mO~L . 

Answer: 

As per section 141(3). a person who is indebted to the company far an amount exceeding {5.oo.0oo sholl be 
disqualified for appoinlment as an auditor. -

The answer to the given problem is as under: 

Ii) An audi tor can receive the audi t fees on a progressive basis in accordance wi lh a resolulion passed by Ihe 
general meeting even though the audi t is no t complete. In such a case. he cannot be said to indebted to the 
company and thus he does not vacate his office. 

Iii) Where on auditor purchases goods from the company an credit he will be said to be indebted to the 
company in respect of such credit purchases. notwithstanding the fac t that such credit period is normally 
allowed to all the customers by the company [ICAI. Guidance Note on Independent Auditors). Where the firm 
is indebted to the company. each and every partner of the firm is deemed to have been indebted. Thus. if the 
amount ou tstanding exceeds {5.oo.0oo the auditor sholl vacate his office. 

3-: ;:ompany wants to provide financiat assistance to its emptoyees to enabte th em to subscribe for fully paid shares 
U<bf ~ he company. Does it amount to purchase of its own share? It the instant case. the company itselt purchases to 

redeem its Preference Shares. does it amount to acquisition of its own shares? 

Answer: 

Section 67 disallows a pubtic company and a private subsidiary of a public company to give taan or provide 
> financ iat assis tance (diredly or indirectly) to any person to enabte him to purchase or subscribe company's own 

shares or shares of its hotding company. Thus. whereas companies have now been allowed to purchase their own 
shares. they are still not permitted to finance the purchase of their shares. directly or indirectly. 

However. the aforesaid provisions regarding the prohibition to buy its own shares or give loans or provide Iinonciat 
assistance shall not affect the making by a company o f loans to persons (o ther than directors or managers) bona 
fide in the employment of the company or its hotding company to be hetd by themsetves by way of beneficial 
ownership. 

However, the loon made to any employee for this purpose shall no t exceed his satory or wages at that time for a 
period of six months. 

tn the given case. providing financiat assistance to its emptoyees to enabte them to subscribe for fully poid shores o f 
the compony will not amount to purchase of own shores .. 

Sedion 67 applies both for Preference and Equity Shares. However. redemption of Preference Shores is not in 
viotation of Sec tion 67 . 

40. After serious disagreement and diHerence of opinion among the sharehotders of th e company in the tast annuat 
generat meeting, some of the directors took the steps as noted betow. Discuss the validity and effect of the 
following: 

(i) Mr. John, the managing director sends his notice of resignation. 

(ii) Mr. Pout, an ordinary director verbally resigns and not in writing. 

(iii) Mr. David, another ordtnary director, had sent his resignation, but withdrew it before the Board meeting was 
hetd for accepting his resignation. 

Answer: 

The Companies Ac t 20 t3 provides for Directors Resignation under section 168. This section provides as follows: 

A director may resign from his olfice by giving a notice in writing to the Company. Notice shoutd be given to the 
company and not to any third party. soy. Credi tors. . 
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Rcsi[)noti(lI1 of ciirector sholl toke effect from lofer of tho following dote(s), i,o" whichever is loter·· 

(CJ) Dole on which lilc notice is IT~ccivecJ by jh8 compolIY, or 

(b) Delie, if (my, sper:ified by the director in the notice, 

The board has no power to refuse the resignation of a director unless the /\0/\ of the company contains a provision 
to this effeci. IRe. Neokrantine Safety Explosives Co of NSW Ltd,), 

/\5 such resignation does not require accoptance, except in the following situations-

(a) Where the AOA does not permit a ciirector to resign at any time, or stipulates thut acceptance of a rosignation 
is a must for it to toke effect. 

(b) Resignation letter explicitly states that it will toke effect only upon acceptance by tile company, 

(e) When the tenor of the resigncrtion leiter is such that it requires acceptance. 

Thus, in tho given problem ... 

(i) Tile managing director, Mr, John, cannot resign merely by giving a notice. He sholl continue as monoging 
director until his resignation is accepted, 

(ii) Mr, Paul should send written notice os required by Sec 16S, 

(iii) Mr. David's resignation may be withdrawn in accordance with the terms of the agreement between the 
Director and the company, or in accordance with the AOA of the company, 

4 L MIs ABC ltd, had power under its memorandum to sell its undertaking to another company having similar objects, 
The Articles of the company contained a provision by which directors were empowered to sell or otherwise deat 
with the property of the company, The Shareholders passed an ordinary resolution for the sale of its assets on certain 
terms and required the directors to carry out the sale, The Directors refused to comply with the wishes of the 
sharehotders where upon it was contended on behatt of the shareholders that they were the principal and directors 
being their agents were bound to give effect to their decision, Based on the above facts, decide the fotlowing 
issues, having regard to the provisions of the Companies Act, 2013 and case laws. 

(i) Whether the contention of sharehotders againsf the non-compliance of their wishes by the directors is tenabte, 

(ii) Can sharehotders usurp the powers which by the articles are vested in the directors by passing a resolution in 
the general meeting? 

Answer: 

The Board has the absolute power to do all things other than those that are expressly required to be done by the 
company in general meeting (Section 179), 

As per section ISO(I Jla). without the prior consent of the shareholders in general meeting, Boord shall not sell, lease 
or otherwise dispose of the whole, or substantially the whole, of one or more undertakings of the company. The 
section has been framed negatively; it states that Boord sholl not exercise such power without the concurrence of 
the sharehotders in general meeting, It does not imply that a consent or even a direction by the shareholders would 
make it obligatory on the Board to exercise such power. 

The power to sell the assets of the company is vested in the Board of directors, If in the opinion of the Board, it is not 
in the best interest of the company to sell its assets, the Board is not bound to do so, notwithstanding the fact that 
the company in general meeting has resolved that the assets should be sold [path en v Hindustan Trading Corpn. (P) 
Ltd, (1967) 37 Camp Cas 6 (Ker}}. 

The given problem is answered as follows; 

(i) The Board is the supreme body having the management of the company, The Board has the absolute power 
to do all things except those that are expressty required to be done by the company in general meeting, The 
shareholders cannot interfere in the day to day management of the company, The shareholders cannot 
supersede or usurp the Board's powers, or instruct it as to how it shall exercise its powers, 

Atso, as per Sec, ISO, the power to sell, lease or otherwise dispose of any undertaking of the company is vested with 
the Board, though the Board can exercise such power only with the consent of the shareholders in general 
meeting. Thus, it is evident that a direction by the shareholders does nat make it obligatory for the Board to exercise 
such power, 
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If in the opinion of Ihe Board. it is not in tile best interest of Ihe cOlr,pony to sell ils ClSsels. tho Boord is not bound 10 
do so. nolwithstanciing Ihe foci Ihal Ihe company in genoral meeting hm resolved that tile assels shoulcJ be solei 
[Pothen v Hindustan Trading Corpn. (P) ltd.l. 

Thus, Ihe contention of the shareholders is not tenable. 

(ii) The powers of management ore vested in the Board of ciireclors; Ihe Board alone con exercise such pOWOIS. 
Even a unanimous resolution of the shareholders will not enable Ihe shmeholders to exercise the powers of tho 
Board. The shareholders cannot interfere in the day to day management of the company. Thus. Ihe 
shareholders cannot usurp the powers vested in directors. 

42. ABC Company lid. in its first general meeting appointed 6 directors whose period of office is liable to be 
determined by rotation. Briefly explain the procedure and rules regarding relirement of these directors. 

Answer: 

Not less than 2/3,d of total number of directors shall be the directors whose period of office is iioble to determinaiion 
by retirement by rota lion (any fraction contained in that 2/3,d shall be rounded off as I). Such directors are referred 
to as rotational directors. However. the articles of a company may provide for greater nurnber of rotational 
directors. Articles may even provide that all the directors shall be rotational directors [Section 152(6)1. 

As per section 152(6). at the first annual general meeting and every subsequent annual general meeting. 1/3'" [or 
nearest to 1/3'd) of directors liable to retire by rotation sholl retire from the office. The directors liable to relire by 
rotation shall be those who have been longest in the office. In case. two or more directors were appointed on the 
same day. the directors liable to retire shall be determined by on agreemenl between thern. In the absence of any 
such agreement, their names shall be determined by lots. 

In the given case. it is given that the first general meeting has appointed 6 directors whose period oj office is lio0le 
to be determined by rota lion. It means that all the 6 directors appointed in the first genero! meeting shoil be the 
rotational directors. Therefore. 2 directors (1/3,d of 6) shall retire at the ensuing annual general meeting. These 
directors sholl be eligible for reappointment. A separate resolution shall be moved for reappointment of both Ihe 
directors (Section 162). 

43. Amar Textiles lid. is a company engaged in manufacture of fabrics. The Company has investments in ,hares of 
other Bodies Corporate including shares in Amar Co»on Co. lid. and it has also advanced loans to other Bodies 
Corporate. The aggregate of all the investments made and loans granted by Amar Textiles lid. exceeds bO% ot its 
paid up share capital and free reserves and also exceeds 100% of its free reserves. In course of its business 
requirements, Amar Textiles lid. has obtained a term loan from tndustriat Development Bank of India (a Public 
Financial tnstitution) and the same is stilt subsisting. Now the company wants to increase its holding from 70% to 80% 
of the equity share capilal in Amar CoHon Co. lid. by purchase of additional 10% shares from other existing 
shareholders. 

State the legal requirements to be complied with by Amar Textiles lid. under the provisions of the Companies Act, 
2013 to give effect to the above proposat. 

Wilt your answer be different if Amar Textiles lid, would have defaulted in payment of matured lixed doposils 
accepted by it from the public? 

Answer: 

As per section 186(11). any loans, investments etc. made by a holding company in its wholly owned subsidiary are 
outside the preview of Section 186. However, Amar Cotton Co. Ltd. is not a wholly owned subsidiary of Amor Textiles 
LId. and hence investment in Amar Colton Co. LId. is not covered by the exemption under section 186 (II). 

The aggregate of loans and investments already made by Amar Textiles LId. exceeds the two limits of 60% and 
100% specified under section 186. Therefore, the company can make new inter'corporate investments only by 
passing a special resolution. 

The proposed inveslment can be made as follows; 

(a) A resolution shall be passed at a Board meeting with the consent of all the directors present. 

Ib) A special resolulion shall be passed in the general meeting. The notice of special resolution must indicate 
clearly the specitic limits, the particulars of the body corporate in which the investment is proposed to be 
made, the purpose of Ihe investment, specific source of funding and other similar details. 
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[e) Since. Ihe (lgoregClte investments ntceed the limil of 60%. prior opprovol of ILlBI sholl be obloincci. 

(el) The compnny sholl enter the presuitx;cl porticulors of the investrnent in the re~Ji)ter rnointnil",cd for this purpose 
within 7 doys of moking IIle investment. 

[e) The company sholl disclose to tl", members in tile finCincial statement-· 

(i) the full palticulars of the loons, investment mode or guarantee given or security provided; and 

(Ii) the purpose for which ttle loon or guarantee or security is proposed to be utiliscd by the recipient. 

[f) The company shall ensure thot 110 default with respect to public deposits is subsisting, 

If the company has defaulted in repayment of public deposits, the company cannot make any investments even if 
special resolution and resolution of Board is passed. The investments can be made only after the default has been 
made good, 

44. Mr. Raj, a director of POR ltd" submitted his resignation from the post 01 director to the Board of directors on 30 'h 

June, 2014 and obtained a receipt therefore on th'e same day, The Board of directors of POR Ud. neither accepted 
the resignation nor did it file Form No. DtR· 12 with the registrar of companies, You are required to state whether Mr. 
Raj ceases fa be the direcfor of PQR ltd. and if yes, since when? 

Answer: 

Resignation 01 director shall take effect from later of the following daters), i.e" whichever is later

(0) Date on which the notice is received by the company, or 

(b) Dote, if any, specified by the director in the notice. 

However, a managing director cannot resign by merely sending a resignation. His resignation becomes effective 
only when the company accepts the resignation and relieves him from the office, 

It is Ihe duty of the company to file with the registrar a statement of changes made in the particulars of directors, 
manager and secretary; a director is not required to submit his resignation to the registrar. 

Further, filing of Form No. DIR·12 is only a consequential act; it is not an act to be complied with in order to make a 
resignation valid. Therefore, the resignation of a director shall be valid notwithstanding the fact that it has nat been 
filed with the registrar by the company and the director so resigning, 

As such resignation does not require acceptance, except in the following situations-

(a) Whereihe AOA does not permit a director to resign at any time, or stipulates that acceptance of a resignation 
is a must for it to take effect. 

(b) Resignation letter explicilly states that it will take effect onty upon acceptance by the company. 

(c) When the tenor of the resignation letter is such that it requires acceptance, 

So, in the given case, the resignation of Mr. Raj shall take effect immediately as it was received on the some dote 
and no other date was mentioned in the resignation letter 

45, BOD of MIs RP ltd" in its meeting hetd on 29 'h May, 2014 dectared an interim dividend payabte on paid up equity 
share capital of fhe company, In fhe Board meeting scheduted for 10'h June, 2014, fhe Board wants 10 revoke fhe 
said declaration, You are required to sfate with reference to fhe provtslons of the Companies Act, 2013 whefher the 
BOD can do so, 

Answer: 

As per section 2 (35) of the Companies Act. 2013, dividend inctudes any interim dividend, Therefore, all the 
provisions applicable to final dividend shall equally apply to interim dividend. 

Thus, interim dividend once dec tared, like tinal dividend, becomes a debt payabte by the company. Accordingly, 
once dectared, interim dividend cannot be revoked except under the same circumstances in which the final 
dividend can be revoked. 

The amount 01 interim dividend is to be computsarily deV'cif8d in a separate bank account, within 5 days of passing 
the Board resotution dectaring the interim dividend [Section 205{1 A) of the Companies Act, 19561. 
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The provisions conlained in secliom 205, 205A 205C, 206, 206A of Ihe Companies Act, 1956 and 5eclion127 of Ihe 
Companios Act, 2013 sholl, as for us may be, olso opply 10 ony inlerim dividend, 

As per section 127 of Ihe Companies Acl 2013, dividend must be poid wilhin 30 days of its declarotion, Thus, interim 
dividend also be paid within 30 cloys of ils declaration, i,e" within 30 doys of dote of passing Ihe Board resolulion 
declaring Ihe interim dividend, 

In Ihe instont cose, on declaralion of interim dividend by the Board in a Board Meeting held on 29 'h May, 2014, Ihe 
liability of the company 10 pay the interim dividend has become cerlain, and Ihe payment of inlerim dividend must 
be made within next 30 days, viz, on or before 28 'h June 2014, 

Therefore, revocation of interim dividend in Ihe Board Meeting held on 10'" Ju'ne is nol possible 

46, Joe Ltd, was incorporated in london with a paid up capital of 20 million pounds, Mr, Y an Indian Citizen holds 25% of 
the Paid Up Capital, X Ltd" a Company registered in India holds 30% of the Paid Up Capital of Joe Ltd, Joe Ltd, has 
recently established a Share Transfer OHice at New DeihL The Company seeks your advice as to what formalities It 
should observe as a Foreign Company, State briefly the requirements relating to filing of accounls with the ROC by 
the Foreign Company in respect of its global business as welt as Indian business, 

Answer: 

The following issues are relevant in this regard: 

1. Indian citizens / Bodies holding 50% Share Capital in Foreign Company: 

(a) Where not less than 50% of the Paid-Up Share Capital (Equity or Preference or parlly in both) of a Foreign 
Company is held by one or more: (a) citizens of India, and/or (b) Bodies Corpora Ie incorporaled in India, 
whether singly or in the aggregate, such Company shall comply wilh such of the provisions of the Act wilh 
regard 10 the business carried on by it in Indio, as if it were a Company incorporated in India, 

(b) In the above cose, Joe Ltd, is a Company where 55% af the Paid-Up Capitol is held in Ihe above manner, 
Hence, it has to comply with the provisions of the Act with regard to the business carried on by it in India, as 
if it were a Company incorporated in India. 

2. Obligations of a Foreign Company under Chapter XXII: 

1, To deliver documents to the ROC, upon eslablishment of place of business in India. and inform changes [Sec.380[ 

2, To prepare Financial Statements, get it audited and deliver 10 ROC. along with olher parliculars [Sec.381[ 

3, To file Annual Return [Rules[ 

4. To display and state Name. Limifed Liability and Country of Incarporation [Sec.382[ 

5. To comply with other requirements of the Act, 'e,g, Proper Books of Account. Annual Relurn, Inspection, etc, 
[Sec.384[ 

Note' Defaits of Documents to be filed at various staaes 

Situation Documents to be delivered to ROC 

1. Initially when they establish Form No, Fe.1 and ather documents, as per Sec.380 [Refer 
a place of business in India. Para ..... "., ...... ," ..... 1 

2. Periodically or on the • Changes in Particulars of matters submitted to ROC, in 
happening of certain events Form No.FC.2 

• Annual Accounts [Sec.3811 

• Annual Return in Farm No,FC.4, [Rulesl 

• List of Places of Business in Form No,FC,3ISec.3811 

• Notice of ceasing to have Places of Business [Rulesl 

• Charges on Properties ISec,3841 

Prospectus relating to issue of Securities [Sec.3871 
; 

• 

Accounts, Audit, Annual Return. Other Provisions of Act 
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Accounts A Foroign Company sholl, in every calendar year -

and Audit I. make out a Financiul Statement of its Indian business operations as per SCilociu:e III 
ISec.3811 or asneor thereto as p05siblolor each financial year, 

Annual 
Return 

Other 
Provisions 
of Act [Sec. 
384) 

2. get the Financial Statement audited by a practicing CA in India or a Firm or LLP 01 
practicing CAs, (Chapter X Audit and Auditors shall apply). 

3. deliver a copy of the Financiol Statement to the ROC. along with Ihe following -

(0) Documents required to be annexed to Financial Statement as per Chapter IX 
Accounts of Companies (e.g. Board's Report. Auditors' Report. etc.) 

(b) Copies of 10 lest Consolidated Financial Statements 01 the Parent Foreign 
Company, as submitted to the prescribed authority in the country of its 
incorporation under the prevailing law in that counlry, 

(c) Statement of Relaled Parly Transactions showing specified parliculars, 

(d) Stalement of Repatriation ot Profits showing specified particulars, 

(e) Stalement of Transfer of Funds showing specified particulars, 

(f) Form FC-3, showing a lis I of all Places of Business established by Ihe Foreign 
Company in India as on Ihe date of Balance Sheel. 

Nate: Time Limil for filing is 6 months from the close of the financial year. On 
application by Ihe Company, the time limit is extendable by ROC for maximum 
another 3 months, for any special reason. 

Exemption: Wilh respect to Financial Statements, the Central Government con exempt 
any Foreign Company or class of Foreign Companies, by notification, subject to 
specified exceplions and modifications. 

1. Every Foreign Compony sholl prepare and file Annual Return in Form No.FC-4, to 
ROC with fees. 

2. Annual Return shall contain the particulars as they slood on the close of the 
financial year. 

3. Time Limit is 60 days from Ihe last day of its financial year. INote: Time Limil not 
extendable by ROC) 

Following provisions of the Act shall apply to Foreign Companies -

2, Sec.?1 - Debentures 

3, Sec,92 - Annual Return, as per Rules specified above. 

4. Sec. 128 - Books of Account: Foreign Company shall keep at its principal place of 
business in India, the books of account referred uls 128, with respect to monies 
received and spent. sales and purchases made, and assets and liabilities, in the 
course of or in relation to its business In India. 

5. Chapter VI Registration of Charges Sec.?7 to 87 shall apply to charges on properties 
which are created or acquired by any Foreign Company, 

6. Chapter XtV Inquiry, Inspection & Investigation shall apply to the Indian business of 
a Foreign Co, 

7. Chapter XX- Provisions relating to Winding up INate: Chapter XX yet to be notified,) 

47_ The promoters of a Company to be registered under the Companies Act, 2013 having its main object of carrying on 
the business as manufacture and stockiest of Iron and Steel, proposes that the name of the Company Is to be 'Abha 
Steel Bank limited'. You are requtred to state whether the sold company with the proposed name can be 
registered, 

Answer: 

Section 7 of the Banking Regulation Act, 1949 states that: 

L Use of words Bank, Banker or Banking: No Company other than a Banking Company shall use as part of its 
name or in connection with its business any of the words "Bank", "Banker" or "Banking" and no Company shall 
carry on the business of banking in India unless it uses as part of its name at least one of such words, 
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.?. I~O finn individuol or group of inciividuols sholl, for the purposc; of corry-ing on ClI1Y hu')inc,;~ i,jSC m port of its or 
his norne ony of the words "Bunk", "Bclilkino" or "Bonking Company", 

3. Not Applicable: Soelian 7 not applicable! IJlldor the follawin[J circumstances: 

(a) A Subsidiary of a Banking Company formed for one or more of the purposns mentioned in uls 19(1). whose 
nome indicatos that it is a subsidiory of thot Banking Company: 

(b) Any association of Bonks formed for tho protection of their mutual interests and registered uls 85 of the 
Companies Act. 

Therefore, Company cannot have Ihe nome "ABC Steel Bonk". 

48. A company made a profit of ,500 lakh during the financial year 2013-14, The Board of directors passed a resolution 
making a donation of ,100 lakh to Gandhi National Memorial Fund, Discuss the validity of the decision of the 
directors. 

Answer: 

As per section 183, a company is empowered to contribute such amount as it thinks fit to: 

the National Defence Fund; or 

any other fund approved by the Central Government for the purpose of Notional Defence. 

Gandhi National Memorial Fund is not an approved fund for the purpose of National Defence. Thereforo. donation 
to this fund can be made only in accordance with the requirements of section 181. 

As per sec lion 181. prior consent of the shareholders in general meeting is required for making a charitable 
contribution if the amount contributed in a financial year exceeds: 

5% at overage net profits during 3 immediately preceding financial years. 

tn the given case, figures of net profit for only one year have been given. Therefore, it has been assumed that 
company rnade a profit of ~500 lakhs in each of the 3 financial years immediately preceding the date of 
contribution, and so the overage profits comes to ~500 lakhs. Since, the contribution to Gandhi Notional Memorial 
Fund of ,100 lakhs exceeds IIle limits specified in the section (i.e. ~25Iakhs. being 5% of 500 lakhs), the contribution 
requires the consent of shareholders in Ihe general meeting. Since, the Board has passed a resolution without the 
consent of general meeting. such resolution is not valid. 

49. Sampuran, vice-president of PQR Ltd., was appointed as an additional director in January, 2014. On the office of 
managing director falling vacant he was appointed as managing director on existing remuneration. Whether 
Sampuran will cease to be managing director in the next annual general meeting? 

Answer: 

An additional director holds office upto the dote of next annual general meeting (Section 161 (I) of the Companies 
Act, 2013). However, he is not a 'retiring director' as defined under Explanation to section 152 (As per section 152, 
'retiring director' means a director retiring by rotation). Therefore. he can be appointed as an ordinary dkector in 
the annual general meeting only if the conditions prescribed in section 160 are complied with, i.e. a notice is given 
of his candidature at least 14 days before the annual general meeting. 

The opening words of section 2(54) of the Companies Act. 2013 defines a 'managing director' as "Managing 
director means a director who .... ". Thus, the definition suggests that a managing director has to be a director first. If 
a managing director ceases to be a director, he will automatically cease to be a managing director. 

In the given case. Sampuran will hold office upto the date of next annual general meeting. Since, he will cease to 
be a director. he will also vacate the office of managing director. Further, even if the annual general meeting is not 
held, he will cease to be an additional director on the last day, on which the annual general meeting ought to 
have been held (Section 161 (t) of the Companies Act, 20t3). 

However, if a notice is given of the candidature of Sampuran under section 160 and at the annual general meeting 
he is appointed as a director, he shall continue as a managing director. 

50. Examine with reference to the provisions of the Companies Act, 2013 whether the following companies can be 
treated as foreign companfes: 

(A) A company fncorporated outside India having a share registration oHice at Mumbai. 

(8) Indian citizens Incorporated a company In Singapore for purpose of carrying on business there. 
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Answer: 

As per section 2[42) of the Compcmies Ad 2013, 'forei911 compony' moons any compClny or body corporate 
incorporated outsido outside India which: 

[a) Has a place of business in India whether by itself or through an agent. physically or through electronic moele: 
anel 

[b) Conducts any business activity in India in any ather mannec 

Thus, for deciding as to whether a company is a foreign company or not. the criterion is to see as to whether the 
company hcis established a place of business in India or no\' and whether the company conducts any business 
activity in India in any other manner, and not the persons who have incorporated the company. 

The answer to the given problem is as follows: 

[i) A share transfer office or shore registration office constitutes a place of business [Section 386 of the Companies 
Ac\' 2013). Since, the company incorporated outside India has a share registration office at Mumbai, it is ciear 
that the company has established a place of businoss in India and is therefore a foreign compcIl1Y.', 

Iii) In this case, Indian citizens have formed a company outside India. Since, the company has not established any 
place of business in Indio, and the company does not conduct any business activity in India in any other 
manner, the company cannot be said to be a foreign company. The fact that Indian citizens have formed a 
company in a foreign country is immaterial in deciding whether the company is a foreign company or not. 

51. Notice has been received from a member proposing himself for appointment as a diredor after the issue of notice 
convening the annuat generat meeting, As a secretary of a pubtic company, how wilt you deal with the above 
situation? 

Answer: 

Section 160 recognises the right of a person, who is nol a reliring direc/or, to stand for directorship. A notice 
received under section 160 shall be valid, if it complies with the following requirements: 

• It is given at least 14 days before the meeting. 

• It is deposited at the registered office of the company. 

• The notice is signed by the person eligible to give notice. 

• A sum of ~ 1 takh or such higher amount as may be prescribed, is deposited along with the notice. 

As per section 101, the notice of general meeting is to be sent to members alleosl 21 clear days before the 
meeting, However, section 160 does not require that the notice to be given to the company under section 160 must 
be received by the company before issue of notice of the generat meeting by the company. 

In the present case, the notice under section 160 has been received by the company from a member after the 
company has issued the notice of the annual general meeting. The notice given by the member shall be in 
accordance with the provisions of section 160 if it is received by the company at least 14 days before the general 
meeting and the notice complies with other requirements of section 160, The company shall inform its members 
about the candidature of the proposed director by serving individual notices or by advertising in accordance with 
the provisions of section 160 read with Rule 13 of the Companies [Appointment and Qualification of Directors) Rules, 
2014. 

52, Mr, A was appointed as the Managing Director of Z ltd, for a period of 5 years w,e,!, 1st January, 2013, Since his 
work was found unsatisfactory, his services were terminated tram 15th August, 2014 by paying compensation for the 
toss of office as provided In the agreement entered into by the company, later, the company discovered that 
during his tenure of office Mr, B was guilty of many corrupt practices and that he should have been removed 
without payment of compensation, Advise the company whether the services at the Managing Director can be 
terminated without payment of compensation as provtded In the agreement and whether the company can 
recover the amount atready paid to Mr, A By filing a suit, 

Answer: 

As per section 202 of the Companies Act, 2013-

Compensation can be paid only to a managing director or whote time director or manager. 

The compensation payabte shall not exceed the remuneration which he would have earned if he had been in 
office for the unexpired residue of his term or for 3 years, whichever is shorter, 
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Whc-;rc the dir"cctor has beon ~Juiity of froud or breoch of Irusl or qross negligence in the conduct of the affoirs 
'Jf Ihe company, he sholl not bo pCJic! ony corripensotion. 

In tl18 givon caso, tha company removod its managing director CJnd paid compensalion 10 hill). Afterwords, the 
compony discovers thot the managing director \',105 guilty of corrupt proctices, (In:-J HK!t he cCiuld hove b8en 
removed wilhout paying any compensalion. 
The facls of Ihe given case ore exactly similar to the facts in Bellv Lever Bros [1932J AC 161 House of lords, In Ihis 
case, Beli was employed by lever Bros for a period of 5 years, Afterwords, the company removed him by paying 
compensalion of £30,000, However. lever Bros later came to know that Bell was guilty of serious breaches of duty 
ond corrupt practices which would have enlitled lever Bros to end his employment without any compensation, 
Accordingly, lever Bros brought on action against Boll for recovery of compensation on the ground that 
compensation was paid by mistake, It was held that compensation once paid cannot be recovered back by the 
company, Also, the managing director was under no obligation to disclose to the company the breoch of duty so 
us to give on opportunity to the company to remove him without paying any compensation. Thus, the answers to 
ihe questions asked in the given problem ore as follows: 
[a) If compensation has alreody been paid to Mr, A by Z ltd .. the compensation cannot be recovered bock, as 

per the decision in Bell Lever Bros. 
(h) If Ihe breach of duty and corrupt practices of Mr. A come to ligl1t ot the time when his services are lerminated, 

Ihe company is not liable to pay any compensation to him, 

53, Decide in the light of the provisions of the Companies Act, the validity and extent of powers of Board of Directors 
ond the procedure to be complied with in the tollowing motters: 

Donotion of Z5 lakhs to a hospital established exclusively for the benefit of employees. 

Answer: 

As per section 181 of the Componies Act, 2013, prior permission of the compony in general meeting shall be 
required, if the amount of choritable conlribution exceeds 5% of overage net profits cluring immediately preceding 
3 financiol years, 
In the given case, donation of ~ 1,00,000 to a school run exclusively tor the benefit of employees and donation at 
<5,00,000 to a hospital established exclusively for the benefit of employees amount to welfare expenses for the 
employees by which the employees ore likely to receive benefits, and there will be on inducement on the port of 
the employees to increase the effort. As such, the donation is outside the purview of charitable donations, and so 
the provisions of section 181 of the Companies Act, 2013 are not at all attracted, Therefore, donations of ~1.00,OOO 
to the school and donation of ~5,00,000 to the hospital established exclusively for the benefit of employees are 
within the powers of the Board, and so the approval of the members in general meeting is not required, 

54. POR Engineering limited proposes to invest <20 lakhs in the equity shares of TOM Trading limited, The proposed 
investment together with the investments in securities of companies and loans to body corp orates already made 
exceed 60 per cent of the paid-up share capitat and also 100 per cent of tree reserves of the company. The 
company has taken term loans from UBt, 

Explain the procedure to be followed by POR Engineering limited to give effect to the proposed investment. 

Answer: 

Inter-corporate loans and investments are governed by the provisions of section 186. In the present case the 
proposed investment of < 20 lakhs in the equity shares of TOM Trading limited togelher with Ihe investments in 
securities of companies and loans to body corp orates already made exceed the ceiling limit. j,e, 60 per cent of the 
paid-up share capital or lOOper cent of free reserves, whichever is higher. Therefore. a special resolution is required 
for making the proposed investment. The company shall adapt the following procedure for making investments in 
TOM Trading limited: 

10) Unanimous approval of the Board shall be obtained by passing a resolution at a Board meeting. 

Ib) A special resolution shall be passed in the general meeting. 

The notice of special resolution shall state the specific limits, particulars of the company to which loan is 
proposed to be given, specific source of funding and other relevant details, 

The company shall file a copy of special resolution with the registrar within .30 days of passing the special 
resolution, 

Ic) The company shall obtain the prior approval of UBI, the Public Financial Institution from whom it has taken a 
term loan, 
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(el) Tho company con muke such investments only if no cJefoult in respoct of Public deposits is subsisting. 

(';-;) Ik; PI't'scribcd poriiculors sholl be ontered in tho (eqister nlointoined within 7 cloys. 

55, How is the subsequent auditor appointed in case at a government company? 

Answer: 

The provisions relating to appointment of subsequent auditor in case of a governrnent company ore explained as 
lollows: 

1, Applicability of Section 139(5) 

(01 Government Cornpanies 

Ib) ,~ny other cornpany owned or controlled, directly or indirectly, by

Ii) the Central Governrnent; or 

(ii) one or morc state Government: or 

(iii) porlly by the Centrol Government and partly by one or more State Government 

2 Appointment or reappointment of auditor 

In case 01 aforementioned companies, CAG shall, in respect of a financial year, appoint an auditor duly 
qualified to be appointed as an auditor of companies under this Act, within 180 days from the commencement 
of the financial year, 

;j, Tenure 

The auditor shall hold ollice till the conclusion of the AGM, 

56, State the recommenttation of Cad bury CommiHee relating to the Boord of Directors, 

Answer: 

Recommendations relating to the Board of Directors are outlined below: 

I, The Board should meet regularly, retain full and effeclive control over the company, and monitor the executive 
management. 

2, There should be a clearly accepted division of responsibilities at the head of a company, which will ensure 
balance of power and authority, such that no individual has unlettered powers of decision, In companies 
where the Chairman is also the Chief Executive, it is essential that Ihere should be a strong and independent 
element on the Board, with a recognised senior member. 

3, The Board should include Non-executive Directors of sufficient caliber and number for their views to carry 
significant weight in its decisions, 

4, The Board should have a formal schedule of matters specifically reserved to it for decisions to ensure that the 
direction and control of the company is firmly in its hands, 

5, There should be an agreed procedure for Directors in the furtherance of their duties to lake independent 
professional advice, if necessary, at the company's expense, 

6, The directors should have access to the advice and services of the Company Secretary, who is responsible to 
the Board for ensuring that its procedures are followed and the applicable rules and regulations are complied 
with, Any question of removal of the Company Secretary shOUld, be a matter for the Board as a whole, 

57, Star lid. is authorized by its articles to accept the whole or any part of the amount of remaining unpaid calls from 
any member although no part of that amount has been called up. A shareholder deposits in advance the \ _" 
remaining amounf due on his shares without any calls made. 
Referring to the provisions of the Companies Act, 2013, state the rights and liabilities of the shareholder, which will C/ 
arise on the payment of calls made in advance, 

Answer: l; 
The following rights and obligations will arise on the payments of calls made in advance: 

" No voting right shall be available in respect of such call in advance until such call become presently payable, 
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rhc sliClrclioldc) becomos an unsecured creditors in raspect of llmount so paid by him, 

Irdcrcst 011 such amount can bo paid ol-lly if it is Clutilorizoci by Articles and that olso l1t (l rote so menjiof'crJ 
therein. 

liClbillly due 110m IIle shore holder in respect of any fulure call sholl come to on end. 

Member who has paid such call is entitled to recover tho amount in event of winding up prior to repaymont of 
capitol by company. 

The member upon all or in part of the moneys so advanced, may receive interest at such rate not excoeding, 
unless the company in general meeting sholl otherwise direct, 12% p.o., os may be agreed upon between the 
Boord and the member paying the sum in advance. 

58, Bridge Ltd, ts an infrastructure company with paid up capilal and free reserve af,{ Ihree crores and one and hotf 
crores respectivety, The Board of directors granted a toan of,{ 1 crores 10 Salyam lid and atso gave a guaranlee 10 
tFCt for giving a toan of '{ 1.50 crores 10 Nelson lid, Bridge lid, has nol given any olher loon or guaronlee 10 
anyone, A group of sharehotders of Bridge lId, objected 10 Ihe above deals on Ihe ground Ihollhoy are violalive of 
Ihe provisions of Ihe Companies Act, 1956, Apptying Ihe provisions of Ihe said enactmenl relaling 10 inler.corporale 
loans and inveslmenls in Ihe given case, decide: 

(i) Whether Ihe objection raised by the sharehotders is lenabte? 

(ii) Woutd your answer be Ihe same in case the amount of loan granted is '{ 1,50 crores and the guarantee given 
is for an amounl of '( 2 crores? 

(iii) Who I woutd be your answer in case Bridge lId, is a private company nol being Ihe subsidiary of any public 
limited company? 

Answer: 

Inlercorporate loons and investments ore governed by the provisions of Section 186. As per section 186(11), the 
provisions of section 186 do not apply to a company eslablished with Ihe object of providing infrastructural facilities. 

The answer to the given probtem if given as under: 

(i) The company Bridge LId. Is an infrastructure company. The provisions of section 186 do not apply to an 
infrastructure company. Accordingly, the provisions of section 186 are not required to be complied with by 
Bridge LId. Therefore. the objection raised by the shareholders that the company hos violated the provisions of 
section 186, is not tenable. 

(ii) The answer shall remain the same even if the amount of loon granted is ,1.50 crores and guorantee given is ,2 
crores, since the provisions of section 186 are not attracted 01 all to Bridge ltd, 

(iii) In cose Bridge ltd. were a private company, then also there would be no contravention of seclion 186 since 
section 186 does not apply 10 a private company, 

59, The BOard of Directors of a public limiled company borrowed in excess of Ihe limils as taid down by Ihe Companies 
Act, 2013, The money was ulilized for genuine purposes in Ihe inleresls of Ihe company, Can the company 
repudiale Ihe liability being ullra vires Ihe director? 

Answer: 

As per Seclion 180(1)( c) of the Companies Acl. 2013, without the prior consent of the members in general meeling 
by a speciat resolution, the Board of direclars of a company sholl nol borrow moneys where Ihe borrowings 
9already made plus proposed) exceed the aggregate of the paid up capilal of the company and its free reserves. 
However, temporary loans obtained from the company's bankers in the ordinary COurse of business sholl not be 
considered as 

If such limil is exceeded bul Ihe consenl of Ihe general meeting is not obtained, then no debl incurred by Ihe 
company in excess of this limit shall be valid or effeclual. unless the lender proves Ihat . 

(i) He advanced Ihe loan in good faith; and 

(ii) He did not have any knowledge thaI such limit hod been exceeded, 

tf the borrowing by the directors is ultra vires Iheir power. Ihe directors may be personally liable in damages to the 
lender, on the ground of breach of warranty of authority, Where the borrowing is unauthorized, the company will be 
liable 10 repay. If it is shown that the money had gone in the hands of the company [lakshmi Rolan CoHan Mitis Co, 
lid. V J,K. Jule Mills Co, lid. (1957) 27 Comp Cas 660, AtR 1957 All 3111. 

In the present case, the money has been used by the company for genuine business purposes, Thus, Ihe company 
cannol repudiale its liabilily 10 repay Ihe money. 
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60. The auditor of Ihe ACB Company resigned his office on 31" Nov, 2013, while Ihe financial year aflhe company encls 
on Ihe :ll" March, 2014, Explain how the auditor will be appointed? 

Answer: 

A vacancy in Ihe office of auditor, for any reason otherwise Ihan retirement on expiry of lerm, is referred as CCJsuol 
Vacancy, if (J casual vacancy arises in the office of auditor due to dealh, insanily. disqualification or insolvency, 
etc" but nol by ,esignation, seelion 139(8) empowers Ihe Board of directors 10 fill the some. Till the vacancy so 
caused, is filled, Ihe remaining auditor or auditors, if any, may ael. 

Where a casual vacancy rosulls on accounl of resignation, the vacancy can be filled only in Ihe general meeting 
convened within 3 months of BOD recommendation. The auditor appointed in a casual vacancy shall hold office 
until conclusion of Ihe next annual general meeting held after their appointment. 

61. The Smart Traders Association was maintained by a joint Hindu Family consisting of 21 major and 4 minor members. 
The Association is carrying the business for earning profits and they were not registered as a Company under the 
Companies Act, 2013 or other law, State whether Smart Traders Association is having any legal status? Will there be 
any change in the status of the Association if the members of the Smart Traders Association subsequently reduced 
to 15? Support your answer with the correct provision of law, 

Answer: 

Section 464 prohibits carrying on business by any association or partnership if the number of members of such 
association or partnership exceeds the prescribed number. The prohibition under section 464 is attracted if the 
following conditions are satisfied: 

(a) The association or partnership consists of more than such number of persons as may be prescribed (provided 
Ihat the number of persons which may be prescribed, shall not exceed 100). The number of members 
prescribed for this purpose is 50. 

(b) The association of partnership is formed for the purpose of carrying on any business. 

(c) The object of the association or partnership is the acquisition of gain by the association of partnership or I;, rhe 
individual members thereof. 

(d) The association or partnership is not registered as a company under the Companies Act. 2013 and is not formed 
under any law for the time being in force. 

The prohibition contained in section 464 shall not apply to

(a) A Hindu undivided family carrying on any business; or 

(b) An association or partnership, if it is formed by professionals who are governed by speciol Acts. 

In the given case, section 464 will not apply and even if the association is not registered under the Companies Act. 
2013, will be considered as a legal association. There will be no change in legal status in case of subsequently 
reduction in the number of members, 

62, The object clause of the Memorandum of a company empowers it to carry on distillery business and any other 
business that is allied to it, The company wants to alter its Memorandum so as to include the cinema business in its 
objects clause, Advise the company, 

Answer: 

Section 13 of/he Companies Act, 2013 permits alteration of Memorandum to carry on some business which under ( 
existing circumstances may conveniently or advantageously be combined with the business of the company, Thus, 
section 13. does not prohibit a company to diversify in areas other than those specified in the Memorandum. But the 
business sought to be added must be such which can conveniently or advantageously be combined with the (. 
business of the company, 

The Punjab high Court in Punjab Distilling Industries Ltd. v. Registrar of Companies, (1963J 33 Comp. Cas, all [where ( 
on alteration to the Memorandum of Association to carry on a new business was not confirmed because it had 
nothing to do even remotely with the existing business and it could not be said that the new business would be t
conducive to and economical or efficient in doing the existing businessJ held that the cinema business could not 
be either conveniently or advantageously combined with the distillery business, and therefore change of objects. 
Accordingly, alteration shall not be allowed. ( , 
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63, M/s Naira InfoTech ltd, was incorporated on 01.04,2013, No General Meeting of the company has been held so far, 
Explain the provisions of the Companies Act, 2013 regarding the time limit tor holding the first Annual General 
Meeting of the Company and the power of the Registrar to grant extension of time for the First Annual General 
Meeting, 

Answer: 

According to Section 196 of the Companies Act, 2013, every company shall hold its first Annual General Meeting 
within a period of 19 months of close of jSl financial year. If jSl AGM is so held, Ihere is no need to hold AGM in the 
year of incorporation. 

In given case, Naira Infotech Ltd, was incorporated on 01 ,04.2013, the first annual general meeting of the company 
should be held on or before 31 ,12.2014. 

Even though Ihe Regislrar of Companies is empowered 10 grant exlension of IlCne for 0 period not exceeding 3 
months for holding the Annual General Meeting, such 0 power is not available to the Registrar in the case of Ihe first 
Annual General Meeting, 

Consequenlly, company and ils directors will be liable for Ihe defaull il the Annual General Meoting was held after 
31.12.2014, 

64, Mr, Anand is an auditor and he has ventured newly into this area, He is having the tollowing issues in his mind, You 
are requested to guide him in resolving his issues, stating relevant sections and laws, 

(a) He wishes to undertake audit work as well as work as employee with Firm ABC, an auditing firm, 

(b) He wishes to join Firm ABC as a partner, what would be his ceiling limit. 

(c) He wants to compute and understand which of the following companies shall bel not be taken inlo 
consideration for calculating specitied number of audits, 

(i) Audit 01 a Private Company 

(Ii) Guarantee Companies not having Share Capital 

(iii) Audit of a Non-Protit Company 

(iv) Special Audits 

(v) Audit of foreign companies 

(vi) Branch Audits 

(vii) Company Audit where he is appointed as a Joint Auditor. 

(d) He wants to know, that as a member of ICAI, is there any other restrictions on him as a maHer at self regulation 
in maHer of inclusion/exclusion of audit of Private Companies for calculating the specified number of 
assignments, 

(e) Would the rules be different from case (d) above had he joined a CA Firm, 

(f) He also wishes to accept an offer to become the first auditor of Xee ltd, What are the procedures that the Board 
of Directors and Mr. Anand need to undertake_ 

Answer: 

(a) Restriction on Appointment [Sec,141(3)(g)}: No Company or its Boord of Directors sholl appoint or re-oppoint 
any person or Firm as its Auditors if-, 

(a) Such person is in full time employment elsewhere, or 

(b) Such person or Firm holds the office of Auditor of the specified number of Companies or more than the 
specified number of Companies as on the dote of appointment or reappointment as Auditor, 

In the case of a Firm of Auditors, 'Specified Number of Companies' means the number of Companies specified for 
every Portner of the Firm who is not in full time employment elsewhere, 

Hence, Mr. Anand cannot undertake the work of audit and be employed with Firm ABC at the same time, 

(b) Ceiling limit: The ceiling limit is 20 Company Audits per person, Further, in addition to this, Mr, Anand has to 
keep the following points in mind-

Situation Ceiling limit 

(i) If he works for Firm ABC, and Firm ABC is Ceiling Limit shall be 20 Company Audits per Partner who is not in 
a Partnership Firm full-time employment elsewhere, 

(ii) When he is a Partner in a number of Ceiling Limit shall be 20 Company Audits on his account in all the 
Firms including Firm ABC Firms together in which he is Portner or Proprietor. 
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liiilwl"lero I;ols ;, Purt;,01 o( Frrm ABC -(lIldt-8111ng Iln;;t-sh(]~-notexcep.rI 20 ComporlyAuCrlts rrl-I~s ';;JI;",cJU~1 
also 110lcJ5 office In his In(llvldunl copaclty and all Firms tuken together 
capacity 

--- - - ------------- ------------ - -- -- - -- - - ---_. 

(e) Computation of Ceiling limit: 
,---,-'-- c--c-c--c--

Included Audits 

(i) Part Audit: When an Auditor is appointed to 
audit even a port of a Company's accounts, the 
port will be considered as a unit of audit for Ihe 
purpose of calculation of the ceiling, 

(ii) Joint Audit: When two or more Auditors ore 
appoinled as Auditors, each of the Joint 
Auditors is considered a Pari Auditor for the 
purpose, Hence, any joint audit held by an 
Auditor will be included as one audil uniL 

(iii) See,28 Companies: Audit of Non-Prolil 
Companies would be included for the purpose 
of ceiling, 

--------

------'--~--c------' 

Excluded Audits 

(i) Branch Audit: Audit of a Branch of Company is not 
included in the computation of the ceiling, 

(ii) Audit of Corporations, which are not Companies, 
shall not be included for ceiling purpose, 

(iii) Audit of Foreign Companies shall not be included, 

(Iv) Guarantee Companies: Company Limited by 
Guarantee and not having Share Capital will not be 
included in the ceiling, 

(v) Private Companies: Audit of Private Limited 
Companies will not be included for ceiling u/s 
139(1 IIg), 

(vi) Special Audit Invesligalion of Companies will not be 
included for ceiling purposes, 

L _______ , __ _ 

Hence the following would not be included in computing Ihe ceiling limit. 

[I) Audit of a Private Company 

(ii) Guarantee Companies not having Share Capital 

(iii) Special Audits 

(iv) Audit of foreign companies 

(v) Branch Audits 

(d) Restriclions as per tCAI Nolification 53/ 2001: As per the ICAI Notification, a CA in practice will be guilty of 
professional misconduct, if he holds at any time, the appointment of more than 30 audit assignments, including 
audit of Private Companies, This restriction is intended to uphold the principles of fairness and 10 provide 
equitable opportunities to all practicing members, (Note: This provision is an additional restriction under the CA 
Act and does not override the Companies AcL] 

(e) In case of a CA Firm: 

I, In case of CA Firm, the ceiling limit is 30 Audits per Partner. including audil of Private Companies, 

L Where a member is a Partner in more than one CA Firm, all the Firms in which he is a Partner will be 
together entitled to 30 Company audits in his account. 

3, Where a Partner of a Firm also accepts audits in his individual capacity / Proprietary Firm, the total number 
of Company audits should not exceed 30 in his individual copacily / Proprietary Firm and all Partnership 
Firms taken together, 

4, For this purpose, Joint Audits held will be construed as one audit unit for each of the Joint Auditors, 

5, Audit of Head Office and Branches or one or more Branches of the same Company will be construed as 
one audit only. 

6. The number of Partners of a firm on the date of acceptance of audit assignment shall be taken into 
account far computing the ceiling for the Firm, 

7, A CA in full time employment elsewhere shall not be taken into account while computing the ceiling for the 
Firm, 

(f) Becoming the First auditor of Xee ltd: 

In case Mr, Anand wants to be the first auditor of Xee Ltd, the following points needs to be complied with, 
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I. Appointment by Board: Sec. 139(6) specifies that the Board of Directors can appoint the First Auditor(s) of a 
Company. 

2. Time ot Appointment: The appointment sholl be mode by the Directors, within I month from the date of 
registration of the Company. 

3. Tenure 01 OHlce: The Firsl Auditor(s) shall hold office till Ihe conclusion of Ihe lirst AGM. 

4. Failure: If the Board fails to appoint the First Auditor(s) within I month of registration, the Company in 
General Meeting is empowered to make the appoinlment. 

5. Members' Power 01 Removal: The Company may, at a general meeling, remove such an Auditor or all or 
any of them and appoint another or others in his or their place, on a nomination being mode by any 
member at the Company. For this purpose, notice should be given to the members 01 the Company, not 
less than t 4 days belore the dote of the meeting. 

6. Provision in Arlicles: An Auditor cannot be appointed as First Auditor(s) simply because his name has been 
slated in Ihe Articles of Association. 

7. Intimation: The Company need nol send any statutory intimation to Ihe Firs t Auditor(s), 01 their appointment 
within 7 days. Notice of appointment can be sent in the ordinary course 01 business within reasonable time. 

8. Acceptance: The First Auditor(s) are themselves not required to inform the ROC about their acceptance or 
refusal of such on appointment. 

6.6 .1 ee Lid . has suffered a Nel Loss lor the year, Th e Direclors however declared and paid an Interim Dividend 01 30% 
~'ased on Ihe half-yearly pertormance. Comment. 

Answer: 

Assumed that Company hod profit in the quarter immediately preceding the declaration of Interim Dividend, and 
the loss arose subsequent to such declaration. 

If Company has a net loss at year-end but Inlerim Dividend paid indicales that Dividend has been paid out of past 
accumulated protits. If the following conditions as per Companies (Declaration and Payment of Dividend) Rules, 
2014 are satisfied, such dividend is valid. 

Rate of dividend should be $ Average ro les 01 dividend, if any, of 3 immedia tely preceding years. 

Amount withdrawn - Amount to be withdrawn from accumula ted profits $ I/tO'h of its paid-up capitol and free 
reserves (amount withdrawn sholl first be utilized to set off current year losses, before declaration 01 equity 
dividend) 

Reserves balance - Balance in reserves after such withdrawn ~ 15% of paid-up share capitol. 

If there was a loss in the quorter immediately preceding the declaration 01 Interim Dividend, the first condition has 
to be satisfied. 

66, ROC has received a complaint Irom a group 01 Credilors 01 a Company, The complainl alleges Ihat Ihe Direclors of 
Ihe Company, In order to prevenl Ihe unearlhlng 01 fhelr embezzlemenl 01 Company's funds, are engaged in 
falsification and destruction 01 original accounting books and records, The Complainants urged the ROC 10 setze 
Ihe accounllng books and records 01 Ihe Company so Ihat Ihe Directors may not be able fa tamper Ihe same, You 
are required 10 slale fhe powers, il any, of Ihe ROC and Inspeclor In this respect. 

Answer: 

Particulars Seizure by ROC uls 209 1 Seizure by Inspeclor uls 220 

ROC I Inspector has reasonable ground to believe Ihol books and papers of Specified 
I. Beliel Persons are likely 10 be - (0) destroyed, (b) mutilaled, (c ) ollered, (d) lolsified, or (e) 

secreled. 

2, Basis of belief 
Upon information in ROC's possession or I In the course of investigation under 
olherwise, Chapler XIV, 
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(0) Company 

(b) Key Managerial Porsonnel (KMP) 
(a) Compcmy 

3. Specified (c) Director 
(b) Other Body Corporate 

Persons (d) Audifor 

(e) Company Secretary in Practice, if the 
(c) MD/Managec of such Campony 

Company has not appointed a CS ------ --_ .. _-
4. Special Court ROC/ Inspector shall obtain order of seizure 

Nof specified 
Approval from Special Court c-----

(a) fa enter, with suitable assistance, and (a) to enter, with suitable assistance, the 
search the place(s) where books and place(s) where books and papers are 

5. Powers of papers are kept. kept. 
ROC/Inspector 

(b) to seiza books and papers as the ROC/ To seize books and papers as the 
Inspector considers necessary. Inspector considers necessary. 

6. Period of ROC/Inspector shall return the books and Inspector shall retain the books and 
retention popers within 180 days of seizure. popers for such period not later than the 

conclusion of investigation, 
considers necessary. 

7. Calling for ROC/ Inspecfor may call for books and Not applicable 
books again papers, for a further 180 days, if they are 

needed again. 

Note: 

1. Other provisions of Code of Criminal Procedure, t 973 relating to searches or seizures sholl also apply. 

2. The Company is allowed to toke copies/ extracts of fhe seized books and papers, at its cosl. 

3. Before returning books & papers, the ROC/ Inspector may

(a) Take copies of, or extracts from them, or 

(b) Place identification marks on them or any part thereof, or 

(c) Deal with the same in such other manner as he considers necessary 

as he 

6 - '(Bee ltd, a company registered In the State of West Bengat desires fo shiff its registered oHice, State the taws 
~~~ ~he provisions to be followed if the change occurs under the following conditions: 

(i) Change from one ptace to another within the same city, 

(ii) Change from one city fo another within the same slate, 

(iii) Change of jurisdiction of ROC, 

(Iv) Change of state, 

Answer: 

ALTERATION OF REGISTERED OFFtCE CLAUSE [Section 13J 

(i) Change within the same city, L A resolution of the Board of Directors is required to be passed. 

town or village [Section 2, Notice of new location must be given to the Registrar within 15 days of the 
12(5)) Change under form tNC 22, 

L Special resotution is required to be passed at a general meeting of the 

(ii) Change from one City, town 
shareholders, 

or village to another within 2, Filing of Copy of Special Resolution with ROC within 30 days in Form No, 
the same ROC and same MGT, 14 
State [Section 12(5)) 

3, Notice of New Location must be given to the Registrar within 15 days of 
change under form INC, 22, 
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6 rfi cle of a Public company clearly stated that Mr. l will be the life fime solicitor of the company. Company in its 
eneral Meeting of shareholders resolved unanimously to appoint Mr. M in place of Mr. l as the solicitor of 
mpany by altering its AOA. State with reasons, whether the company can do so? If l fil es a case against the 

company for removal as solicitor, wil l he succeed? 

Answer: 

According 10 Seclion 10 of Company Ac t 2013, upon registration. the Memorandum and Articles of Associa tion 
bind the company and ils members to the same extent as if they had been signed by the company and each 
member respec tively. -Consequences of this shall be as follow: -

Ii) Members bound to the Company-This view was also held in the case of Boreland's Trustee v Steel Brothers and 
Co. ltd. 

Iii) Company bound 10 the members- Company is also bound to its members in same manner as members are 
bound to it 

liii) Company not liable to outsider-Sec tion 10, only c reate a contract between a company and members. thus 
company may alter its AOA for any term as concerned wi th a contract along wi th an outsider 

In given case Article of the Public company clearly stated that Mr. l will be the life time solici tor of company. 
Company in its General Meeting o f shareholders resolved unanimously 10 appoint Mr. M in place of Mr. l as Ihe 
solici tor of company by altering ils AOA. 

Conclusion: Based upon the provisions of Sec 10. we can conclude that the Company is enti lled to remove Mr. l 
and he cannol succeed in bringing a sui t against the company 

This view was also taken in leading case of IEley v Positive Government life Assurance Co. ltd) 

69 .. ,'[ Secrelary of a Company issued a share cerliflcate 10 'A under the Company's seal wilh his own signalure and ~ slgnalure of a Director forged by him. 'A' Borrowed money from 'B' on the strength of this certifica te. 'B' wanled 
to realize Ihe security and requested the company to register him os a holder of Ihe shares. Explain whelher 'B' will 
succeed in getting the share registered in his nome. 

Answer: 

Share certificate is nol binding on company as it canlained forged signatures. Thus no title could be Iransferred to 
A even if he is a bona fide purchaser since as per the general rule forgery is nulli ly lit means if any signatures are 
forged, it sholl be token as if no signatures are Ihere, thus no tile can be transfer to transferee). This view was also 
held in the case of Rubben v Great Fingal Consolidated. Hence B would not succeed in having the shores in his 
name. 

7~ajeSh ' who Is a resident 01 New Dethi, sent a transfer deed, for registration 01 transfer of shares to the company at 
e address of its Registered Office in Mumbai on 13.05.201 4. He did not receive the shores certificates tillI4.09.201 4. 

H lodged a criminal comptaint in th e Court at New Deihl. Decide, under the provisions of the Companies Act, 201 3, 
whether the Court at New Deihl is competent to toke action In the sold maHer. 

Answer: 

According to sec tion 561411c) every company sholl within one month from the applica tion for the registralion of 
transfer of any such shores. deliver the certificates to its shareholders. 

In the case o f H.V. Jaya Rom v ICtCt ltd. It was held that couse o f a c tion for failure to deliver shore certificate arises 
where the registered office of the company is situated and not in the jurisdiction of the Court located in the place 
where the complaint resides. Accordingly in the present case also. the Court in New Delhi cannot entertain the 
complaint against a company having its registered of fice in Mumbai. 

/"f,:I 'A' commits forgery and thereby obtains a certilicate of fransfer of shores from a company and transters the shores 
V to 'B' for value acting in good faith. Company refuses to transfer the shares to 'B'. Whether the company can refuse? 

Decide the liability 01 'A' and of the company towards 'B'. tn the light of the above state the meaning and 
consequences of a forged transfer. 

Answer: 

Any forged transler does not give the transferee concerned any title to the shores. 

Although the innocent purchaser ac ting in good faith could vo lid ly and reasonably assume that the person named 
in the certificate is Ihe owner 01 the shares. Still the illegality cannot be converted into legality. 
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Therefore, in this case company is right to refuse to do the transfer of the shares in the name of the tronsferee B. 

Forged Transfer 

Meantng: 

• Forged Transfer means, transter of shares made an the basis of forged transfer deed. 

• The instrument of transfer is said to be forged when transferor's signatures bearing an it are forged. 

Consequences of Forged Transfer: 

1. Restoration of name of: True owner can compet the company to restare his name to the register. 

2, Ctalm to Dividend: True owner can also claim any dividend which may not have been paid to him during the 
intervening period. 

3. Rfght of Bona fide Purchaser: 

• If the company had issued a shore certificate to the transferee on a forged transfer and he further sold 
them to another buyer who has acted in good faith, then the purchaser will have no right to be registered 
as shareholder. 

However, he can claim damages from the company on the ground since he has acted on the fai th of the 
share certificate issued by the company. 

• Company in turn can claim damages from the person who has submitted said forged transfer deed to it. 

r-\G ompany refuses to register transfer of shares made by Mr. A to Mr. B. The company does not even send a ~!;c; of refusa l within the prescribed time. Has the aggrieved party any rights against the company for such 
refusal. Advice. 

Answer: 

Remedies available to aggrieved party against refusal to register the transfer of shares by ABC Company: 

1. In case ABC is a private company ISection 5B (3)} 

Transferar or the transferee may prefer on appeal to Tribunal. The appeal should be in writing and should be filed 
within the prescribed time. 

Meaning of Prescribe Time: 

(i) Where the company gives a notice of refusa l: Appeal should be filed wilhin 30 days from Ihe da te of the receipt 
of such notice, and 

(ii) Where the company does not give any notice of refusal: Appeal should be liled within 60 days from the date on 
which the instrument of transter was delivered/intimation of transmission to the company. 

2. In case ABC is a public company ISection 5B(4)}: 

Transferor or Ihe Iransferee may prefer on appeal to Tribunal. The appeal should be in writ ing and should be liled 
wi thin the prescribed time. 

Meaning of Prescribe Time: 

(i) Where the company gives a notice of refusal: Appeal should be filed within 60 days from the date of the receipt 
of such notice, and 

(ii) Where the company does not give any notice of refusal: Appeal should be filed within 90 days from the dote on 
which the instrument of transfer was delivered/intimation of tronsmission to the company. 

3. Power of Tribunal: 

• Tribunal may dismiss the Appeal 

• The Tribunal may direct that the transfer/transmission sholl be regis Ie red by the Company. The Company 
shall comply with such order within 10 days of the receipt o f Order. 
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73. e Board of Directors of a company decided to pay 5% of issue price as underwriting commission to fhe 
underwriters. On Ihe olher hand Ihe Articles of Associa tion of Ihe company permit only 3% commission. The Board of 
Diredors further decides 10 pay Ihe commission out of Ihe proceeds 01 share capital. Are Ihe decisions token by Ihe 
Board of Direclors valid under the Companies Act, 2013? 

Answer: 

According to Ihe provisions of Section 40 of Ihe Companies Act. 2013: 

Ii) The poymenl of commission should be aulhorized by Ihe articles. 

Iii) The omounl of commission should nol exceed, in case of shares, 5% of Ihe price 01 which Ihe shares have been 
issued or Ihe amaunl or role aulhorized by Ihe arlicles whichever is less, and in case of debenlures, it should nol 
exceed 2\,,% 

Based upon Ihe provisions of Ihe above section. we can conclude Ihal lhe Boord of Direclor's decision 10 pay 5% is 
nol valid, since Ihe paymenl cannal exceed 3% as provided in Ihe Articles of Ihe company. 

/ Secandly. decision of Ihe Board 10 pay Ihe commission oul of capital is valid since underwriting commission can be 
0/ poi bolh oul of capital as well as oul of profits. IMadan l al Fakir Chand Vs Shree Changdeo Sugar Mills LId) 

74. hen can a Public Company offer Ihe new shares (further issue of shares) 10 persons olher Ihan Ihe existing 
shareholders of Ihe Company? Can these shares be offered 10 Preference Shareholders? 

Answer: 

From Ihe wordings of Section 62, of Companies Ac t. 2013 il is quite clear thal lhe further issue of shares can be 
issued only 10 equity shareholders, unless a cerlain specific procedure as slaled in law has been adopled for issue 
of Ihese shares 10 ou lsiders. This specific procedure would essentially include passing a special resolulion in Ihe 
general meeting and oblaining more voles for Ihe agenda Ihon ogainsl the agenda. Therelore, in general issue of 
Ihese shares connol be offered 10 preference shareholders. 

<JK LId, was in process of Incorporation. Promolers of Ihe comp~ny signed on agreement for purc hase of certain 
' V furniture for company and paymenl was 10 be mode 10 Ihe supplier of Ihe furniture offer incorporation of the 

company. The company was incorporated and Ihe furniture was received and used by it. Shorlly after 
incorporation, company went Inlo liquidation and debt could not be paid. As a result supplier sued Ihe promolers, 
Examine whelher Ihe promolers can be held liable under following situallons:-

~,. 

(i) Where company has adopled the conlract a fter incorporation 

(iiI Where company enlered inlo a fresh conlract after incorporation 

Answer: 

According 10 Company Act 2013, any conlract which is enlered into by Ihe promolers for and on behalf o f Ihe 
proposed company before its incorporation sholl be regarded as Pre-incorporation conlracl, 

Provisions regarding these contracls can be discussed as follow:-

1. The Company is nol bound by Ihe Preliminary Contracl: In case of IRe English and Colonial Produce LId) , it was 
held Ihal Company connol be held liable for Ihe preliminary conlracls, A company is nol bound by Ihe 
preliminary conlrac ls even if Ihe company has laken the benefit of Ihe work on its behalf under Ihe conlract. 

2. The Company cannot Enforce Prelimfnary Contrads: In Ihe case 01 INalal land Co, v Pa uline Colliery 
Syndfcafe). it was held thai olher parly is a lso nol liable 10 company Ihrough pre-incorporation conlract. here 
in Ihis sla led case 

• The owner of a piece of land agreed to lease it 10 a company 10 be formed by promalers. 

• The pramalers laler on formed a company. 

.• Subsequently 'owner' refused 10 grant the lease 10 Ihe company, 

• II was held Ihal Ihe company cannal sue 'owner' and cannot claim speci fic performance as it was nal 
even in exislence when Ihe lease was signed, 

Thus, preliminary conlracls cannol be enforced by or againsl lhe company, 
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3. Personal Llabllily of Promoters: In Ihe case of (Kelner v Baxter), it was held Ihal promoters sholl be personally 
liable wi lh any such contract. This is because one cannol enler inlo any contracl on behall of any person who 
is nol in existence. Therefore, for any such contract; promoters sholl be personally liable for the performance. 

However, liabili ty of promoler sholl came to on end where after incorporation company adopl the conlracl 
according to Sec IS and Sec 19 of Specific Relief Act t963. 

Based upon above provision, we can conclude as follow:· 

(i) Since in the given case company has adopted the contract after incorporalion. thus company shall be 
liable for the contract so entered. 

(ii) Situation where company enter into a fresh contract-

Where a company enter into a fresh conlract after incorporation, then liability of promoters ShOll come to on 
end and company sholl become liable wilh this contract. 

This view was also taken in case of [Howard v Potent Ivory Manufacturing Co.) 

xj. A company was incorporated on 6th October, 201 4. The cerlificate of incorporation of the company was issued by 
the Registrar on 15th October, 2014. The company on 10th October, 2014 entered into a contract which created its 

-i contractual liability. The company denies from the said liability on the ground that company is not bound by the 
contract entered Into prior to Issuing of certificate of incorporation, Decide, under the provisions of the Companies 
Act, 2013, whether the company can be exempted from the sold contractual liability. 

Answer: 

Sec lion 7 provides Ihat a cerlificate of incorpora tion issued by Ihe Regis trar is conc lusive as fo all adminislralive acts 
rela ling to the incorporalian and as 10 Ihe date of incorporation. 
Case of (Jubilee Cotton Mills v l ewis) 

Thus based upon the above, we can conclude 'fhat even Ihough Cerlificale of incorparalian was issued on t51h 
Oct, however it contained a date as 61h Oct. Therefore company shall be considered as registered on 6th only and 

J
o sequently contract so entered was a valid contrac t 

7 The Memorandum of Association of a company was presented to the Registrar of Compantes for regis tration and 
Registrar issued the certificate of incorporation. After complying with all the legal formalities the company 

started a business according to the object clause, which was clearly an illegal business. The company contends 
that the nature of the business cannot be gone into as th e cerliticate of incorporation is conclusive. Answer the 
question whether company's contention is correct or not. 

Answer: 

Though a cerlifica te of incorpora tion is a conc lusive evidence of ifs registra lion, but. it does not mean Ihat all its 
objects are legal. 

In Bowman v Secular Society ltd ., Ihe court held that Ihe sta tu te does nat provide Ihat a ll or any of the objec ls 
specified in Ihe memorandum, if otherwise illegal. would be rendered legal by the certificale. 
Therefore, the confention o f the company Ihat lhe nature of business cannot be gone into o tter the cerlificate of 
incorporation has been obtained is not tenable. 

~r, Sanchay was appointed as an Addifionat Director of Conservative Finance ltd. w.e.!. 1" October 201 3 in a 
asuaf vacancy by way of a circ ular resolution passed by fhe Board of Directors. The next AGM of the Company 

w s due on 31" March 2014 but the some was not hetd due to delay In the finaliza tion of the accounts, Some of the 
Shareholders of the Company have questioned the validity of the appointment of Mr, Sanchay and his continuation 
as Additional Director beyond 31" March 2014, Advise the Company on the complaints made by the Shareholders. 

Answer: 

The given problem relates to sections 161 of the Companies Ac t, 201 3. 

The l egal Position 

Additional Directors 
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The Board moy oppoint the additionat directors in pursuance of the provisions of section 161 . 

The Board may. in its discretion. appoint Ihe addilional directors whenever it deems fil. 

The appointment of additional directors can be made by Ihe Board either by passing a resolulion al a Boord 
meeting or by passing a resolulion by circulalion. 

An addi tionol director holds office up to the dale of nexl annual general meeling. A direclor appointed os an 
additional director vacates his office. at the latest. on the last day on which the annual general meeting could 
have been called and cannot continue in office thereafter an the ground that the meeting was not or could 
not be called within the lime prescribed [Krishna Prasad Pilani v Colaba land and Mills Co. (1959) 29 Comp Cas 
273; Departmental Circular No. 8/3 (260)/63·PR. dated 05.02.1963). 

Director filling a casual vacancy 

The Board is authorised to till a casual vacancy arising in the office of a director appointed in general meeting. 

The director filling a casual vacancy shall hold office only up to the date up to which the director in whose 
I place he is appointed would have held office if it had not been vacated. 

~ A casual vacancy cannot be filled by passing a resolution by circulalion. 

The given case 

The Board has appointed Mr. Sanchay as an additional direc tor in a casual vacancy. 

The appointment of additionol director has been made by passing a circular resolu tion. 

The lasl date for holding the annual general meeting was 311' March. 2014. The annual general meeting has not 
been held till3f" March. 2014. 

The issue raised in the given problem is: 

(a) Whether appointment of Mr. Sanchay is valid or nol; and 

(b) Whether Mr. Sanchay can continue after 3t" Morch. 2014. 

Analysis of the case 

t . Section t 61 does not authorises the Board to appoint an additional director to fill the casual vacancy. 

If oppointment of Mr. Sanchay is made as an additional director. then. such appointment cannot amount 
to lilling a casual vacancy. 

If Mr. Sanchay is appointed to fill a casual vacancy. then. he shall not be an addi tionol director. 

2. Mr. Sanchay has been oppointed to fill the casual vacancy by passing a circulor resolution. Since. the 
appointment of a director tilling a casual vacancy requires passing of a resolution in a board meeting only. 
therefore. the appointment of Mr. Sanchay is in contravention of section 16 t. and is therefore. invalid. 

Conc lusion 

The complainl made by the shareholders is valid. 

The appointment of Mr. Sanchay is not valid since it is in contravention of sections 161. 

Mr. Sanchay cannot continue as a direc tor a fter the date of annual general meeting. since his very 
appointment is void ab initio. 

79 ' t.':hyam goes abroad forlour months from 04.01.2012 and an alternate director has been appointed In his place. ~r~r~fore. advice as to sending ot nollce as required under section 286 of fhe Companies Act. 1956. 

Answer: 

Nolice of v Board meetin shall be given in writing to eve direct 
o ther director al his address registere WI e company. 
r 
As can be seen. section 173 (3) does nol specifically state that notice to an alternate director shall be served. 
However. an alternate director is a director in his own right. He is not a proxy or representa tive of the· original 
director. The grounds of vacation of o ffice also apply to him as these apply to the original director. e.g .. an 
alternate director shall vacate office if he does not attend the Board meetings. As such. it is implied that notice to 
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on alternate director is to be given. Thus. notice should be served to both. the alternate director as well as the 
origin director. Notice to Mr. Shyam. who is outside at Indio. sholl be served at his usual address in Indio. 

MIs XYZ ltd. was incorporated on 1" January. 201 2. On 1" November. 201 4 a political party approaches th e 
company for a c'ontributlon of ~ 10 lakhs for political purpose. Advise In respect of the foltowing: 

(i) Is the company legally authorised to give this political contribution? 

(ii) Will It make any difference, if the company was In existence on 1" Odober, 2011 ? 

(iii) Can the company be penalised for defiance of rules In this regard? 

Answer: 

As per section 182. the following companies shall not make a political contribu tion: 

(a) A Government company. 

(b ) A company which has been in existence far less than 3 tinancial years . 

In the given case: 

(i) MIs XYZ LId . cannot make any poli tical contribu':ion because the compony is not in existence tor a period o f 3 
financial years. 

(ii) If XYZ were incorporated on 01.10.2011. it may make a political contribution as on 01.11.2012 because in such 
a case. it would have been in existence for 3 financial years . However. it sholl comply with the following 
conditions: 

(a) The amount of contribu tion sholl not exceed 75% of overage net profits during 3 immediately preceding 
financial years. 

(b) The Board sholl make a political contribu lion only by passing a resolution a t a Boord meeting . 

(c) The company sholl disclose in its profit and loss account the amount of poli tical contribution and the nome 
of the political party or the person to whom such amount has been contributed. 

(iii) If a company makes a political contribution in contravention o f sec tion t82. following consequences shall 
follow: 

(a) The company sholl be punishable with fine which may extend to 5 times the amount so contributed. 

(b) Every oflicer of the company who is in default shall be punishable with imprisonment up to 6 months and 
with fine upto 5 times the amount contribu led. ' 

. Naman hotding 3% Shares in OPQ ltd .• became a Diredor of this Company on 01.05.2011. The Company prior to 
Is appointment as Dlredor, had commenced transactions with A ltd. in the next Board Meeting to be held on 

10.05.2014, th e Board proposes to discuss about price revisions sought for by A ltd. Briefly explain -

(i) Whether Mr. Naman should make a disclosure of his interest in A lid, assuming that the Company is going to 
have transactions with A ltd. on a continuous basis, if yes, when and how? When should it be renewed? 

(ii) Can he vote In the price revision resolutl) n in the Board Meeting? 

(iii) You are informed that Mr. Naman holds 1.5% of the Share Capitat of A ltd and that his wife holds another 3% of 
the Share Capital of A ltd. 

Answer: 

1. Disc to sure of tnterest: Mr. Naman shoutd dlsctose his Interest as required 7s 184. 

The wards 'becomes concerned or interested' occurring in the pro ision denotes a present state of thing. 

In case of a person who was actually concerned or interested in he contrac t or arrangement. the liability 
for disclosure arises the moment he accepts oWce as DirectS'. 

If a Director acquired interest in a running transaction of the Company, he should disclose this fact at the 
next Board Meeting held after he becomes sa interested. 

Time of disclosure: 
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AI Ihe Firsl Boord Meeling:-

In which he porlicipoles as a Direclor 

In every financial yeor 

Afler any change occurs in any disclosures already mode. 

2. Vollng at Board Meeting: 

10) Uls 184, on Inleresled Director sholl nal vole on Ihe resolulion in respecl of Ihe canlracl in which he is 
inleresled, ' 

Ib) However, provisions of Sec. 184 ore not applicable if Ihe inleresl of Ihe Direclor consisls less Ihan 2% of Ihe 
Paid-Up Capilal in Ihe alher Company. 

Ic) In Ihe given case, Mr, Naman holds 1,5% of Ihe Shore Capilal of A lid, and his wi fe holds anolher 3% in Ihe 
Shore Capilal of A lid, and Iherefore il cannol be said Ihal he is inleresled only 10 Ihe exlenl of less Ihan 
2% of Ihe Paid-Up Shore Capilal of A lid. 

Id) Hence, Mr. Nomon should not porlicipole and vole in Ihe Boord Meeling 10 be held on 10.05.2014, in Ihe 
moiler perloining 10 A lid. 

82. f ollowing is the latest audiled Balance Sheet of ABC lid, 

Capilal and liabililies '{ Assels '{ 

Equity Shore Capilal (10000 shores of 100 10,00,000 Goodwill 1,00,000 
each) 
l ess: Calls unpaid 10,000 land and Buildings 10,50,000 

9,90,000 Planl and machinery 20,25,000 
Preference Share Capilal 1.50,000 Equity shares in A lid , 1,25,000 
Securilies Premium Ale 1.50,000 Preference shares in ·B lid, 50,000 
Capilal Redemplion Reserve 2,25,000 Debenlures in C lid. 1.00,000 
General Reserve 5,00,000 Shares in P lid, 2,25,000 
Profit & loss Ale 2,20,000 Capilal ln Z & Co, 1,00,000 
Sinking fund Reserve 1,10,000 Current Assels 55,000 
Dividend Eaualisallon Reserve 60,000 
loon from TIIC 10,00,000 
Deposils from Slid, 2,00,000 
Current lIabililies 1,25,000 
Provision for Taxallon 1,00,000 

38,30,000 38,30,000 

The following Is Ihe additional re levant Information: 

I, Of the equity shares capital, 3.000 shares have been Issued as rights shares and 2,000 shares as bonus shares, 

2, B lid, Is subsidiary of ABC lid, wllh 90% shareholdlng, whereas A lid, Is wholly owned subsidiary of ABC lid, 

3, Z & Co, Is a partnership firm, The directors seek advice as 10 whelher Ihe following addllionalinvesfmenis can be 
made by a decision taken In a Board Meeting: 

(I) loan 10 A lid, <10,00,000 

Answer: 

(II) Debenfures In B lid, 

(Iii) Purchase of shares of Shree lid, In Ihe open market 
slate reasons 

Step 1: Calculation of paid up capital and free reserves: 

Paid Up Copilot: Equity Shore Capilo l 
Less: Calls Unpaid 

Preference Shore Copilol 
Total 

NOTE: Preference Shore Copllalls 10 be Included for calculallng paid up copllal. 
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'{ 2,25,000 

'{ 95,000 

10,00,000 
10,000 

9,90,000 
1.50,000 

11,40,000 
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Free Reserves: Securities Premium 
----_._- ---- ---- ---

General Reserve 
______ 1 _______ --'Ic".5:':'-0.":'00"'0-j 

5,00,000 -------
Profit & Loss Account 2.20,000 ------------- - ---------

Dividend E9U_alisotion R"serve _ 60,OQQ.. 
rotat ---------:c-- _ .. _____ ____ --c----c----c-~I __ c:_-9'-",3'__::0'_C,0_c_'00'--' 

NOTE: Capitol Redemption Reserve and Sinking Profit Reserve are not available for distribution as diVidend and 
therefore sholl not be considered for computing free reserves. 

Step 2: CalculaHon of the tim its: 

(A) 60% of Paid up Capital and free reserves 

= 60% of (11.40,000 + 9,30,000) 

= 60% of (20.10,000) 

= 12.42,000 

(8)100% of Free Reserves as computed above ,9,30,000 

(A) or [8) whichever is higher '12,42,000 

Step 3: Computation of Value of Iransactions as per Balance Sheet: 

,Debentures In C Ltd, ~pr~e~fe~re~n~c~e~Sh~a~r~e~s~in~B-L-t-d-,------------------________ . ____________ ~-
Shares in P LId. 

NOTE: 
3,75,000 

I. Equity Shares in A Ltd. is not considered as acquisition of shares by a holding company in its wholly owned 
subsidiary is exempted from the provisions of 186. The shares are not to be considered while computing 
Limits. 

2, As Z & Co" is a partnership firm the capital therein is not considered, 

Step 4: Computation of Proposed Investments: 

Debentures in B Ltd. 
Purchase of shares in Shree Ltd, 

2,25,000 -
95,000 

3,20,000 

The aggregate of the investments already made, (3,75,000) together with the proposed investments of 
,(3,20,000) amounts to ,6,95,000, 

This is well within the ceiling limit of ,12,42,000 computed in step 2 above. 

Therefore there is no requirement as to previous approval by way of special resolution. 

The Board of directors should approve the proposed transactions at a meeting of the board by passing a 
resolution agreed to by all the directors present otthe meeting. 

Previous approval of MIs. TIIC a PFI is not required as: 

(a) There is no default towards TIIC and 

(b) The aggregate of the value of the transactions (,6,95,000) does not exceed 60% paid up capital and free 
reserves I.e, <t 2,42,000, 
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Chapter 2 

LAWS AND PROCEDURES FOR CORPORATE RESTRUCTURING 

Refer Current PTPS, RTP, MTP 

and 

E-News Letters for this Chapter 
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SEBI LAWS AND REGULATIONS 
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Chapter 4 

THE COMPETITION ACT, 2002 AND ITS ROLE IN CORPORATE GOVERNANCE 

hot sholl be the composition of,S::.ompetltlonJ:;.ommlsslon of.!.Ddla? 

Answer: 

The composilion 01 Competition Commission of India may be explained as follows: 

I. ..:C,-,h-"a:.;;i r-,=p-=:e:.:r s-=-o.;,~Member~ 

The Commission shall consist 01 a Chairperson and not less' than twa gnd pot more than 6 other Members to be 
appointed by the ,Central.9.Qvernment: 

2. Qualifications and experience of the Chairperson and Members 

The Chairperson and every other Member shall be a erson abili t , integrity and sta nd who has 
special knowledge of. and such professional experience of not less t an years in international trode, 
economics, business, commerce, law, finance, accountancy, management. industry, public affairs or 
competition matters, including competi tion law and policy. which in the opinion of the Ce~al Government. 
may be useful to the Commission. "'" 

3. Terms of employment 

The Chairperson and other Members shall be whole-time Members. 

2 ,{" MKS was a member of the Competition Commission of tndia. He ceased to be such member on 31" May, 20 13. 
,,\~r~ rea fte r , he was offered the post ot Exe~ utive Director with appropriate remuneration and perquisites in the 

following organiza tions to join his duties on and from I" September, 2013: 

(i) HIL Ltd, a private sector public limited company, whose case was disposed off by the Competition Commission 
under the provisions of the Competition Act, 2002 In the month ot March, 201 3, 

(ii) Life Insurance Corpo.ration of Indio, 

Answer: 

As per Section 12, the Chairperson and ather members shall not. for a period of two yeors, accept any 
employment connec ted with the management or administration of any enterprise which has been a party to 
any proceeding before the Commission under this Act. However, the said restric tion shall not apply where the 
Choirperson or any member is offered an employment in 0 corporation established by or under any Central, 
State or Provincial Act. 

In the present case, HIL Ltd. Is an enterprise which has been 0 porty to any proceeding before the Commission. 
Therefore, Mr. MKS cannot join HIL Ltd. upto 3 t" May, 2015 (I.e., upto 2 yeors o f cessotion of his office of member). 
However, L1C is a corporation established by a Centrol Act, and so the restriction on employment of Chaiman or 
a member shall not apply where appointment is made in L1C. Therefore, Mr. MKS can join LIe. 

. ~SSOC iatiOn 01 Truck Operators of tndla by agreement Insisted that members of the association shall not deat ~~h ~on.members In transportation of goods, The association claims that Ihls agreement Is entered for the wellare 
of trade and not for any other purpose, Would this agreement be under the purview of the Act? Will the answer be 
diHerent if Ihe association aHempts to control the provisioning of services rendered by its members? 

Answer: 

Horizontal Anli ·Competitive Agreemenfs (Sec, 3(3»): 

Any agreement entered into between Enle'rpri ses or Associa tion of Enterprises, or Person or Associalion of Persons, 
or belween any Persof) and Enterprise or practice carried on, or decision taken by, any Association of Enlerprises or 
Association of Persons, including Cartels, engaged in identical or similar trade of goods or provision of services 
which: 

(a) directly or indirectly determines purchase or sale prices, 

Ib) limits or controls production, supply, markets, technicol development, investment or provision of services, 
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Ic) shares the market ar source at produc tion or provision of services by way of allocalion of geographical area of 
market. or type of goods or services. or number of customers in the market or any other similar way. 

Id) directly or indirectly results in bid rigging ar collusive bidding. sholl be presumed to have an appreciable 
adverse effect on competition. 

Note: 

Exception: An agreement entered into by way of Joint Ventures and which increases the efficiency in 
produc tion. supply. distribution. storage. acquisition. or cantrot of goods or provision of services. shall not be 
presumed anti-competitive. 

"Bid Rigging" means any agreement. between enterprises or persons engaged in identical or simitar produc lian 
or trading of goods or provision of services. which has the e ffect of eliminating or reducing competition for bids 
or adversely affecting or manipulating the process of bidding. 

Therefore. in the given case. 

Agreement is horizontal .anti-competitive. hence void and conlrol or provisioning of services is also void. sec. 
313I1b). 

4 Camine with reference to Ihe re levant provisions of the Competition Act. 2002 whether a person purchasing goods ~~~'for personal use. but for resale can be considered as a 'consumer' . 

Answer: 

The given problem relates to section 211) of the Competition Act. 2002. 

As per section 2If). 'Consumer' means any person who-

Ii) buys any goods for a consideration which has been paid or promised or portly paid and partly promised. or 
under any system of deferred payment and inc ludes any user of such goods other than the person who buys 
such goods for consideration paid or promised or parity paid or par tly promised. or under any system of 
deferred payment when such use is made with the approval of such person. whether such purchase of goods 
is for resale or for any commercial purpose or for personal use; 

Iii) hires or avails of any services far a consideration which has been paid or promised or partly paid and partly 
promised. or under any sys tem of deferred paymenl and includes any beneficiary of such services other than 
the person who hires or avails of the services for considera tion paid or promised. or partly paid and partly 
promised. or under any system of deferred payment. when such services are availed of with the approval o f 
the first-mentioned person whelher such hiring or availing of services is for any commercial purpose or for 
personal use. 

Thus. a person who purchases goods for resole or for any commerc ial purpase land nol for personal use) is also 
/ 'consumer. 

5~~ri Basu was appointed as a Member of the CCI by Cenfrat Government. He has a professional experience In 
international business for a period of 11 years. which is not a proper qualiffcation for appointment of a person as 
Member. Pointing out this defect in the constitution of CCI, Mr. Sen. against whom CCI gave a decision, wants to 
invalidate the proceedings of CCI. Examine whether Mr. Sen wilt succeed. 

Answer: 

AS per sec tion 15 of the Competition Act. 2002, no 'act or proceeding of the CO shall he invalid merely by reason of • 
Ii) Any vacancy in the CCI. or / 

Ii i) Any defec t in the constitution of the CCI. or ../ 

liii) Any defect in the appointment of a person ac ting as a Chairperson or as a Member. or 

liv) Any irregularity in the procedure of the eCI not affecting the merits of the case. 

In the given case, Mr. Basu should have got atleast 15 years experience in the field of international business. 
However. the defect in the appointment of Shn Basu acting as a Member, shall not invalidate the proceedings of 
CCI. Hence. Mr .. Sen will not be able to succeed in his c laim. 
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'- ~centrat Government, without referring the mailer to the Supreme Court of India for inquiry, removed a member 
,,\~;the Competition Commission of India, on the ground that he has become physically or mentally incapable of 

acting as a member. Decide under the provisions of Competition Act, 2002 whether the removal of the member is 
vatid . 

Answer: 

The order of removal made by Central Government is valid and lawful on the following grounds: 

(i) Since CG has ordered removal under Ihe ground. tha t he hos become p hysically or mentally incapoble ,of 
ac ting as a member. 

(ii) Since removal under such ground does not require CG to refer the matter to the Supreme Court for inquiry. 

7, ' ~ was a member of the Competition Commission of India. On the basis of information that he had acquired 
11u~;financial interest as was likely to allect prejudicially his funct ions as a member of the Commission, the Central 
, Government appointed an ollicer to hold an inquiry. On Ihe basis 01 report of Ihe said oHicer Ihe Central 

Governmenl issued an order of removal of Mr. A. Decide whelher the action of the Central Government is in order 
under the provisions of the Competition Act, 2002? 

Answer: 

CG has the power to remove Mr. A: 

Since Sec. t t empowers CG to remove the Chairperson or any member of the Commission on various grounds 
specified uls II including the ground 'where the Choirperson or the member has ocquired such finoncial or other 
interest as is likely to affect prejudiciolly his functions as a Member or Chairperson." 

r 

Procedure for remova l of Mr. A: 

Ii) CG shall make,a reference to the Supreme Court. 

(ii) The Supreme Court shall order holding of an enquiry. The enquiry shall be held in accordance with the 
procedure prescribed by the Supreme Court. 

liii) The Supreme Court may make an order lor removal of Mr. A. 

8 " ~ Zen was appointed as a Member of the Compelilion Commission of India by Central government. He has a 
~~~fesslona l experience in international business for a period of 12 years, which is not a proper qualification for 

appointment of a person as member. Pointing out this defect in th e Constitution at Commission, Mr. Yen, against 
whom the commission gave a decision, wants to invalidate the proceedings of the commission. Examine with 
relerence 10 the provisions of Ihe Compelition Act, '2002 whether Mr. Yen will succeed. 

Answer: 

The given problem relates to section 15 of the Competition Ac t. 2002. As per sec lion 15, no ac t or proceeding of 
the Commission shall be invalid merely by reason 01: 

10 ) any vacancy in the Commission; or ,/" 

(b) any defect in the constitution of the Commission; or,/" 

(c ) any defect in Ihe appointment of a person acting as a Chairperson or as a Member; or ,/" 

(d) any irregularity in the procedure of the Commission nol affecting the merits of the case .,./" 

Applying the provisions of section 15, the mere foci that one of the members of Ihe Commission was nal qualified 
for appointment. does nol affec ts the merits of the case. " is a mere defecl in the constitution 01 the Commission. 
Therefore, the contention 01 Mr. Yen thai the proceedings of Ihe Commission are not valid, is incorrect. 

~'d. and B lid. bolh dealing In Chemicals and Fertilizers have entered inlo an agreement to jointly promote the 
sale of their products. A complaint has been received by Ihe CCI staling that the agreement between the two Is 
Anti-Competitive and against the Interest 01 other In the trade. Examine what are the lactors the CCI will take Into 
account to determine whether the agreement In quesllon will have any appreciable adverse eHect on competition 
In the market. 
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Answer: 

For determining whether a Combination would hove the effect of or is likely to have an appreciable adverse effect 
an competition in the relevant market, Ihe CCI shall have due regard to all or any of the following faclors: 

I. edual and potential level of competition through imports in the ma~ 

2. Extent of barriers to entry into the market, 

3. Level of combingtion in the market, 

4. Degree of countervailing power in the market, 

5. Likelihood that the combination would result in the parties to the combination being able to significantly and 
sustain ably increase prices or profi t margins, 

6. Extent of effeclive competition likely to susfain in a market, 

7. Extent to which substitu tes are available or are likely fo be availoble in the market, 

S. Market share, in the relevant market, of the persons or enterprise in a combination individually and as a 
combination, 

9. Likelihood that the combination would result in the removal of a vigorous and effective compe titor(s) in the 
market, 

10. Nature and extent of vertical integration in the market, 

II. Possibili ty of a failing business, 

12. Nature and extent of innovation, 

13. Relative advantage, by way of the contribution to the economic development, by any combination having or ) 
likely to have appreciable adverse effect on competition. 

14. Whether the benefits of the combina tion outweigh the adverse impact of the combinalion, if any. 
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Chapter 5 

LAWS RELATED TO BANKING SECTOR 

Union Bank of India, a Nallonal Bank, acquired on 1" January 2002 a Building, fully occupied by various tenants, 
from Mr, Rahul, the owner of the Building In dlschargfng of a Term loan advanced to Mr. Rahul. who had mortgaged 
the sold building as security with the sold Bank and failed to repay the loon, The sold Bank wants to keep the 
Building permanently with It and earn the rent from tenants, You are required to state with reference to the 
provisions ot th e Bank,lng Regulation Act, 1949 whether the sold Bonk can do so, 

Answer: 

As per sec tion 9, no banking compony shall hold any immovab ro ert howsoever acquired, except such as is 
required for its own use, or any peTta excee 'ng 7 years from the acquisition thereof or any extension of such 
period as in this sec tion provided, and such property shall be disposed of wi thin such period or extended period, as 
the case may be. 

As per Proviso to Section 9. Ihe Reserve Bank may in any particular case extend the a foresaid period of 7 years' by 
such period not exceeding 5 years where it is sa tisfied that such extension would be in the interests of the depasitors 
of the banking company. 

In the given case, Union Bonk proposes to keep the building for earning rent from tenants, and nat for its own use . In 
view of the provisions o f section 9, Union Bank of India cannot keep the building permanenlly wi th it for the purpose 
of earning rent from tenants. It sholl have to dispose of the Building within 7 years from the date of its acquisition, i.e. 
on or before 31" December, 2009. 

However. if the approval of the Reserve Bank is obtained, it may continue to hold the Building lill such extended 
period as is sanctioned by Ihe Reserve Bank. The Reserve Bank shall not permit Ihe Union Bank to hold the property 
blond 31" December, 20 t4. 

~BI rec eives a complaint that on authorized person has submiHed incorrect statements and information to the RBt in 
respect of receipt and utilization of Foreign Exchange. Explain the powers of the RBI with regard to inspection of 
records of the above authorized person. Atso state the duties of the authorized person. 

Answer: 

RBI's powers of inspection ISec. 12): RBI may, a t any time, cause an inspection to be made, by any of its o fficer 
specially authorized in writing in this behalf. o f the business of any Authorised Person as may appear to it to be 
necessary or expedient for the purpose of: 

(a ) verifying the correc tness of any statement. information or particulars furnished to the RBI, 

(b) obtaining any information or particulars whic h such Authori sed Person has failed to furnish an being coiled 
upon to do so, 

(c ) securing compliance with the provisions of this Act or Rules/Regulations/Direction/Order made thereunder. 

Dulles of Aufhorlsed Person: 

(a) To produce to any Officer/Inspector. such books, accounts and other documents as may be specified, under 
the Act/Regulations. 

(b) To furnish any information/statement/particulars required by RBI/Authorised Officers under the Act/Regulations. 

3, Star bonk wants to acquire the financial assets of Moon ltd, Is the bonk or flnancla l lnslilullon bound to give nollce 
of acquisition of financial asset to the obligor? State the provlstons In this regard with reference to SARFAESt Act, 
2002, 

Answer: 

The provisions relating to giving of notice of acquisition of financial asset by the bonk or financial institution are 
explained below: 

(I) Notice of acquisition of financial asset to obligor I(Sectlon 6(1)] : 

The bonk or financial institution may, if it considers appropriate, give a notice of acquisition of financial assets 
by any securitisation company or reconstruction company, to the concerned obligor and any other 
concerned person and to the concerned registering authority (including Registrar of Componies) in whose 
jLirisdiction the mortgage, charge, hypothecation, assignment or other interest created on the financial assets 
had been registered. 
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(ii) Duty of obligor to make payments to the securitisation or reconstruction company (Section 6(2)J 

Where a notice of acquisition of financial asset under sub-section (1) is given by a bonk or financial inslitution, 
Ihe obligor, on receipt of such notice, sholl make payment to the concerned securilisalion company or 
reconstruclion company, as Ihe case may be, and payment mode to such company in discharge of any of 
the obligations in relation to the financial asset specified in the notice sholl be a full discharge fa Ihe obligor 
making the payment from aliliabili fy in respect of such paymenf. 

(iilJ Money received by lender fo be held in trust (Section 6(3)J 

Where no notice of acquisition of financial assef under sub-secfion (I) is given by any bonk or financial 
insfitution, any money or olher properties subsequenlly received by the bank or financial inslilufion, sholl 
constitufe monies or properfies held in frust for the benefit of and on behalf of the securilisation company or 
reconstruction company, as the case may be and SOlch bonk or financial institution sholl hold such payment or 
property which sholl forthwith be mode over or delivered to such securitisation company or reconstruction 
company, as the case may be, or its agent duly authorised in this behalf. 

Hence the above procedures are required to be followed by Star Bonk before acquisition of the assets of Moon 
LId. 

4:,-luper limited, a banking company maintained the record of a ll transactions for a period of 5 years from the date of 
',\~ssation of the transactions between the clients and the company. Decide whether the Company has fullilled its 

obligation under the provisions of the Prevention of Money laundering Act, 2002, 

Answer: 

As per section 12, the records of prescribed transac tions sholl be maintained for a period of 10 years from the dote 
of such transaclion (viz. fhe transaction between the clients and the bonking company). 

In the given case, Super limited has maintained the records of transaclions only for a period of 5 years from the 
dote of cessation of the transactions. Thus, Super limited has foiled to maintain the records for the period of 10 
years as prescribed under section 12. Therefore, Super limited has defaulled in compliance of section 12, 

at are Spec ial Courts? What are the powers of Special Courts with respect to offence of money laundering? 
Discuss with reference to Prevention of Money laundering Act, 2002. 

The provisions rela ting to Special Courts are contained in section 43 of the Act, as explained below: 

A. Power of CG fo designate Special Court(s) (Section 43 (1)J: 

The Central Government, in consulla tion with the Chief Justice of the High Court, sholl, for trial of offence 
punishable under section 4 by notification designate one or more Courts of Session as Special Court or Special 
Courts for such area or oreas or for such case or c loss or group of cases as may be speci fied in the notitication. 

In this sub-section, 'High Court' means the High Court o f the State in which a Sessions Court designa led as 
Special Court was func tioning immedia tely before such designation. 

B, Power of Special Court to try any other offence (Secllon 43(2)J: 

While trying on offence under this Act, a Special Court sholl also try on offence, other than on offence referred 
to in sub-section (lJ , with which the accused may, under the Code of Criminal Procedure, t973, be chorged at 
the some trial, 

~tate the kind of approvat required for the following transac tions under the Foreign Exchange Management Act, 
1999: 
A) T wants to draw US $20,000 to make donallon to a charltabte trust situated in South Korea. 

(B) Q requires US $ 5,000 fa make payment retated to 'call back services' of tete phone, 

Answer: 

Any person may se ll or draw foreign exchange to or from on a uthorised person if such sale or drawol is a current 
pccount fransaction. However, the Central Government may in public interest and In consultation wifh the RBI. 
impose such reasonable restrictions for current account transactions as may be prescribed (Section 5). The Central 
Government has framed Foreign Exchange Management (Current Account Transactions) Rules, 2000. The Rules 
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slipulate some prohibilions and reslric lions on drawl of foreign exchange for cerloin purposes. In Ihe lighl of 
provisions of Ihese rules, Ihe answer 10 Ihe given prablem is as follows: 

(A) As per Rule 5 read wi lh Schedule III of Foreign Exchange Management (Currenl Accoun t Transac lions) Rules, 
2000, prior approval of Reserve Bank of India is required for drawl of foreign exchange, exceeding US$ 5,000 per 
financial year for donations. 

Therefore, Mr. T can obloin $ 20,000 for making donation 10 a chari lable Irusl silualed in Soulh Korea wilh Ihe 
permission of Reserve Bank of Indio. However, prior approval of the Reserve Bank of India shall nol be reguired if 
drawl of additional US Dollar 15,000 is made oul of funds held in Residenl Foreign Currency (RFC) Account. 

(B) Rule 3 read wilh Schedule I of Foreign Exchange Managemenl (Currenl Accounl Transaclions) Rules, 2000 
rohibils drawal of forei n exchan e ayments relaled to call bock servi of hones. Therefore, 

pay men a S for 'call bock services' of telephone i~ 

7, ~ whelher a banki ng company is required 10 file with Ihe regislrar ils accounts and balance Sheet. 

~wer: 
As per sec lion 32, where a bonking company in any year furnishes ils accounls and balance-sheel in accordance 
wilh Ihe provisions of seclion 31, il sholl 01 Ihe some lime send 10 Ihe regislrar 3 copies of such accounls and 
balance-sheel and of Ihe audilor's reporl , and where such copies are so senl, il sholl nol be necessary to fil e with 
l he regislrar, in Ihe case of a ubllc company, copies of Ihe accounts and balance-sheel and of the audilor's 
reporl, and, in Ihe case of a privale co any, copies of Ihe balance-shee t and of Ihe audilor's reporl as required 
by sub-sec l ion II) of sec lion 220 of Ihe Companies Act, 1956; and Ihe copies so senl shall be chargeable wi th Ihe 
some fee and shall be dealt wi lh in all respecls as if Ihey were fil ed in accordance wilh Iha l seclion'--. 

~~--

Mr, Sandip is an Indian Citizen_ He has been residing in India since his birth , He leff India on 25" February, 2011 for 
pursuing business management In Am erica for 2 years, He comes back on 24" February, 2013, Whal is his 
esidential slalus for the financial years 2010-11, 2011 -12, 2012· 13 and 201 3· 14? 

Answer; 

The given problem can be answered as follows: 

(a ) Financial year 2000-01 . Mr, Sandip resided in India for Ihe whole year in Ihe preceding financial year, i.e., 1999-
2000. His leaving Indio for pursuing business management for 2 yeors would 01 ex de him Irom Ihe definition 
o f 'Person residenl in Indio' because he is not going oulside Indio for an of Ihe following purposes: 

(i) for or on tpking up employmenl aulside In9!g, or 

(ii) for carrying on outside Indio a business or vocalion oulside Indio, or 

(iii ) for any olher purpose, in such c ircumslanc es as would indica Ie his inlenlion 10 slay oulside India for un 
uncerlain period,Jherefore, Mr. Sandip is a person residenl in Indio for Ihe financial year 2000-01. , 

(b ) Financial year 2001-02. He resided in India for more Ihan 182 days in Ihe preceding linancial year, i.e., 2000-01. 
Therefore, he is a 'Person residenl in Indio' for Ihe financ ial year 2001-02. II is immalerial Ihal he is oulside Indio 
for Ihe whole financial year 200 1-02. 

(c ) Financ ial year 2002-03. Mr, Sandip did not reside in India 01 all in Ihe preceding financial year, i.e., 200 1-02. 
Therefore, he sholl be a 'Person residenl outside Indio' for the financial year 2002-03. 

(d) F ~ial year 2003-04, Mr, Sandip resided for less Ihan 183 days in Ihe preceding financial year, I.e" 2002·03, 
herefore, he sholl be a ! erson residenl oulside India' fo~nancial year 2003-04, 

A French manufaclurlng company desirous of sefllng up ils branch oHlce at Pune, seeks your advice on the object 
for which the company may be allowed to set up Ihe desired branch oHlce, Advise Ihe company about the 

rocedure as required under the Foreign Exchange Management Act, 1999 to be followed In this regard, 

Answe ' 

As per section 6, Ihe Reserve Bonk may, by regula tions, prohibit. restrict, or regulate establishment in India of a 
branch, o ffice or other place of business by a person resident outside Indio, for carrying on any ac tivity relating .to 
such branch, office or other place of business, In exercise of such power, the Reserve Bank of Indio has framed 
Foreign Exchange Management (Establishment in India of Branc h or Office or other Place of Business) Regula tions, 
2000, 
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The provisions of Foreign Exchange Management (Establishment in Indio of Branch or Office or other Place of 
Business) Regulations, 2000 are explained below: 

1. RBI moy permit a company engoged in manufacturing and troding acfivities abroad fo set up Branch Office in 
Indio with the following objecfives: 

(a) To represent the parent company or other foreign companies in various matters in Indio, e,g .. acting os 
buying or selling agents in Indio ( 

(b) To conduct research work in the area in which the parent company is engageg. 

(c ) To undertake ~ort and import trading octivities, _ 

(d) To promote possible technical and financiol collaborations between the Indian companies and averseos 
companies. 

(e) Rendering professional or consultancy services. 
t- --

(f) Rendering services in information technology ond development of software in India. 
, -

(g) Rendering ~echnical support to the products supplied by the portner or group componies. 

2. Approval of the RBI is required for establishment in Indio of branch or office or other place of business by a 
person resident outside India . 

3. A person resident outside Indio desiring to establish a branch or liaison office in Indio sholl apply to the RBI in 
form No. FNC 1. _.' 

4. A foreign company may open Branch Office in India if all the following condi tions are satis tied: ( ) 

(a) The o ffice can oct as a channel of communica tion between the Head Office abroad and parties in tndio. 
tt is not allowed to undertake any business octivity in India and cannot earn ony income in tndio. ) 

(b) Expenses of the Branch Office are to be met entirely t~[Q!lgh inword remi ttances of foreign exchange from 
the Head Office abroad. . - , 

(c) Permission to set up Branch Office is initiolly granted for a period of 3 years and this period may be 
extended from time to time by the Regional Office in whose jurisdiction the Branch Office is set up. 

(d) The Branch Office shall file with the concerned Regionat Office an Annual Activi fy Certificate issued by a 
Charlered Accountont, 

1. No approval of the RBI is necessory for a bonking company if such company has obtained necessary 
approvals under the provisions of the Bonking Regulation Act, 1949. ( 

2. No approval of the RBI is necessory for estoblishment of a branch or uni t in Special Economic Zones to .! ' 
undertake manufac turing and service activities, if the following conditions are satisfied: ~ 

(a) Such units ore func tioning in those sectors in which 100% Foreign Dire.ct Inyestmeot (fDt) is permitted. 

(b) Such units comply with PartiX of the Companies Ac t. 1956 (Sections 592 to 602). 

(c) Such units func tion on a stand-olone bosis, Le .. such unit will be isolated and restric ted to the Special 
Economic Zone alone and no business ac tivity or transaction will be allowed outside the Special Economic 
Zones in India, 

(d) In the event of ,winding up of } i usiness ond for remittance of winding up proceeds, the branch shall 
approach on authorised deoler. ' 

Tomato ltd" a vehicles manufacturing company In India has received an order from a transport company In ttaly 
for supply of 100 Trucks on lease, You are required to state, how the sold Tomato ltd, can accept such an order, 

{ , 

'" 
, 
\ , 

Answer: 

c 
o 
(J 

Toking any goods out of India to a place outside Indio amounts to'-export' i~ction 2(1)], As per Regulation t 4 of 
Foreign Exchonge Management (Export of Goods and Services) Regulations, 2000, export of goods on lease or hire 
or under ony arrangement or in any other manner other than sale or disposal of such goods requires approval of 
the Reserve Bank of Indio, 

In the given case, Tomato Ltd , propases to supply on lease 100 trucks to Italy, Lease of trucks to Italy involves taking 
goods to Italy (Le .. outside Indio), and so lease of trucks to Italy is 'export' within the meaning of section 2(1 ), Since 
lease of truck does not amount to sale or disposal of goods, exporting goods by way of lease requires the 
pesmissioi'\Of Reserve Bank of Indio, 
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ayatrl, a resident In India Is likely to Inherit an immovable property In USA from her father, who is a resident outside 
India. Advise Gayatrl about the restrictions, if any, in this regard, Will your answer be different if she Is likely to Inherit 
foreign securities? 

Answer: 

Holding etc. of Currency, Security and Property ISec. 6(4) & 6(5)]: 

(a) A person resident in India may hold, awn, transfer or invest in foreign currency, foreign securi ty or any 
immovable property situated outside India, if such currency, security or property was: 

Acquired, held or owned by such person when he was resident outside India, or 

Inherited from a person who was resident outside India. 

(b) A person resident outside India may hOld, own, transfer or invest in Indian currency. security or any immovable 
property situa ted in India, if such currency, security or property was: 

Acquired, held or owned by such person when he was resident in India, or 

Inherited from a person who was resident in India. 

Note: However, Current Income on such asse ts like rent. dividend, interest etc . have to be repatriated to Indio 
wit hin the prescribed time limit as specified in Regulation 5(i) of FEM (Realisation, Repatriation and Surrender at 
Foreign Exc hange), 2000. 

There ore no restrictions with regard to inheritance of either immovable property situated outside India or of foreign 
security. from a person resident outside India. Further, suc h inheritance does not require approval at RBI. Hence. 
Gaya tri can hold the immovable property/foreign securit y, a fter such inheritance. 

,rt.. Rakesh of Nagpur wants to travel to Nepa l and for this purpose proposes to draw foreign exch" " ge. Sp~ c;iy" 
~; Can Mr. Rakesh draw any foreign exchange for his journey? 

(B) What are the purposes for which foreign exchange drawat' is not allowed for current account transactions'? 

Answer: 
(i) Rule 3 of Foreign Exchange Management (Current Account Transactions) Rules, 2000 prohibits drawal of toreign 

exchange (by any person) for the purpose of travel t",Nepal and/or Bhutan. Therefore, Mr. Ramesh cannot 
draw any foreign exchange for journey to Nepa l. 

(ii) Rule 3 read with Schedule I prohibits drawal of foreign exchange (by any person) for the following purposes: 

1. Remittance out of lottery winnings. 

2. Remittance of income from racing/riding, etc .. or any other hobby. 

3. Remittance for purchase of lottery tickets, banned /prescribed magazines, football pools, sweepstakes, etc. 

4. Payment of commission on exports made towards equity investment in Joint Ventures/Wholly Owned 
Subsidiaries abroad of Indian companies. 

5. Remittance of dividend by any company to whic h the requirement of dividend balancing is applicable. 

6 . ..J.ayment of commission on exports under Rupees Sta te Credit Route. 

/. ~ent rela ted to .:fall Back Services' of telephones. 

~ Remittance of interest income on funds held in Non-resident Special Rupee Scheme Account. 

9. Payment for travel is> Nepal and/or Bhutan. 

10. Any transac tion with a person resident in Nepal or Bhutan. 

~state the powers of the reserve bank to give directions to th e Banking Com pontes. 

A wer: 

-ection 35A empowers the Reserve Bank to give direc tions to the Banking Companies. as explained below: 

1. Purpose of giving directions (Section 35A(1) 

Where the Reserve Bank is satisfied that -

(a) .!!: the public interest; or 

(00) in the interest of banking policy: or 

(b) to prevent the affairs of any banking company being conducted in a manner detrimental to the interests 
of the depositors or in a manner prejudicial to the interests of the banking company; or 

(c ) to secure the proper management of any ba nking company generally, 
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it is necessary to issue direc tions to banking companies generally or to any banking company in particular, it 
may, from time to time, issue such direc tions as it deems fit. and the banking companies ar the banking 
company, as the case may be, shall be bound to comply w ilh such directions. 

2. Modifica tion or cancellation of directions atready given [Section 35A(2)[ 
The Reserve Bank may, an representa tion made to it or on its awn motion, modify or concet any direction 
issued under sub-sec tion (I), and in so modifying or cancelling any direction may impose such conditions as it 
thinks fit. subjec t to which the modifica tion or cancella tion shall have effec t. 

~eotth Bank at tndlo, a Nationalised Bank, acquired a building from Mr. Shyam on 1'1 Dec, 200B in discharging a 
term toan advanced to him, who had mortgaged the sold building as security and fai led to repay the loan, The 
building was given on rent to various companies by Mr. Shyam, Now, the bank wants to keep the building as it is 
and earn the rent. With th e reference to the provisions of the Banking Regulation Act, 1949, state, whether the bank 
can do so. 

Answer: 

As per section 9, no banking company shall hold any immovable properly howsoever acquired, except such as is 
required for its own use, lor any period exceeding 7 years from Ihe acquisition thereof or any exlension of such 
period as in Ihis seelian provided, and such properly shall be disposed of wilhin such period or exlended period, as 
the case may be. 
As per Proviso 10 Sec l ion 9, Ihe Reserve Bank may in any parlicular case exlend Ihe a foresaid period of 7 years by 
such period nol exceeding 5 years where il is salisfied Ihat such extension would be in Ihe interests of the depositors 
of the banking company. 
In the given case, Weallh Bank proposes to keep the building for earning renl from tenanls, and nol for ils own use, 
In view of Ihe provisions o f section 9, Wealth Bank of India cannot keep Ihe building permanenlly wi ll1 il for Ihe 
purpose of earning renl from tenants. II shall have 10 dispose o f Ihe building wilhin 7 years from Ihe dale o f ils 
acquisilions, i.e., on or before 31'1 December 20 15. 
However, if Ihe approval o f Ihe Reserve Bank is ablained, il may conlinue 10 hold the building lill such exlended 
peliod as is sonc lioned by Ihe Reserve Bank. The Reserve Bank shall nol permil Ihe,.i.eallh Bonk 10 hold Ihe 
properly beyond 31,1 December, 2020. . 

f;;s lale whelher Ihere Is any restriction under Ihe Foreign Exchange Management Act, 1999 in respect of drawal of 
foreign exchange for payments due on account of amortization of loans In the ordinary course of business. 

A swer: 

As per secl ion 6 of Ihe Foreign Exchange Managemenl Ac t. 1999, Ihe Reserve Bank of India (RBI) shall not impose 
any reslriction on the drawal of foreign exchange for - (i) payments due on account of amortisalion o f loans, or (ii ) 
for deprecia tion of direct investments in Ihe ordinary course o f business. Hence Ihe Iransaction is permissible under 
the Foreign Exchange Management Ac t. 

16. Mr. Lal has been arrested for a cognizable and non bailable offence punishable for a term of imprisonment for more 
than three years under the Prevention of Money Laundering Act, 2002, Advise, as to how can he be released on bail 
In this case? 

Answer: 

A person accused of an offence punishable lor a term of imprisonment of more than three years under the Part A 
o f Ihe Schedule to Ihe Prevenl ion of Money l aundering Act shall not be released on bail or on his own bond 
unless- • 

Ii) The public prosecutor has been given an opportunity to oppose the applicalion lor such release, and 

Iii) Where the public prosecutor opposes the application, Ihe Court is satisfied that Ihere are reasonable grounds 
for believing that -

• He is not guilly o f such offence, and 

• He is not likely to commit any offence while on bail. 

However the following persons may be released on bail, if the Special Court so direc ts

Ii) Person who is under 16 years of age, or 

Iii) A woman, or 

(iii) Person who is sick or infirm. 
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1. oung Bank is a newly formed bank. The constitution of its Board of Direcfors Is mostly grad~ates and under
graduates. Is the constitution as per The Banking Regulations Act, 1949? Discuss. Also the Bank wants to reconstifute 
Its board and retire some of its directors. What are the provisions as per law? 

Answer: 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS TO INCLUDE PERSONS WITH PROFESSIONAL OR OTHER EXPERIENCE (Sec. lOA), as per Banking 
Regulation Act, 1949: 

51% or more directors to be specialized in certain specified oreas [Sec. lOA (2)J i.e. 

» Not less than 51 % of the total number of members of the Boord of Directors of a banking company sholl consist 
of persons, who sholl have special knowledge or practical experience 

» in respec t of one or more of the following matters, namely: 

• agriculture and rural economy, 

• co-operation, 
• small-scale industry. 

• accountancy. 

• bonking. 
• economics, 
• finance, 
• low, 
• any other matter the special knowledge of. and practical experience. which would. in Ihe opinion o f RBI, 

be useful to the bonking company. 

Minimum 2 directors to be specialised In certain spec ified areas (Proviso to Sec. lOA (2» 

11 sholl also be ensured that out of the aforesaid number of Directors. not less than 2 shall be persons having 
special knowledge or practical experience in respec t of agriculture and rural economy. co-operation or small
scale industry. 

Reconstitution of Board if requirements not fulfilled [Sec. lOA (3)J 

• If, in respect of any bonking company. the requirements. os laid down in sub-section [2). are not fulfilled a t any 
time, the Boord of Directors of such bonking company sholl re-constitute such Boord so as 10 ensure that the 
said requirements ore fulfilled. 

Retirement of directors by lots to ensure reconstitution [Sec. lOA (4)J 

If. for the purpose of re-cansti tuting the Board under sub-section (3). it is necessary to retire any Direc tor or 
Direc tors, the Boord may. by lots drown in such manner os may be prescribed. decides which Director or 
Directors shall cease to hold office and such decision shall be binding on every Director of the Board. 

18. BC Banking Company limited has advanced a sum of n s.oo lacs to Mr. Reliable, a director of the company, to 
meet his personal liabilities but due to some adverse conditions, Mr. Reliable Is not In a position to repay fhe toano 
he Board of directors of the company Is considering fo remit a sum of ~10.00 lacs. The Board of Directors seeks your 
dvice. 

Section 20A of the Banking Regulation Ac t. t 949 provides that except with the prior approval of RBI. a banking 
company sholl not remit in whole or in part any debt due to it by: 

(a ) Any of its Directors, or 

[b ) Any firm or company in which any of fts Directors is interested os Director, Partner, Managing Agent or 
Guarantor, or 

(c ) Any individual. if any of its Directors, is his Partner or Guorantor. 

Sub-section (2) further provides that any remission of debt in contravention of the aforesaid shall be void and of no 
effect. . 

19. Prtnted Computer Is a Singapore based company having severat business unlls all over the wortd. 11 has a unll for 
manufacturing compufer printers wllh lis headquarters In Pune. 11 has a branch In Dubal which Is controlfed by the 
headquarters In Pune. What would be the resldentlat status under FEMA, 1999 of printer unlls In Pune and that of 
Dubal branch? 
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Answer: 

Section 21u) defines a 'person'. As per this detinition, the following shall be covered in the detinition at a 'person': 

(a) A company. 

(b) Any agency, office or branch owned by a 'person', 

Section 2(v) defines a.Person resident in tndia'. As per this definition, the following shall be covered in the definition 
of a 'person resident in Indio': 

(a ) An office, branch or agency in India owned or controlled by a person resident ou tside In::}ia. 

(b) An office, branch or agency outside India owned or controlled by a person resident in India. 

In the given case, Printed Computers (Singapore), its headquarters in Pune as well as Dub ' nch is a 'person'. 
Therefore, residential status under FEMA shall be determined for each of them separately. 

Printed Computers (Singapore) does not fall under any of the clauses of the defini tion of a 'person resident in 
India'. Therefore, Printed Computers (Singapore) is a person resident outside India. 

The Pune Headquarters of Printed Computers is a 'person resident in India' since it falls under the clause 'on 
offi ce, branch or agency in India owned or controlled by a person resident outside Indio'. 

The Dubai branch of Printed Computers (Singapore), though not owned, is controlled by the Pune 
headquarters. The Dubai branc h is a 'person resident in India' since it falls under the clause 'an office, branch or 
agenc y outside India owned or controlled by a person resident in India'. 

21ie Centra l Gov!. acquired a Banking Company. The scheme of acquisition, aport from other mailers, provided for 
e quantum of compensation payable to the shareholders of th e acquired Bonk. Some Shareholders ore not 

s tistied with the amount of compensation fi xed under the scheme of acquisition. 

Is there any remedy available to the shore holders under the provisions of the Banking Regulation Act, 1949? 

Answer: 

Compensation to Shore holders of the Ac quired Bank [Sec. 3b'AGJ: 

1. Recipient: The Central Gov!. / Transferee Bank shall give the compensation determined in the prescribed 
manner, to: 

(a ) Registered Shareholder of the acquired Bank, or 

(b) Where the acquired Bonk is a Banking Company incorporated ou tside India, the acquired Bank 

2. Reference to Tribunal: 

(a) Request: If the amount of compensation offered is not acceptable to any person to whom the 
compensation is payable, the aggrieved person may request the Central Govt. in writing to have the 
matter referred to the Tribunal. Such a request shall be made before the date notified by the Central Gov!. 

(b) Eligible Persons: The Central Govt. shall have the matter referred to the Tribunal for decision, if it receives 
requests from: 

No Ih . r of the Shareholders holding not less than 1/4'h in value of the Paid u 
hare Capitat of the acquired Bank, or 

Where the acquired Bank is a Banking Company incorporated outside India, from the acquired Bank. 

3, Ftnallty of compensation: If before fhe notified date, the Central Gov!. does not receive requests as required, 
the amount of compensation offered, and where a reference has been made to the Tribunal, the amount 
determined by it. shall be the compensation payable and shall be final and binding on all parties concerned. 
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Chapter 6 

LAWS RELATED TO [N SURANCE SECTOR 

1. "life Policy cannot be quesfloned after the expiry of 2 years from the date on which it was effected". 
Explain with reference to Section 45 of the act. 

Answer: 

Inaccurate or false parflculars: An insurer~all not cali in question a Life .Insurance Policy after the expiry of 2 years 
from the date on which il WQS effected on the ground that - (a ) a statement made in the proposal for insurance. or 
(b) in any report of a Medical Offi cer. or Re feree, or Friend of the insured. or in any other document leading to the 
issue of the poticy, was inaccurate or lalse. [Sec. 451' 

Exception: The above provision does not apply if the Insurer shows Ihat such slalemenl was on

(a) A malerial mailer or suppressed facts which it was material to disclos ® 
(b) That it was,!raudulently made by the policy-hotder qnd 

(cl That the policy-hotder knew a t the time of making It that the statement was false or that it suppressed facts 
which it was ma terial to disclosy 

Onl the insurer can re udiate - lIC Vs. 
G.M.Chennabasamma. 

LlC challenged a policy after 2 yeors after its issue. " was in evidence that the assured fraudulently suppressed 
facts . "was held that the LlC was not liable - Mithoolal Vs_ LlC (SC 1962). 

Held that "If a period of 2 years has expired from the dote on which the policy of li fe insurance was effected, that 
policy cannot be called in ques tion by on insurer on the ground that a sta tement mode in the proposal tor 
insurance or on any report of a medicat officer or referee, or a friend of the insured, or in any other document 
teading to the assure of Ihe policy, was inaccura te or fatse ." - liC Vs. Janaki Ammal (Mad HC 1968). 

Nole: 

(a) Poticies issued in India shall be subjec t 10 law in force in India. 

(b) The insurer can notify the Policyholder of the options availabte to him in case of non-payment of premiums. 

(c ) The Life Policy Hotders have the right to seek for Medical Reports procured by Ihe Insurer. 

2. Exptain briefl y the powers of the Centrat Government to is_sue d irectors to the IRDA, as per tRDA Act 1999. 

Answer: 

The provisions of section t80f tRDA Ac t. 1999 may be exptained as follows: 

1. Nature of directions and their btnding effect [Section 18(1)) 

Without prejudice to the foregoing provisions of this Ac t. the Authority shall, in exercise of its powers or the 
performance of its func tions under this Act, be bound by such directions on questions of policy, other than 
those rela ting to technicat and admjnistrative mailers, as the Central Government may give in wri ting to it from 
time to time: _____ • 

Opportunity to Authority before giving directions [Proviso to Section t8(1J1 . The Authority sholl, as for as 
practicable, be given an opportunity to express its views before any direction is given under this sub-sec tion. 

2. 'Quesflon of policy or not' to be decided by the Centrat Government [Section 18(2)1 

The decision of the Centrat Government, whether a question is one of policy or not, shall be finat. ~ 

3: Whether appointment of Controller of Insurance is Compulsory? Explain . 

Answer: 

The provisions relating to appointment of Controller of Insurance is explained as betow: 

1. Appointment on supersession of IRDA [Sec tion 28(1)1 
If a t any time, the Authority is superseded under sub-section (I) of section 19 of the Insurance Regulatory and 
Development Authority Ac t. 1999, the Centro t Government may, by notification in the Official Gazette, appoint 
a person to be the Controller of tnsurance till such time the Authority is reconstituted under section 19131 of the 
said Act ' 
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2. Factors to be considered at the time of appointment of Contro ller 01 Insurance [Sec lion 28(2)] 
In making any appointment 01 Conlroller of Insurance, the Cenlral Government sha ll have due regard 10 Ihe 
following considerations, namely, whelher the J2jllSQ(l, 10 be appoin led has had experience' in industria l. 
commerc ial or insuronce mailers and whether such person has ac luarial quali fica tion. 

4, What shall be the composition of the I ns urance~gula tory and~lopmenWtho ri ty? 
~ 

Answer: 

The composition of Ihe Aulhority may be explained as follows: 

I. Chairperson and Members [Seelion 4[1)1 / 

Th, "",,,,,,,,,.", ".,,' " ,", " ' ''''''' ~3' o'm~"!'n 
[a) a Chairperson: 'TZ> [,"'" 
[b) nol more Ihan 5 whole time members: \0 
[c ) nol more Ihan 4 pari-lime members, 

to be appointed by the Central Government from amongst persons ol,9bilily, integrity and standing who. have 
knowledge or experience in li fe insurance, generol insurance, actuorial science, finance, economics, law, 
accountancy, administralion or any other discipline which would, in the opinion 01 the Centrol Government. be 
useful to the Au thori ty. 

2. Requirement as to speciolised areas ISection 412)] 

The Cenlrol Government sholl, while oppointing the ~hqi rperson and the whole-lime members. ensure thot a t 
least one person each is a person having knowledge or experience in lite insurance, general insurance or 
ac tuarial science, respectively. -

5, Explain the Provisions relating to transfer of assets and lIabililles of Interim Insurance Regulatory Authority. 

Answer: 

The provisions relating to tronsfer of assets and liabilities ot Interim Insurance Regulatory Authority, as contained in 

) 

) 

section 13, are as follows: ( 

On the appointed day, -

[a) all the assets and liabi lities of the Interim Insurance Regula tory Authority shall stand transferred to, and vested 
in, the Authority. 

ExplanaHon:- The assets of the Interim Insurance Regulatory Authority shall be deemed 10 include all rights and 
powers, and all properties, whether movable or immovable, inc luding, in particular, cash balances, deposits and all 
other interests and rights in, or arising out of. such properties as may be in the possession of the Inlerim Insurance 
Regulatory Authority and all books of account and other documents relating to the same: and liabilities shall be 
deemed to include all debts, liabilities and obligations of whatever kind: 

[b) without prejudice to the provisions of clause (a), all debts, obligations_ and_liQbili ties incurred, all contracts 
entered into and all mailers and things engaged to be done by, "lth or for Ihe Inlerim Insurance Regulatory 
Authority immediately before that day, for or in connection w ith the purpose of the said Regulatory Aulhority, 
shall be deemed to have been incurred, entered into or engaged to be don~~ with orjer, the Authority: 

Ic ) all sums of money due to the Interim Insurance Regula tory Authority immediately before that day sha ll be 
deemed to be due to the Authority: and 

Id) all suits and other legal proceedings instituted or which could have been institufed by or against the Interim 
Insurance Regulatory Authority immediately before that day may be continued or may be instituted by or 
against the Authority. 

6, Secllon 1412) of the tnsurance Regutatory and Development Authority Act, 1999 specifies the powers and funcllons 
of the Insurance Regulatory and Development Authority, list out those powers and functions of the Authority, 

Answer: 

The powers and func tions of the Insurance Regulatory and Development Authorily shall include,-

[i) issue to the applicant a certificate of registration, renew, modi fy, withdraw, suspend or cancel such 
registra tion: 
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prolec lion of Ihe inleresls of Ihe policy-holders in mailers concerning assigning of policy, nominalion by 
policy-holders insurable inleres t. selllemenl of insurance claim, surrender value of policy and olher lerms-
'Gnd condi tions of conlrocfs of insurance; -

speci fying requisile qualificalions, code of conduc l and ,<raelical Irainiog fpr inlermediacy or insurance 
inlermediories and agenls; 

(iv) specifying fhe code of conduct for surveyors and lass assessors' 

(v) promoting efficiency in the conduct of insurance business; 

(vi) levying fees and olher charges for carrying out Ihe purposes of this Ac l; 

(vii ) calling for informalion from, undertaking inspection of, conducting inquiries ond investigations including audil 
of the insurers, inlermediories, insurance intermediaries and olher orgonisolions connected wilh Ihe insurance 
business; 

(viii ) specifying Ihe form and manner in which books of account shall be mainlained and sla lement of accounls 
shall be rendered by insurers and olher insurance intermediaries; 

(ix) regulating inveslment of funds by insurance companies; -(x) regulating.,Q1ainlenance of margin of solvency; , 
(xi) adjudicalion of disputes between insurers and intermediaries of insurance intermediaries; 

(xii ) supervising the functioning of the Tariff Advisory Commillee -(xiii) specifying the percentage of life insurance business and general insurance business 10 be underlaken by the 
insurer in Ihe rural or social seelar; and 

(xiv) exercising such olher powers as may be prescribed. 

7. What are th e powers of Ihe Cenlrol Govt, under IRDA Act, 1999? Can Central Govt. supersede Ihe IRDA? 

Answer: 

1. Power of Central Government to issue directions (Section 18) 

(I) Without prejudice 10 Ihe foregoing provisions ol lhis Ac t, the Aulhority shall. in exercise of ils powers or Ihe 
performance of its functions under this Act. be bound by such direclions on questions of policy, other than 
those relating to technical and adminislrative moilers, as Ihe Centra~overnmenl may give in writing 10 it 
from time to time: 

Provided that Ihe Aulhority shall, as far as practicoble, be given an opportunily 10 express its views before 
any direction is given under this sub-section. 

(2) The decision of the Central Government. whether a question is one of policy or not, shall be final. 

2, Power of Central Government to supersede Authority (Section 19] 

(1) if. a t any time, Ihe Cenlral Government is of the opinion: 

(a) Ihat, an accounl of circumslances beyond Ihe control o f Ihe Authority, it is unoble to disc harge the 
functions ar perform Ihe duties imposed an it by or under Ihe provisions ol lhis Act; or 

(b) Ihot the Aulhority has persistently defaulted in complying with any direction given by Ihe Central 
Government under Ihis Ac t or in Ihe discharge of Ihe func tions or performance of Ihe duties imposed 
on it by or under Ihe provisions of this Act and as a result of such default Ihe financial position of the 
Aulharity or the adminislration of Ihe Authority has suffered; or 

(c ) that circumslonces exist which render it necessary in Ihe public inleresl so 10 do, Ihe Cenlrol 
Government may, by notification and far reasons 10 be specified Iherein, supersede the Aulhority far 
such period, not exceeding six months, as may be specified in the notification and appoint a person to 
be the Can frailer of Insurance under secfion 2-8 of Ihe Insurance Act. 1938 (4 of 1938), if not already 
done: 

Provided that before issuing any such notification, the Central Government shall give a reasonable 
opportunity to the Aulhority to make representations against the proposed supersession and sholl consider 
the representations, if any, of the Authority, 

(2) Upon the publication of a notification under sub-section 11 ) superseding the Autharity: 

(a) the Chairperson and other members shall, as from Ihe date of supersession, vacate their offices as 
such; 
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(b) all the powers, functiol1S and duties wh' , 'sed or 
discharged by ar on behalf of the A t~Ch n1C1Y, by or under the pfCIvisions of this Act. be 8xer

cr 
clion 

(3), be exercised onci ciischarged by ~ onty sholl, until the Authority is reconstituted under sub-
Se 

1e Controller of I d 
(c) all properties owned or controlled b th ,nsurance; an r sub-

section (3), vest in the Central GoverY e Authonty shall, until the Authority is reconstituted unde 
nment. 

(3) On or before the ,:exPirafion of the period 0 " ' ' " er sub-
sedlon (1), the Cenfral Government h f SUpersesSion specified in the notification Issued und of ItS 
Chairperson and other members and in s ~I reconstitute the Aufhority by a fresh appOintment se (0) 
of sub-section (2) shall nof be deemed d

SUC 
case any person who had vacated his office under cl

oU 

Isqualrfled for ' 
(4) The Central Government cause a COpy f t "re-apPolntment. art of 

any action taken under this section and ~h he, notification issued under sub-section (1) and a full reP edch 
House of Parliament at the earliest. e CirCumstances leading to such action to be loid before 

3, Power to make rules [Section 24) 

Ii) The Central Government may, by notificar 
lon, make rul f ' t Ih ' , 1 th's Act 

(2) in pOrlicular, C1nd without prejudice to the e ' es or carrying au e provIsions 0 I "e !Of oil 
or any of the follOWing matters, namely; 9 neralrty 01 the foregoing power, such rules may provld 

(a) the salary and allowances payable t [11bers 

of her than part-time members under °b' and other terms and conditions of service of, fhe [11e 
su -section (1) f t' 

(b) the allowances !o be paid to fh' a sec Ion 7; 
e parf-tlme memb ' 

(c) such other powers thaf may b' ers under sub-section (2) of section 7; tiOn 
14; e exerCised by the Authority under clause (q) of sub-section (2) of sec 

(et) the form of annual stafement of acc ' (1) of 
section 17; Ounfs to be maintained by the Authority under sub-section 

(e) the form and fhe manner in which ad' liculors 
are to be (urnisl1ed to the Central Ga n the time within which returns and statements and par 

vernment und b' f f' 20' If) the matters under sub-sectio (5) f er su -section (I) a sec Ion , dvise 
the Autharify; n a Section 25 on Which the Insurance Advisory Committee shoil a 

(g) any other matter which is required to b ' to be e or . . 'on 15 
or may be made by rules, ' may be, prescribed, or in respect of which provlSI 

4, Power to remove difficulties [Section 29) 

(1) If any difficulfy arises in giving effecf to fhe ' , order 
publrshed In the Official Gazette, make prOVISions of this Act, the Central Government may, bY;\Ct OS 
may appear to be necessary for removin s~chh Pmvisians not inconsistenf with the provisions of thiS 

9 e dlfflculfy' 
Provided that no order shalt be m d ' [11 the 

appointed day, a e under this section after the expiry of two years fro 

(2) Every order made under fhis section shalt b ' House of 
Parlrament. e laid, as soon as may be after it is made, before each 

Note; 

(a) Rufes and regutations to be told before Parliom 
ent (Section 27) 

Every rule and every regulafion made under th' before 
each House of Parliament, while it is in sessio '; Acf shall be laid, as soon as may be after it is modee! in one 
session or in 2 or more successive sessions, and Or a tofal period of 30 days which may be compnse 'n9 the 
session, or fhe successive sessions aforesaid, "t,o~' before the expiry of fhe session immedi~tetyfoIlO:1 rUle or 
regulatron or both Houses agree thaf fhe rul h Houses agree In making any modlficatron ,n th , n shalt 
thereaffer have effect only in such modified fear regulation should not be made, the rule or regulatl~ot onY 
such modificafion or an~ulment shall be wit~rm or b;> of no effect. as the case may be; so, however, t under 
that rule or regulation, out prejUdice fa the validity of anything previously done 

(b) Application of other taws not barred [Section 28] 

The provisions of this Act shott be in addition to, one! for the 
time being in force, not in derogation of, the provisions of any of her loW 
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Chapter 7 

LAWS RELATED TO POWER SECTOR 

1. What are the qualifications to be appointed as members of Central Commission as per The Indian Electricity Act, 
20031 Also state the functions ot the Central Commission. 

Answer: 

Quo l~cation for appointment of Members of Central Commission ISection 77): 

I . T~e Chairperson and the Members of the Central Commission sholl be persons having adequate knowledge of. 
ar experience in. or shown capacity in. dealing with, problems relating to engineering. low. economics, 

tmmerce, finance or, management and sholl be appointed in the following manner. namely: 

one person haVing qualifications and experience in Ihe field of ~glneering wllh specialisation In 
generation. Iransmlsslon or dlslribullon of electricity: 

J6I one person having qualifications and experience in Ihe field of finance: 

/ twa persons having qualificalians and experience in the field , of 
management: _ 

economics, commer~e . law or ---
I 

Provided that not more than one Member shall be appointed under the some category under clause (c). 

2. Notwithstanding anylhing contained in sUb-sec tion (I) . the Central Government rnay appoint any person os 
the Chairperson from amongst persons who is. or has been. a Judge of the Supreme Courj. or the Chief Jus lice 
of a High COl ILl' 

Provided Ihat no appointment under this sub-section sholl be made except oller consultation with the Chief 

)ystice Gf IAdio " S€..--

3. The Chairperson or any other Member of the Central Commission shall not hold any other office. 
/ 

4. The Chairperson shall be the Chief Executive of the Central Commission. _ 

Functions ot Central Commission (Section 79) : 

1. The Cen lra l Commission sholl discharge the following func tions. namely: 

(a) to regulate the tariff of generating companies owned or controlled by the Central Government: 

(b) to regulate the tariff of generating companies other than those owned or controlled by the Central 
Government specified in clause (a), if such generating companies enter into or otherwise have a 
composi te scheme for generation and sale of elec trici ty in more than one State; 

(c ) to regulate the inter-S tate transmission of elec lrici ty; 

(d) to determine tariff for inter-State Iransmission of electricity; 

(e) to issue licenses to persons to function os transmission licensee and electricity trader with respect to their 

inter-State operations; 

(f) to adjudicate upon disputes involving generating companies or transmission licensee in regard to moilers 
connected with clauses (a) to (d) above and to refer any dispute for arbitration; 

(g) to levy fees for the purposes of this Act; 

(h) to specify Grid Code having regard to Grid Standards; 

-
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Ii) to specify and enforce the standards with respect to quality, continuity and reliability 01 service by 

licensees; 

Iii to fix the trading margin in the inter-State trading of etectricity. if considered. necessary; 

Ik) to discharge such ather func tions as may be assigned under this Act. 

2. The Central Commission shall advise the Central Government on all or any of the following matters, namely: 

10) formulation of National electrici fy Policy and fariff policy; 

Ib) promotion of competition, efficiency and economy in activities of the electricity industry; 

Ic) promotion of investment in electricity industry; 

Id) any other matter referred to the Central Commission by that Government. 

3. The Central Commission shall ensure transparency while exerc ising its powers and discharging its functions. 
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Chapter 8 

CORPORATE GOVERNANCE 

1. ya(js Corporate Governance? What is the need tor Corporate Governance in India? 

Answer: 

Corporate governance is: 

./ The syslem by which companies are direc ted and conlrolled - The Cadbury Report, i 992. 

4" The process of supervision and control intended 10 ensure Ihat the company's management aels in 
accordance wilh Ihe inlerests of shareholders - Parkinson, 1994. fVM a~ 

Corporate Governance is the acceplance by management of Ihe in~ l ienable rights of shareholders os Ihe true 
o,«ners of Ihe corporation and of Iheir own role os Irustees on behalf of the shareholders. It is about 
commitment 10 values, about elhical business conduc l and about making a dislinc lion between personal and 
corporate funds in the management 01 a company - Report of N.R.Narayana Murthy CommiHee on Corporate 
Governance consliluted by SEBI (2003). 

Need for Corporate Governance: .-
Corporate Governance is integral to the existence of the company. It is needed to creole a corporale cullure of 
transparency, accountability and disclos\!ll1. .-

Corporate Pertormance: Improved governance s!ruclures and processes help ensure qualily decision-making, 
encourage effeelive succession planning for senior management and enhance the long-term prosperity of 
companies, independent of Ihe type ot company and ils sources of linance. 

Enhanced Investor Trust: Investors consider Corpora Ie Governance os imporlanl os financial performance 
w hen evaluating companies lor inveslmen!. 

Combating Corruption: Companies Ihat ore Iransporen!. and have sound system Ihal provide full disclosure of 
accounting and auditing procedures, allow transparency in all business transactions, provide environment 
where corruption will certainly fade ou!. 

BeHer Access to Global Markel: Good Corporale Governance systems alfracts investment from global 
rnvestors, which subsequenlly leads to greater efficiencies in Ihe financial sector. 

Enhancing Enterprise Valuation: Impraved management accountabilily and operational transparency fullill 
Invesfors' expeelafions and confidence on management and corporations, and return, increase Ihe value of 
corporations. 

Accountability: Investor relations' is essential part of good Corporate Governance. Investors have 
directly/indirectly entrusted management of Ihe company for creating enhanced value for their investmen!. 

Easy f inance from Institutions: Evidence indicales Ihat well-governed companies receive higher market 
valuations. 

Reduced Risk of Corporate Crisis and Scandgls; Effective Corporate Governance ensures ef ficient risk 
mitigation system in place. 

~on the core elements of CSR Policy as per the CSR Volunfary Guidelines 2009. 

Answer: 

The CSR Policy should normally cover following core elemenfs: 

1. Care for all Stakeholders 

The companies should respect the interests of, and be responsive towards all stakeholders, including 
shareholders, employees, customers, suppliers, project affected people, sociefy of large etc. and create value 
for all of them. They should develop mechanism fo acfively engage with all stakeholders, inform them of 
inherent risks and mitigate them where they occur. 

I 2. Ethical functioning 

Their governance systems should be underpinned by Ethics, Transparency and Accountability. They should not 
engage in business practices that are abusive, unfair, corrupt or anti-competitive. 
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3, Respecf for Workers' Rights and Welfare 

Componies should provido (1 workplClce envir'onmont thot is sofc, hygienic cmd hUlllono (lIld Wllich upholds !he 
dignity of employees, They should provide all omployees with access to Iloining and development of neccssory 
skills for career advancement. on on equal and non-discriminatory bosis. They should uphold the freedom of 
association and the effective recognition of the right to colleclive borgaining of labour. have on ellective 
grievance rcdressal system. should nof employ child or lorced labour and provide and maintain equality of 
opportunities without any discrimination on any grounds in recruitment and during employment. 

4, Respect for Human Rights 

Companies should respect human rights lor all and ovoid complicity with human rights abuses by them or by 
third party, 

5, Respect for Environment 

Companies should take measures to check and prevent pollution; recycle, manage and reduce waste, should 
manage natural resources in a sustainable manner and ensure optimal use of resources like land and woter, 
should proactively respond to the challenges of climate chonge by adopting cleaner production methods, 
promoting ellicient use of energy and environment friendly technologies, 

6, Activities for Social and Inclusive Development 

Depending upon their core competency and business interest, companies should undertake activities lor 
economic and social development of communities and geographical areas, particularly in the vicinity of their 
operations, These could include; education, skill building for livelihood of people, health, cultural and social 
welfare etc .. particularly targeting at disadvantaged sections of society, 

3, Write short notes on: 

(i) Corporate Governance in USA 

(iI) Corporate Governance in Japan 

Answer: 

(i CORPORATE GOVERNANCE IN USA 

Corporate governance in the U,S, has changed dramatically since 1980, As a number of business and finance 
scholars have pointed out, the corporate governance structures in place before the 1980s gave the managers 
of large public US, corporations little reason to make shareholder interests their primary focus, Before 1980, 
corporate managements tended to think of themselves as representing not the shareholders, but rather "the 
corporation," In this view, the goal of the firm was not to maximize shareholder wealth, but to ensure the growth 
(or at least the stability) of the enterprise by "balancing" the claims of all important corporate "stakeholders"-
employees, suppliers, and local communities, as well os shareholders, 

The external governance mechanisms available to dissatislied shareholders were seldom used, Raiders and 
hostile takeovers were relatively uncommon, Proxy fights were rare and didn't have much chance of 
succeeding, And corporate boards tended to be cozy with and dominated by management, making board 
oversight weak, 

Corporate Governance devetopments In USA: 

1977 - The Foreign Corrupt Practices Act 

1979 - US Securities Exchange Commission 

1985 - Treadway Commission 

1992 - COSO issued Internal Control - Integrated Framework 

2002 - Sarbanes - Oxley Act 

The Dodd-Fronk Wall Street Reform and Consumer Protection Act, 2010 

Updates to its U,S, Corporate Governance Policy (the "2013 Updates") 
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~RPORATE GOVERNANCE IN JAPAN 

{ Jupan's economy develo[led very rapidly c1urrng Ihe second hall ollho Iwentlcth cel1tury Poriiculmly during 
the period 1985-89, there was a 'bubble economy'. characterized by a sharp increase in shnre prices and the 
value 01 land: the early 1990s saw the bubble burst as share prices fell and Iond was devolued. as well os 
shareholders and landowners finding themselves losing vast lortunes, banks found thai Ihey had severe 
problems too. The Japanese government wished to restore confidence in the Japanese economy and in Ihe 
stock marke\. and to attract foreign direct investment to help regenerate growth il1 companies. Improved 
corporate governance was seen as a very necessary step in this process. 

Japan's Corporate Governance System is often likened to that of Germany because banks can play an 
influential role in companies in both countries. However, there are fundamental differences between Ihe 
systems, driven partly by culture and partly by the Japanese share holding structure with the influence of the 
keiretsu (broadly, associations of companies). Charkham (1994) sums up three main concepts that affect 
Japanese attitudes towards Corporate Governance: obligation, family. and consensus. 

The Japan Corporate Governance Committee published its revised Corporate Governance Code in 2001. The 
code had six chapters, which contained a total of 14 principles. 

Summary of key characteristics influencing Japanese Corporate Governance 

Feature Key characteris tic 

Main business form Public limited company 

Predominant ownership structure Keiretsu: but Institutional investor ownership is increasing 

Legal system Civil Law 

Board structure Dual 

Important aspect Influence of keiretsu 

In 2004. the Tokyo Stock Exchange issued the Principles of Corporafe Governance for Listed Companies. Charkhom 
(2005) discusses the various changes that have taken place in the context of Corporate Governance in Japan and 
states: 

The important part the banks played has greatly diminished. In its place there are now better structured boards, 
more effective company auditors, and occasionally more active shareholders, an increase of interesf, and, where 
appropriate, action on their part. might restore the balance that the banks' withdrawal from the scene has 
impaired. 

In 2008. the Asian Corporate Governance Association (ACGA) published its 'White Paper on Corporate 
Governance in Japan'. It states, while a number of leading companies in Japan have made strides in corporate 
governance in recent years, we submit that the system of governance in most listed companies is not meeting the 
needs of stakeholders or the nation at large in three ways: 

By not providing for adequate supervision of corporate strategy: 

By protecting management from the discipline of the market, thus rendering the development of a healthy 
and efficient market in corporate control all but impossible: 

By failing to provide the returns that are vitally necessary to protect Japan's social safety net- its pension system. 

It then advocates six areas for improvement: shareholders acting as owners; utilizing capital effiCiently; 
independent supervision of management; pre-emption rights; poison pills and takeover delences: shareholder 
meetings and voting. 

4. The concept of Memorandum of Understanding (MaUl has been designed to provide flexibility and autonomy to 
CPSEs such that it facilitates them in pursuing the objectives and purposes, for which the enterprises have been set 
up." 

tn the light of the above statement, expfain the concept of MoU In India. 

Answer: 

The Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) System in India was introduced in the year 1986, after the 
recommendations of the Arjun Sengupta Committee Repart (1984). Twenty six years after its inception, the MoU 
system has evolved and is being strengthened, through regular reviews, to become a management tool that helps 
in performance evaluation as well as performance enhancement of CPSEs in the country. 
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The concept o f Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) has been designed to provide flexibiti ty and autonomy to 
Centrat Pubtic Sector Enterprises (CPSEs) such II1at it facititates them in pursuing the objec tives and purposes. for 
which the enterprises have been set up. Accauntabitity has to be understood in a wider sense by associating it wi th 
answerabitity for the performance of the tasks and the achievement of targets negotiated mutually between the 
Government and the CPSE. The rationate for MoU cautd be derived from principal/agent theory. The principat 
(administrative ministry on behalf of reat owners - the peapte) can onty observe outcomes and cannot measure 
accuratety the efforts expended by the agent (CPSE managers). Atso the Principat can onty. to a limited extent. 
distinguish the effec ts of influences from other fac tors. which affect the performance. Therefore extensive 
intervention by administra tors. who might not be too knowtedgeabte about the nature of probtems confronting the 
enterprises. not onty impacts produc tivity and profitabitity but atsa makes .it impossibte to fix accountabitity for non
achievement of torgets. 

A negotiated incentive contract (MoU). hence. is viewed as a device to reveat information and motivate 
managers to exert effort. Notwithstanding the spectacutar performance of CPSEs in severat oreas. there has been a 
sense of disillusionment with some aspects of CPSE performance such as tow profitabiti ty and tack of 
competitiveness. The extensive regutation of CPSEs by government had stifled the initiative and growth of pubtic 
sec tor. The Economic Administra tion Reforms Commission (Chairman: L. K. Jhaj hod dwell on issue of autonomy 
and accountabiti ty. The Commission hod recommended a carefut re-considera tion of extan t concepts and 
instrumentati ties retating to the accountabili ty of pubtic enterprises with a view to ensuring (a) that they do nat 
erode the autonomy of pubtic enterprises and thus hampers the very objec tives and purposes for which these 
enterprises have been set up and given corporate 'shape and for which they ore to be accauntabte: and (b) 
accountabili ty has to be secured in the wider sense of answerabitity for the performance of tasks and 
achievements of resulls. The adoption of MoU system in tndia coutd be seen as on attempt to operationatize this 
very vitat recommendation. 

tn the backdrop of the dynamic externat environment. "wortd- wide c ompetition" and gtobatization. it is criticat that 
the MoU system is strengthened such that it faciti tates the CPSEs in becoming economically viabte through efficient 
management and control. Hence. the MoU system aims at offering autonomy to CPSEs and is designed such that it 
can aid in the assessment of the extent to which mutually agreed objectives (Mandat. 2012) ore achieved. This 
section of the report traces the evotution of the MoU system through various committee reports and hightights the 
major observations. atong with the actions token thereafter. This would oc t as on indicator of the developments 
that have happened in the MoU system in Indio and. through the study of extant literature. wautd atso highlight the 
oreas of concern raised after each study. 

The various committees formed over the yeors ore: 

1. Arjun Sengupta Committee Report II 984) 

2. Notional Councit of Applied Economic Research (2004) 

3. Report of the Working Group (2008) 

4. S.K. Roongta Committee Report (20 II) 

5/ nkad Committee and Task Force (2012) 

'/corporate Governance is abouf promollng fairness; ts it truty benefic lat? 

Answer: 

Corporate Governance deals with promoting corporate fairness. transparency and accountability. II is concerned 
with structures and processes for decision-making. accountability. control and behavior a t the top level of the 
organizations. II influences how the objectives of an organiza tion are set and achieved. how risk is monitored and 
assessed and how performance is optimized. II is truly beneficial and it has the following benefits: 

1. Improved Financial Performance: S.Q,cia lly responsible busine,ss practices are linked to positive financial 
performance. 

2. Operating Cost Reduc tion: CSR initia tives can help to reduce operating costs. 

3. Brand Image and Reputation: CSR helps a company to increase its brand image and reputation among the 
public. whichl.n turn increase its ability to attrac t investors and trading partners. Proac tive CSR Practices would 
lead to a favourable public image rilsulling in various positive outcomes like consumer and retailer loyally. 
easier acceptance of new produc ts and services. market access and preferential allocation of investment 
funds. 
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4. Increased Sales & Customer l oyolly: Businesses must firs l satisfy customer's key buying criteria, i.e .. price, quality, 
sa fety and convenience. 

5. Produc tivity and Quality: Improved working conditions, reduced environmental impac ts or increased employee 
involvement in decision-making, leads to (a ) increosed praducl ivity, and (b) reduced errors. 

6. Ability to attrac t and retain employees: Companies perceived to have strong CSR commitments find it easier to 
recruit and retain employees, resulling in reduc tion in turnover and associated recruitment and training costs. 

~ short nole on Memorandum of Understanding and Public Sector Enterprises. 

Answer: 

Memorandum ot Understanding and Public Sector Enterprises: 

After Independence, Public Sector Enterprises (PSEs) were set up in India with an objective to promote rapid 
economic develo ment throu h the creation and expansion of infrastructure by the government. With different 
phases of development. the role of PSEs has changed an elf operat ions have extended to a wide range of 
activities in manufacturing, engineering, steel, heavy machinery, machine tools, fertilizers, drugs, textiles, 
pharmaceuticals, petro-chemicals, extraction and refining of crude oil and services such as telecommunication, 
trading, tourism, warehousing, etc. as well as a range of consul tancy services. While there have been many PSEs 
that have performed very well in competition wilh private sector enterprises, there are also many PSEs that have 
performed very poorly. In on economic environment that hos changed considerably in the lost two decodes, the 
role of PSEs has changed and they have been increasingly guided to reduce their dependence on the 
Government. They have been listed on the stock exchange and few of Ihem have been priva tized. The 
Government has provided PSEs the necessary flexibility and autonomy to operate elfectively in a compe titive 
environment. However, there are 0 few issues wi lh the operation and management at PSEs which still persisl and 
need to be at tended to. There is a need to develop a mechanism on how government can get on efficient Indian 
presence in the sectors. where the priva te sector investmenls ore not forthcoming especially in slrategic areas 
where developing capabilities is essential if India has to ploy its rightful role among the among the no lions of the 
warld . 

~;the difficulties faced in Governance by state owned businesses. 

Answer: 

Diffic ullles Encountered in Governance in state owned businesses 

Routine governance regulations become op licable for public sector companies formed under the Com nies 
Ac , and come under e purview of SEBI regula lions the mamen ey ma IIze un S rom he public. The 
typical organizational structure of PSUs makes it difficull for the implementation of corporate governance practices as 
apRlicable to other publicly-listed private enterprises. The typical difficullies faced are: 

/ The board of directors will comprise essenlially b"reaucrots drown from various ministries which are interested in 
the PSL\ In addition, there may be nominee directors tram bonks or tinanciol insti tutions who have loon or equity 
exposures to the unit. The effect will be to have a board much beyond the required size, rendering decjsion-

akin ifficull rocess. 

The chief executive or managing director (or chairman and managing director) and other func tional directors 
are likely to be bureaucrots and not necessarily professionals with the required expertise. This can a ffect the 
efficient running of the enterprise. 

/ Di fficull to attrac t expert professionals as independent directors. The lows and regulations may necessi ta te a 
percentage of independent components on the board: but many professionals may not be enthused as there 
9fe serious limitations on the impact they con make. . ' 

..// Due to their very nature, there are ciiffic Ulli~s in i~Ple~enting better governance practices. Many public sec tor 
corporations ore managed and governed according to the whims and fancies of politicians and bureaucrats. 
Many of them view PSUs as a meg ns to their ends. A lo t· of the 'm have turned sick due fo overdoses of poli tical 
interference, even when th~ir areas of operations offered enormous opportunities for advancement and 
growth. And when the economy was opened up, many of them locked the competitiveness to fight it out with 
their counterparts from the private sector. 
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What are the requirements to strengthen corporate Governance? 

Answer: 

Requirements to strengthen corporate governance 

The following ore some of the requirements meant for strengthening corporate governonce: 

, 1·' ~? 
" J/ ~~ 

1. Enforcement of rights by minority shareholders: Shareholders activism have to be encouraged so as to 
enhance the sharehotders' vatue in the tong run. . 

2. Quali ty ot audit: There is an imperative need on the part of the Government to streng then the quality at audit 
so as to make the Auditor accountabte for the disctosure of information in the annual reports and to monitor 
the working of Audit Firms. 

3. Emurin the independence of directors: An appropriate and acceptable system has to be designed to ensure 
the indepen ence of directors to disc arge their duties as per the requiremen ts ot the law. 

4. Awarenes i f or verna 
co ra e governance norms om angst en rep 

: Efforts have to be made for propagation of 
urs or beller compliance. 

5. bPendment tG bankruptcy laws: There is a need to amend bankruptcy lows for prompt implementalion of 
provisions. 

6. Accountabili ty of the hOord to stakeholders: The Board of Directors as well as the CEOs and CFOs are made 
accountable for Ihe discharge o f their duties with the proper use of their rights within the powers. 

7. U d' effi c of sys tems: Adequate care has to be exercised to ensure the quality and effectiveness 
bf the legal. administrative on regulatory framework. 

8. _~'Orl on corporate goyernanQl: To make a sta tutory compliance for the listed companies to compulsorily 
ooaln a report on Corporate Governance Rating ICGR) from a Credi t Rating Agency in India. 

~What are the important legistations that govern corporate governance in India? 

f swer: 

The following are some of the important legisla tions that govern corporate governance: 

The Companies Act. 1956 

The Companies Ac t. t956 is the principal legisla tion that governs the companies. lis objectives are: 

Standard o f business integrity 

Conduc t in the promotion and management o f companies 

• Disclosure of all reasonable information relating to the affairs of the company 

• Effective participation 

• Shareholders and their protec tion of interest 

Per formance and management 

Governance 

The Competition Act, 2002 

The objectives of the Competition Act, 2002 include: 

Prohibition of anti-competitive agreements 

Prohibition of abuse of dominant pasition 

Regulation of combination. 

The Securities and Exchange Board of tndta (SEBI) Act, 1992 

SEBI has been instituted by the Securities and Exchange Board of India Ac t. 1992 with the following objectives: 

Protect the interests of investors or securities 

Promote the development of the securities market 
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Rc~)ulote the securities market 

Investors' cclucotion 

Regulotion of intermediaries 

Protect inveslors against unfair and froudulenllrode practices 

Provide (J grievance redressal mechanism 

The Foreign Exchange Management Act (FEMA), 1999 

The Foreign Exchange Management Act, 1999 come into effect on June I, 2000 and il replaced the Foreign 
Exchange Regulation Act (FERA), 1973. While the objective of FERA was 10 conserve the foreign exchange 
resources, FEMA facilitated external Irade and payments and promoted orderly mainlenance of Ihe foreign 
exchange market in India. The highlights of Ihe new Act are given below: 

I. FEMA is more transparent in its application. It has laid down the areas where specific permission of the Reserve 
Bonk/Government of Indio is required. A person can. thus. remit funds. acquire assets. and incur liability in 
accardance with the specific provisions laid down in the Act or the notifications issued by the Reserve 
Bank/Government of Indio under the Act without seeking approval of Reserve Bank/ Government of India. 

2. Application of FEMA may be seen broadly from two angles: (i) capitat account transaclions and (ii) current 
account transaclions. capital account transactions will be regulated by the Reserve Bank and they relate to 
movement of capital, e.g. transactions in property and investments. and lending and borrowing money. 
Current account transactions are those which do not fall in the capitat account category. They which are 
permitted freely subject to a few restrictions as given below: 

(a) RBI permission would be required when they exceed a certain ceiling. 

(b) Need permission of Government of India appropriate authority irrespective of the amoun!. 

(c) There are seven types of current account transactions which are prohibited and no transaction can. 
therefore. be undertaken relating to them. These include transactions relating to lotteries. football poots. 
and banned magazines. 

Significant features: The Foreign Exchange Management Act and Rules give full freedom to a person resident in 
India who was eartier resident outside tndia to hatd or own or transfer any foreign security, shares or immovable 
property situated outside India and acquired when he/she was resident there. Similar freedom is also given to a 
resident who inherits such security or immovabte praperty from a person resident outside India. The exchange 
drawn can also be used for purposes other than for which it is drawn provided drawal of exchange is otherwise 
permitted for such purpose. Certain prescribed limits have been substantially enhanced. For instance. residents now 
going abroad for business purposes or for participating in conferences/seminars will not need Reserve Bank's 
permission to avail foreign exchange up to US$ 25,000 per trip irrespective of the period of stay; basic travel quota 
has been increased from the existing US$ 3000 to US$ 5000 per calendar year. 

The Foreign Contribution (Regulation) Act, 1976 

The foreign contribution (Regutatian) Act. 1976 has been brought in to regulate the acceptance and utilisation of 
foreign contribution or foreign hospitality by certain persons or associations. The purpose of the regulation is to 
ensure that parliamentary institutions. political associations, academic and other voluntary organisations as well as 
individuals working in the important areas of nationat life function in a manner consistent with the values of the 
Sovereign Democratic Republic. The Act extends to the whole of India, in addition to the: 

(a) citizens outside India, and 

(b) associates, branches or subsidiaries outside India, of companies or bodies corporate, registered or 
incorporated in India. 

The Consumer Protection Act, 1986 

Consumer is a stakeholder of a company who deats with the company's product or services. It is the responsibility of 
the government to protect their interest and rights. The basic objectives of the consumer protection Act. 1986 are; 

The right to be protected against marketing of goods and services which are hazardous to life and property 

The right to be informed about the quality, quantity, purity, standard, and price of goods or services 

Protect the consumer agoinst unfair trade practices 

Consumer education 

Consumer redressal 
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The Environment (Protection) Act, 1986 

Environmental degradation has become a very serious issue in recent years. The need for covering all aspects of 
the environment resulted in the enactment of the Environment [Protection) Act. t 986. This need has been 
internationally recognised and a decision to protect and improve environment was taken at the United Nations 
Conference on Human Environment at Stockhotm in June 1972. The mankind has been exptoiting, using and 
abusing earth for centuries. Rapid industrialisation and population exptosian are the key factors for environmentat 
degradation. If the environmental pollution is nat checked an controlled, the quality of life will deteriorate and 
earth would become uninhabitabte, Enviranmentat tegislatian intends to control the enviranmentat degradation to 
improve quality of life and health of the inhabitants. 

~t out the key features of the Kumar Mangatam Birla Committee's Report on Corporate Governance. 

Answer: 

The Kumar Mangatam Birla Committee Report 

• strengthening of disctosure norms for initial public offer 

Providing information in Director's report for utilisation of funds 

Declaration of quarterly results 

• Manda tory appointment of Compliance Officer 

• Disctosure of material and price-sensitive informa tion 

• Disclosure of materiat even ts 

• Copy of abridged batance sheet to all sharehatders 

• Guidelines for preferential allotment 

• Regulation for fair and transparen t framework for takeovers and substantiat acquisition 

• Audit committee 

• Frequency of meetings and quorum 

Independent, and Nominee Directors in the Boord 

~cribe the role of stock exchange in Corporate Governance. 

Answer: d~~ 
Stock exchanges have established themselves 9s promoters of corporate governance re ammendatians for listed 
companies. Demutualisation and the subsequent self-listing of exc hanges have debate on the rate of 
exchanges. The conversion of exchanges to listed companies is thought to have intensified competition. And, the 
sharper competition has forced the quesfion of whether there is a risk o f a regula tory "race to the battQU1". 

'-

Atso exchanges are uneasy about the prospect of having to continue performing their traditianat reg uta tory and 
ather corporate governance enhancing functions amid a shrinking revenue bose. Therefore extension of rote and 
wider responsibility are atways welcome. 

Following points show retevance of rote of stock Exchanges' in the Corporate Governance: 

1. Stock exchanges in the region devetoping rapidty; new exchanges being established , 

2. Stack exchanges remain government awned entities 

3. CG codes proliferating, some no tonger voluntary 

4. Regutatory or enforcement powers of exchanges limited 

5. Roam for strengthening of listing rutes 

6. Disclosure of listed companies requires further attention 

7. No evidence of race to the bottom, need to align with industry peers 
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THE TRADITIONAL ROLE OF EXCHANGES IN CORPORATE GOVERNANCE 

Hisloricolly, Ihe main direcl canlribulion of exchanges 10 corpora Ie governance has been lis ling and disclosure 
standards and monitoring compliance. The regulalory functian of slack exchanges was in the post moslly limiled 10 
issuing rules and clari fying aspects af exisling frameworks. The slandard·sefling role of slack exchanges was 
essenlially exercised through Ihe issuance of lisling, ongoing disclosure, maintenance and de-lisling requiremenls. 
On the enforcemenl side, stock exchanges have shored Iheir regvlatory funclion wilh capilal morkel supervisory 
agencies. In addition to overseeing their own rules, stock exchanges were assigned Ihe role of moniloring the 
compliance wilh legislalion and subsidiary securities regulation. Since Ihe promulgalion of Ihe SEBL slack 
exchanges have otlen enlorged their regula lory role 10 embrace a wider palette of corporale governance 
concerns. They have conlributed to Ihe development of corporate governance recommendations and 
encouraged Iheir applicalion 10 lis led companies. The objeclive of Ihe following pori of Ihe orlicle is 10 summarize 
Ihese key channels for exchanges' conlribulions to good corporate governance in lisled companies. 

THE EVOLVING ROLE OF EXCHANGES IN RESPECT OF CORPORATE GOVERNAN CE 

1. Exc hanges act as a sourc e of cQrporate governance related regulation 

Exchanges provide complemenlary ralionales for establishing Ihemselves as a source of corporale 
governance-relaled regulations. In essence, by raising Iransparency and discouraging illegal or irregular 
praclices, exchanges are acl as regula lory aulhorities. The regulatory function of exchanges is exercised in Ihe 
conlexl of on exisling legal framework. Exchanges' abilily 10 inlroduce and enforce regula lions is obviously 
circumscribed by Ihe aulhori ly of Ihe relevant markel regulalars. To Ihe ex lent Iha l the relevant lows or 
securi lies regulation already address corpora Ie governance of listed companies, the role of exchange 
regulation can therefore only be complemenlary. For instance, rules on prospeclus issuance follow largely from 
SEBI Prospeclus Directive which may have furlher limited Ihe scope of slandards sel ling by exchanges. Even in 
jurisdic lions where exchanges are empowered to issue regula lions, Ihey rnay be subject 10 on approval by 
anal her regulalory aulhori ty, e.g., in the Indio, proposed changes 10 exchange rules musl be filed wi fh Ihe SEBI. 

2. Exc hanges played a central role in the £tffecljye implementation of ngtionol corporate goyerngnce codes 

"Corpora Ie Governance is concerned wi lh holding the balance belween economic and social goals and 
between individual and communal goals. The corporale governance framework is Ihere 10 encourage Ihe 
efficienl use o f resources and equally to require accountability far Ihe slewardship of Ihose resources. The aim is 
to align as nearly as possible the inlerests of individuals, carparations and saciely." One of the first among such 
endeavors wos Ihe CII Code for Desirable Corporate Governance developed by a committee chaired by 
Rahul Bajaj. The committee was farmed in 1996 and submitted ils code in April 1998. Laler SEBI consliluled Iwo 
committees to look into Ihe issue of corporale governance - Ihe first chaired by Kumar Mangalam Birla Ihal 
submit led ils reporl in early 2000 and Ihe second by Narayana Murlhy Ihree years laler. The SEBI commillee 
recommendalions have hod the maximum impacl on changing Ihe corporale governance silualion in India. 
The Narayana Murlhy commillee worked on further refining Ihe rules. The Exchange has broughl aboul 
unparalleled lransparency, speed & efficiency, safely and markel integrity. It has set up facilities Ihal serve as a 
model for the securities industry in terms of sys tems, practices and procedures. 

3. Compliance reqlljrements 

Listed companies have to comply wilh rules and regulations of concerned stock exchange and work under Ihe 
vigilance ILe. supervision) of stock exchange aulhorities. Clouse 49 of Ihe listing agreement wilh slack 
exchanges provides Ihe code of corporate governance prescribed by SEBI for lisled Indian companies. Wilh 
the introduction of clouse 49, compliance with its requirements is mandatory far such companies. Exchanges 
have played a pioneering role in the development of the Indian sec uri lies market. 

4, Awareness raising efforts have afso played a role 
~ 

Some exchanges have been oclively involved In Increasing Ihe awareness around the value of good 
corporale governance. For instance, The Notional Stock Exchange INSE) a leading slack exchange covering 
various cities and towns across Ihe counlry has established & organized training sessions and 01 her educational 
projecls in arder to increase the awareness of securiti es markel & good governance practices and the Code of 
Best Practice for Lisled Companies. Such programmes not only serve the general public but also require 
corporates to maintain good governance in light of inveslar awareness. In Ihe same wayan equally imparl ani 
accomplishment o f BSE Limited is its nationwide investor awareness campaign - "Safe Investing in the Stock 
Marker' under which awareness campaigns and dissemination of information through print and electronic 
medium is undertaken across the counlry. BSE Limited also aclively promotes Ihe securities market awareness 
campaign of the Securities and Exchange Board at Indio. 
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, I" k1 
/whY Corporate Governance Is required in Banks? 

Answer: 

If we examine the need tor improving corpora te governance in banks, two reasons stand out: (i) Banks exist 
because they are willing to take on and manage risks. Besides, with the rapid pace at financial innovation and 
glabalisatian, the face of banking business is undergoing a sea·change. Banking business is becoming more 
complex and diversified. Risk taking and management in a less regulated competitive market will have to be done 
in such a way that investors' confidence is nat eroded, (ii) Even in a regulated set-up, as it was in India prior to 1991. 
same big banks in the public sector and a few in the private sector had incurred substantial losses. This, along with 
the massive failures of non-banking financial Companies (NBFCs), had adversely impacted investors' confidence. 

Moreover, protecting the interests at depositors becomes a matter of paramount importance to banks. In other 
corporates. this is not and need not be so for twa reasons: (i) The depositors collectively entrust a very large sum of 
their hard-earned money to the care of banks. II is found that in India, the depositor's contribution was well over 
15.5 times Ihe shareholders' stake in banks as early as in March 2001. This is bound to be much more now. (ii ) The 
depositors are very large in number and are sca ttered and have little say in the administration of banks. In other 
corporotes, big lenders do exercise the right to direct the management. In any case, the lenders' stake in them 
might not exceed 2 ar 3 times the owners' stake. 

Banks deal in people's funds and should, therefore, act as trustees of the depositors. Regulatars the world over have 
recognised the vulnerability of depositors to the whims of managerial misadventures in banks and, therefore. have 
been regulating banks more tightly than other carporates. 

To sum up, the objective of governance in banks should first be protection of depasitors' interests and then be to 
"optimise" the sharehodlers' interests. All other considera tions would fall in place once these two are achieved. 

As part of its ongoing efforts to address supervisory issues, the Basel Committee on Banking Supervision (BCBS) has 
been active in drawing from the collective supervisory experience of its members and other supervisors in issuing 
supervisory guidance to foster safe and sound banking practices. The commit tee was set up to reinforce the 
importance for banks of the OECD principles. to draw attention to corpora te governance issues addressed by 
previous committees, and to presen t some new topics related to corpora te ' governance for banks and their 
supervisors to consider. 

Banking supervision cannot func tion effectively if sound corpora Ie governance is not in place and, consequently, 
banking supervisors have a strong interest in ensuring that there is effec tive corporate governance a t every 
banking organisation. Supervisory experience underscores the necessity of having the appropria te levels of 
accountability and checks and balances within each bank. Put plainly, sound carpora fe governance makes the 
work of supervisors infinitely easier. Sound corporate governance can contribute to a collabora tive working 
relationship between bank management and bank supervisors. 

~What are the diHiculties encountered in governance in state owned business? 

~ns:er : 
While routine governance regula tions become applicable for public sec tor companies formed under the 
Companies Act, 1956 and come under the purview of SEBI regulal ians the moment they mobilize lunds from the 
public, the typical organizalional structure of PSUs makes it difficult for the implementa tion of corporate governance 
practices as applicable to other publicly-listed priva te enterprises. The typical difficulties faced are: 
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The board of directors will comprise essentially of bureaucrats drawn from various ministries which are interested C: 
in the PSU In addition, there may be nominee directors from banks or financial institutions who have loan or 
equity exposures to the unit. The effect will be to have a board much beyond the required size, rendering 
decision-making a difficult process. ( ) l 

• The chief executive or managing director (or chairman and managing director) and ather functional directors ( I! 
are likely to be bureaucrats and not necessarily professionals with the required expertise. This can affect the I 
efficient running of the enterprise. 

(-' :, • Di fficult to attrac t expert professionals as independent directors. The laws and regulations may necessitate a .~ 
percentage of independent component on the board: but many professionals may not be enthused as there 

UTI are serious limita tions on the impact they can make. 

• Due to their very nature, there are di fticulties in implementing better governance practices. Many public sec tor 
corporations are managed and governed according to the whims and fancies of politicians and bureaucrats. L I 
Many of them view PSUs as a means to their ends. A lot of them have turned sick due to overdoses of political 
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inlerference, even when Iheir areas of opera tions offered enormous opporlunilies for advancemenl and 
growlh . And when Ihe economy was opened up, many o f Ihem locked Ihe compelitiveness 10 fighl il out with 
their counlerparls from Ihe priva le sec lor. 

~rlte short note on Corporate Citizenship, 

fsw'er: 
A new terminology Ihal has been gaining grounds in Ihe business community today is Corpora Ie Citizenship. So 
what is corpora Ie cilizenship and is Ihis fundamentally differenl from corporate social responsibility? Corpora Ie 
citizenship is defined by Ihe Basion College 'Centre for Carporale Cilizenship, as Ihe business slralegy Ihat shapes 
Ihe values underpinning a company's mission and Ihe choices made each day by its execulives, managers and 
employees as Ihey engage wilh sociely. 

According 10 Ihis definilian. Ihe four key principles Ihat de fine Ihe essence of corpora Ie ci lizenship are: Ii) Minimise 
harm Iii) Maximise benefil liii) Be accaunlable and responsive 10 key slake holders liv) Supporl slrang financial 
results. 

Thus, corpora Ie cilizenship, similar 10 ils CSR concept. is focusing on Ihe membership of Ihe corporalion in Ihe 
polilical. social and cultural communily, wilh a focus on enhancing sociol capilal. Notwilhslanding Ihe differenl 
lerminologies and nomenclalure used, Ihe focus for c ompanies loday should be 10 focus on delivering 10 Ihe basic 
essence and promise of Ihe message Ihol embodies Ihese key concepls - CSR and Corporale Cilizenship. 

ISC USS the DECO Guidelines tor Corporate Governance of State·owned Enterprises. 

Answer: 

According to OECD, a major challenge is to find a balance belween Ihe state's responsibilily for oc lively exercising 
its ownership functions, such as, Ihe nomination and eleclion of the boord, while at the some time refraining from 
imposing undue polilical inlerference in Ihe management o f Ihe company. Anolher imporlonl challenge is 10 ensure 
Ihal Ihere is a level pla~ng field in markels where privale seelor companies can compele wilh Ihe slole·owned 
enlerprises, and Ihal governmenls do nol dislort competilion in Ihe way Ihey use Iheir regula lory or supervisory 
powers. ' 

According 10 OECD, Ihe guidelines suggesl Ihal Ihe sla le should exercise ils ownership func lions Ihrough a 
centralized ownership enlily, or effeelively co·ordinaled en lilies, which should oct independenlly and in accordance 
wi lh a publicly disclosed ownership policy. The guidelines also suggesllhe slriel separalian of Ihe slale's ownership 
and regula lory funclions. 

The major recommendalions in OECD guidelines are as discussed below: 

Ensuring on effective legal and regulatory fram ework for state·owned enterprises 

There should be a clear separalian belween the stole's ownership funclion and olher slale funclions Ihal may 
influence Ihe condilions for slale·awned enlerprises, particularly wilh regard 10 markel regulation. 

SOEs should nol be exempl from Ihe applicalian of general lows and regula lions. Slake holders including 
campelilars, should have access 10 efficienl redress. 

• SOEs should face campel ilive condilions regarding access 10 finance. Their relalions wilh slale·owned bonks, 
slale·owned financial instilulions, and alher slale·awned companies, should be based on purely commercial 
grounds. 

Stafe acllng as on owner 

The state should oct as on informed and aclive owner, and eslablish a clear and cansis lent ownership policy, ensuring 
that governance of state·owned enterprises is carried out in a transparent and accountable manner with the 
necessary degree of professionalism and effectiveness. 

The government should develop and issue on ownership policy that defines the overall objectives of state 
ownership, the state's role in corporate governance of SOEs, and how il will implement ils ownership policy. 

The government should not be involved in the doy·to·doy management of SOEs and allow them full 
operational autonomy to achieve their defined objectives. 

The state should lei SOE boards exercise their responsibilities and respect Iheir independence. 
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The stoto should exercise ils awnorsllip rrghts according to the legal slructure 01 each compcrny. Keeping Ihis in 
mind. il should ensure Ihot rcrnunerolion schemes lor SOE boord members losler Ihe long·lelm IIllelesl 01 Ihe 
company. and can alfr'od and molivClte qualified prolessiolwls. 

Equitable !reatment of shareholders 

The SOEs should recognize the righls 01 all shareholders and in accordance with the OECD principles 01 corporate 
governance, ensure their equitable Irealment and equal access to corporate information. 

SOEs should observe a high degree of transparency towards all shareholders. 

The co·ordinating or ownership entity and SOEs should ensure that all shareholders are Ireated equally. 

The participation of minority shareholders in shareholder meetings should be facilitaled in order 10 allow them 
to take part in fundamental corporate decisions, such as board election. 

Relations wilh stakeholders 

The slate ownership policy should fully recognize the state·owned enterprises' responsibilities towards stakeholders 
and report their relations with them. 

Listed on large SOEs, as well as SOEs pursuing important public policy objectives, should report on stakeholder 
relations, 

Transparency and disclosure 

State·owned enterprises should observe high standards of transparency in accordance with the OECD Principles of 
Corporate Governance. 

SOEs should develop efficient internal audit procedures and establish an internal audit function Ihat is 
monitored by and reports directly to the board and to the audit committee or the equivalent company organ. 

SOEs, especially large ones, should be subject to an annual independent external audit based on international 
standards. The existence of specific state control procedures do Is not substitute for an independent external 
audit. 

Responsibilities of the boards of state· owned enterprises 

The boards of state·owned enterprises should have the necessary authority, competencies, and objectivity to carry 
out their function of strategic guidance and monitoring of management. They should act with integrity and be held 
accountable for their adons. 

• The boards of SOEs should be assigned a clear mandate and ultimate responsibility for the company's 
performance. The board should be fully accountable to the owners, oct in the best interest of the company, 
and treat all shareholders equally. 

SOE boards should carry out their functions of monitoring of management and strategic guidance, subject to 
the objectives set by the government and the ownership entity. They should have the power to appoint and 
remove the CEO. 

The boards of SOEs should be so composed that they can exercise objeclive and independent judgement. Good 
prac' e calls for the chair to be separate from the CEO. 

E boards should carry out an annual evaluation to appraise their performance. 

1 , "The development of Corporate Governance in the UK was inillally the findings of a trilogy of codes," Explain the 
same in brief, 

Answer: 

As in other countries, the development of Corporate Governance in the UK was initially the findings of a trilogy of 
codes: the Cad bury Report 11992), the Greenbury Report (1995), and the Hampel Report (1998), These are 
explained as under: 

Cadbury Report (1992) 

Following various financial scandals and collapses (Coloroll and Polly Peck, to name but !wo) and a perceived 
general lack of confidence in the financial reporting of many UK companies, the Financial Reporting Council. the 
London Stock Exchange, and the accountancy profession established the Committee on the Financial Aspects of 
Corporate Governance in May 1991. After the Cammillee was set up, the scandals at BCCI and Maxwell 
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happened, and as a result, Ihe committee inlerpreled ils remit mare widely and looked beyond the financial 
aspects to Corporate Governance as a whole. The Committee was chaired by Sir Adrian Cad bury and, when the 
Committee reported in December 1992, the reporl became widely known as 'the Cad bury Report'. 

The recommendations covered: Ihe operation of Ihe main board: Ihe eslablishment. composilion, and opera lion 
of key board committees: the importance of, and contribution that can be made by, non-executive directors; the 
reporting and control mechanisms of a business. The Cad bury Report recommended a code of Best Praclice wilh 
which the boards of all lisled companies regislered in Ihe UK should comply, and ulilized a 'comply or explain' 
mechanism. This mechanism means Ihal a company should comply wilh Ihe code but. if il cannol comply wilh any 
particular aspecl of it. Ihen il should explain why it is unable 10 do so. This disclosure gives investors delailed 
informalion aboul any inslances of nan-compliance and enables Ihem 10 decide whelher Ihe company's non
compliance is juslified. 

Greenbury Report (1995) 

The Greenbury committee was sel up in response 10 concern 01 bolh Ihe size of direc lors' remuneralion packages 
and Iheir inconsislenl and incomplele disclosure in companies ' annual reporls. It made, in 1995, comprehensive 
recammendalians regarding disclosure of direclors' remuneralion packages. There has been much discussion 
abau l how much disclosure Ihere should be of direc lors' remuneralion and how useful delailed disclosures mighl 
be. Whilst Ihe work of Ihe Greenbury Commi ttee focused an Ihe direclors of public limiled companies, il hoped 
Ihat balh smaller lis led companies and unlisled companies would find its recommendalians useful. 

Central Ia Ihe Greenbury reparl recammendalians were slrenglhening accounlabilily and enhancing Ihe 
performance of directors. These Iwo aims were to be achieved by (i ) Ihe presence of a remuneralion committee 
comprised of independent non-execulive direclors who would report fully 10 Ihe shareholders each year aboullhe 
company's execulive remuneralion policy, including full disclosure ollhe elemenls in Ihe remunerolion of individual 
direclors: and (i i) Ihe adoplion of performance measures linking rewards to Ihe performance of bolh Ihe company 
and individual directors, so Ihallhe in leresIs of direclors and shareholders were more closely aligned. 

Since Ihallime (1995), disclosure of direc lors ' remuneralion has become qui Ie prolific in UK company accounls. 

Hampel Report (1998) 

The Hampel Committee was sel up in 1995 10 review Ihe implemenlalion of Ihe Cad bury and Greenbury 
Committee recommendalions. The Hampel Committee reporled in 1998. The Hampel Reporl said: 'We endorse Ihe 
overwhelming majorily of the findings of the twa earlier committees'. There has been much discussion aboul Ihe 
exfent 10 which a company should consider Ihe interesls of various stakeholders, such as employees, customers, 
suppliers, providers of credit, Ihe local communi ty, etc., as well as the interests of ils shareholders. The Hampel reporl 
sta ted that the direclors as a board are responsible forrefalions wilh stakeholders: bul they are accounlable fa Ihe 
shareholders'. However, the repor l does also slale Ihal directors can meel Iheir legal dulies 10 shareholders, and 
can pursue Ihe objective of long-ferm shareholder value successfully, only by developing and suslaining Ihese 
slake holder relalionships ' . 

The Hampel Reporl, like ils precursors, a lso emphasized Ihe imporlant role that inslitu tional inveslors have to ploy in 
Ihe companies in which they invest (investee companies). tt is highly desirable Ihat companies and institutional 
investors engage in dialogue and tha t institutional investors make considered use of their shares, in other words, 
institutional investors should consider carefu lly the resolutions on which Ihey have a right to vole and reach a 
decision based on carefullhought. ra lher Ihan engage in 'box licking'. 

ify ownership of firms fs the prevatent form of ownership in many countries around Ihe globe." 

In view of the above statement, explafn the concept and need of Ownership structures, 

Answer: 

In many countries, family-awned firms are prevalent. Corporate governance is of relevance to family-owned firms, 
which can encompass a number of business forms including private and publicly quoted companies, for a number 
of reasons, Family-owned firms may face difficulties in initially finding appropriate independenl non-executive 
direclors but the benefits that such directors can bring is worth the time and financial inveslmentlhatlhe family
owned firm will need to make. 

One advanlage of a family-owned firm is that Ihere should be less chance of the type of agency problems. This is 
because ownership and control rather than being split are still one and the same, and so the problems of 
information asymmetry and opportunistic behaviour should (in theory, at least) be lessened, N a result of this 
overlap of ownership and control. one would hope for higher levels of trust and hence less monitoring of 
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management activity shauld be necessary. However, problems may still occur and especially in terms of potential 
for minority shareholder oppression, which may be more acute in family-owned firms. 

In tamily business group firms, the concern is that managers may act for the controlling family, but not for 
shareholders in general. These agency issues are: the use of pyramidal groups to seporate ownership from contral, 
the entrenchment of controlling families, and non-arm's-Iength transactions (aka 'tunneling') between related 
companies that ore detrimental to public investors. 

r---.... ·-- --~- .. --- ---, 
I I 
I. Family Assembly i 
L_. ___ . ____ --'-~J 

r-----l 
II I Board ·Of Directors I 

A.dvisory Board I (Including ()utsid~ 

I . I l Hirr~tQ,r~l ,._ . 
l..~~~~~~: __ '·:· .~,:': , · · · , .. :~_:.;~L~ : ' , :, 

Family Council 

Possible stages in a family firm 's governance 

The advantages of a formal governance structure are several. First of all, there is a defined struc ture with defined 
channels for decision-making and clear lines at resnonsibili ty. Secondly, the board can tackle areas that may be 
sensitive from a family viewpoint but which nonetheless need to be dealt with - succession planning is a case in 
point (deciding who would be best to fill key roles in the business should the exis ting incumbents move on, retire, or 
diei. Succession planning is important too in the context of raising external equity because, once a family business 
starts to seek external equi ty investment. then shareholders wi ll usually wont to know that succession planning is in 
place. The third advantage of a formal governance structure is also one in which external shareholders would toke 
a keen interest: the appointment of non-executive directors. II may be that the family firm, depending on its size, 
appoints just one, or maybe two, non-executive directors. The key poin t abou t the non-execufive director 
appointments is that the persons appointed should be indepen-dent; it is this trai t that will make their contribution to 
the family firm a significant one. Of course, the independent non-executive directors should be appointed on the 
basis of the knowledge and experience that they can bring to the family firm: their business experience, or a 
particular knowledge or functional special ism of relevance to the firm, which will enable them to 'add value' and 
contribute to the strategic development of the family firm. Another advantage of tamily-owned firms may be their 
abi lity to be less dri ven by the shari-term demands of the market. Of course, they still ultimately need to be able to 
make a pro fit but they may have more flexibility as to when and how they do so. 

Cadbury (2000) sums up the three requisites for family firms to manage successfully the impacts of growth: 'They 
need to be able to recruit and retain the very best people for the business, they need to be able to develop a 
culture of trust and transparency, and they need to define logical and efficient organisational struc tures', A good 
governance sys tem will help family firms to achieve these requisites, 

~the benefits on Sustainability Reporting Corporate Governance, 

Answer; 

Benefits of Sustainability Reporting 

1. increosing ! ansparency and accountability within the company 

2. increase in reputation and brand value of the company 

3. gaining a competitive advantage 

4. legitimating of corporate gctivities, products and services which create environmental and social impac ts. 

h te the features of Corporate Governance, 

Answer: 

Corporate Governance has the following features-

1. Constitution of commiHee: U covers constitution and functioning of various committee such as audit 
committee, remuneration commiflee, shareholders grievance committee, compliance committee. 

( ) 

\ 

," , 

, 

\ .. 

2, Structuring of boards: tt covers aspects retating to the composition of boards, representation of insiders and ( , 
'OutSiders on the board, role of nanexecutive and independent directors. x 
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3. Board systems and procedures: It covers aspec ts such as convening of board meetings, frequency and 
a ttendance at board meetings, fulfilling the informa tion requirements a f the board for decision making. 

4. Shareholders' democracy: Shareholders' participa tion in meetings, fulfilling shareholders' rights and disclosure of 
informa tion required by the stakeholders. 

5. Value orientation: Corpora te governance encompasses ethics, values and morals of a corporation and its 
direc tors. 

6. ~njtoring of strategic decisions: It involves monitoring and overseeing strategic decisions in a socio-economic 
and c ultural contexts. 

20. What are the functions of the board of good Corporate Governance? 

Answer: 

Functions of the Board 

(a) To decide the organizational structure of the company's management and to make appointments of capable 
qualified and experienced individuals to fill any key position. 

(b) To design strategic planning, information and control systems appropriate to the organizational structure. 

(c) To formulate long-term objectives and strategies for the betterment of the company. 

(d) To ensure the adoption of corporate governance norms formula led and directed by the Ministry of Corporate 
Affairs and Central Government from time to time. 

(e) To function as a well-organized and motivated team so as to review performance of the companies. 

(f) To ac t honestly, diligently and with a reasonable amount of core, as they are the trustees of companies. 

(g) To define the specific policies wi th regard to finance. human resources, marketing and the like, thot are to be 
followed in implementing the company's strategies. 

(h) To take prudent decisions on such matters that the Articles of Associa tion moy assign to the board. 

(i) Preparation of strategic plan, opera ting plan and budget. 

Ul Monitoring major copital expenses. 

(k) Defining and reviewing the board functions periodically. 

(I) Setting the values, mission and vision of the company and chalking ou t the procedures to realize them. 

(m) Provision of adequate resources to achieve the set objectives. 

(n) Mentoring, monitoring and evaluating the agreed objectives. 

(0) Ensuring compliances and disclosures. 

(p) Monitoring and managing potential conflicts o f interests of management. board members and shareholders 
including misuse of corporate assets and abuse in related parly transactions. 

Iq) Ensuring the integrity of company's accounting and financial reporting systems. 

Ir) Mo itoring the effectiveness of corporate governance practices. 

II 21 eflne Corporate Governance, Write the core objectives 01 Corporate Governance, 

, . 

Answer: 

Corporate Governance: There is no single, accepted definition of Corporafe Governance, There are substantial 
differences in definition according to which country we are considering, ~rporate governance is about oromotioo 
corporate fairness, transpgreocy and Accountability."The term governance relates to a process 6f decision making 
,9nd implementing the decisions in the interest of all stakeholders, It basically relates to enhancement of corporate 
performance and ensures pro er accountabilit for management in the interest of Iders. 

The core objectives 01 Corporate Governance: 

1. Transparency - According to this objective, every step shall be taken to ensure that timely and accurate 
Trilarmation is imparted to all concerned. 
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2 .earlicipalian - Sleps shall be taken to provide adequate informalion to shareholders and to ensure their 
parlicipation in policy matters. 

3. Legal AdlJerence - All legal policies and ru les shall be duly complied. 

4. Effecliveness - Entire management shall contribute and try to use fairness and honesly with slake holders so 
thai Effec tive governance can be attained. 

f
. Discuss the diHiculties faced in Governance by state owned businesses. 

n .er: 

Difficulties Encountered In Governance In state owned businesses 

Rouline governance regulations become applicable for public sec lor companies formed under Ihe Companies 
Ac t. 1956 ond come under the purview of SEBI regulations Ihe moment they mobilize funds from Ihe public . The 
typical orgonizational slructure of PSUs makes il difficult for Ihe implemenlation of corporate governance prac lices os 
applicoble to olher publicly-lis led privale enterprises. The Iypical difficulties faced are: 

The board of directors will comprise essen lially bureaucrats drawn from various ministries which are interested in 
Ihe PSU In addilion. there may be nominee directors from banks or financial inslitutions who have loan or equi ty 
exposures to Ihe unit. The effect will be to have a board much beyond the required size. rendering decision-
making a di fficult process. I_ 

• The chief executive or managing director (or chairman and managing director) and other functional directors I 
are likely to be bureaucrats ond not necessarily professionals wi th the required expertise. This can affect the .) 
efficienl running of Ihe enterpri se. 

• Difficull to attrac l expert professionals as independent direc tors. The laws and regula lions may necessitate a 
percentage of independent components on the board: but many professionals may not be enthused as Ihere 
are serious limitations on the impacffhey can make. 

• Due to fheir very nafure. there are difficulties in implemenfing better governance practices. Many public sec for 
corporalions are managed and governed according to Ihe whims and fancies of politicians and bureaucrals. 
Many of them view PSUs as a means to their ends. A lot of them have turned sick due to overdoses of political 
inlerference. even when their areas of operations offered enormous opporluni ties for advancement and 
growlh. And when the economy was opened up. many of them lacked the competitiveness to fight it out wilh 
Iheir counterparts from the private sector . 

. Write a short note on Memorandum of Understanding and Public Sector Enterprises. 

Memorandum of Understanding and Public Sector Enterprises: 

After Independence. Public Sector Enterprises IPSEs) were set up in India wi th an objective to promote rapid 
economic development through the creation and expansion of infrastructure by the government. With di fferent 
phases of development. the role of PSEs has changed and their opera tions have extended to a wide range of 
ac livities in manufacturing. engineering. steel. heavy machinery. machine toots. fer tilizers. drugs. textiles, 
pharmaceuticals, petro-chemicals, extraction and refining of c rude oil and services such as telecommunication, 
trading, tourism, warehousing, etc. as well as a range of consultancy services. While there have been many PSEs 
that have performed very well in competition with private sector enterprises, there are also many PSEs that have 
performed very poorly. In on economic environment that has c hanged considerably in the last two decades, the 
role of PSEs has changed and they have been increasingly guided to reduce their dependence on the 
Government. They have been listed on the stock exchange and few of them have been privatized. The 
Government has provided PSEs the necessary lIexibility and autonomy to operate effec tively in a competitive 
environment. However, there are a few issues with the operation and management of PSEs which still persist and 
need to be a ttended to. There is a need to develop a mechanism on how government can get on efficient Indian 
presence in the sectors where the private sector investments are not forthcoming especially in strategic areas 
where developing capabilities is essential if Indio has to ploy its rightful role among the among the notions of the 
world. 
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. Discuss the re levance of OECD Guidelines for Corporate Governance of State· owned enterprises. 

The re levance of OECD Guidelines for Corporate Governance of State-owned enterprises: 

Many of the developing countries still continue to have a dominant presence of stafe-owned enterprises. Hence. 
OECD thought it appropriate to evolve a set of governance guidelines for Ihe state-owned enterprises os it did for 
Ihe private enterprises in member counlries. According 10 OECD. A major challenge is to find a balance between 
the sta te's responsibility for actively exercising its ownership functions. such as. Ihe nomination ond election of the 
board, while a t the some time refraining from imposing undue political interference in the management of the 
company. Another important challenge is to ensure that there is a level playing field in markets where private sector 
companies can compete with the state-owned enlerprises. and Ihat governments do nol dislort competition in the 
way they use their regula tory or supervisory powers.' 

According 10 OECD, the guidelines 'suggest Ihot Ihe state should exercise its ownership functions through a 
centralized ownership enlity. or effectively co-ordinated entilies, which should oct independenlly and in accordance 
wilh a publicly disclosed ownership policy. The guidelines also suggestlhe slricl separation of Ihe stole's ownership 
and regulatory funclions. If properly implemented. Ihese and olher recommended reforms would go a long way to 
ensure that state ownership is exercised in a professional and accountable manner. and Ihot Ihe slale ploys a posilive 
role in improving corporate governance across all sectors of our economies. The result would be healthier. more 
competi tive, and transparent enterprises'. 

The mojor rec9mmendations in OECD guidelines are as discussed below: 

Ensuring on effective legal and regulatory framework for sfa te-owned enterprises 

There should be a clear seporation between Ihe sta te's ownership function ond olher slo le functions Iha l moy 
influence Ihe condilions for state-owned enterprises. par ticularly with regard fo markef regulalion. 

• Siafe-owned Enferprises should not be exempt from Ihe opplication of general lows and regulations. Stakeholders 
including compefitors should have access 10 efficien l redress and an even-handed ruling when Ihey believe 
Ihatlheir righls have been viola ted. 

State-owned Enterprises should face competi tive conditions regarding access .to finance. Their rela lions wilh 
stafe-owned bonks, state-owned financial inslilutions. and olher state-owned companies, should be based on 
purely commercial grounds. 

hGerman Corporate Governance system is based around a dual board system". Elucidate the statement. 

Answer: 

The committee on corporate governance in Germany was chaired by Dr. Gerhard Cromme and is usually re ferred 
to as Ihe Cromme Report or Cramme Code. The code harmonizes a wide variety of lows and regulations and 
contains recommend 01 ions and also suggeslions for complying with international best prac tice on Corpora Ie 
Governance. The Cromme Code was published in 2002 and was amended in 2005. 

The German Carporafe Governance system is based around a dual board system. and essenlially. the duol board 
syslem comprises a management board (Vorstand) and a supervisory board (Autsichtsrat). 

The management board is responsible for managing Ihe enterprise. tts members are joinlly accountable for Ihe 
management of Ihe enterprise and the chairman of the management board co-ordinates the work of the 
management board. On the other hand. Ihe supervisory board appoints. supervises. and advises the members of 
the management board and is direclly involved in decisions o f fundamental importance to the enterprise. The 
chairman of the supervisory board co-ordinates the work of the supervisory board. The members of the supervisory 
board are elected by the shareholders in general meetings. The co-determinotion principle provides for compulsory 
employees representa tion. So, for firms or companies which have more than five hundred or twa thousand 
employees in Germony, employees are also represented in the supervisory board which Ihen comprises one-third 
employee representative or one-half employee representative respectively. The representatives elected by the 
shareholders and representatives of the employees are equally obliged to oct in the enterprise 's best interesls. 

The ideo of employee representa tion on boards is no t always seen as a good thing because Ihe employee 
representatives on the supervisory board may hold bock decisions being mode that are in the best interests of the 
company as a whole but not necessarily in Ihe best interests o f the employees as a group. An example, would be 
where a company wishes to rationalize its operations and close a fac tory but the practicalities of trying to get such 
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C1 decision approved by employee reprosentatives on the supervisory board. and the rerercussiorlS of such C1 

decision on lal)our relations. prove too great for the strategy to be mode (J reolity. 

~
B:rlefIY discuss the various Issues regarding the MoU System In Indian CPSEs. 

nswer: 

The Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) is a negotiated document between the Governmen!' acling as the 
owner of Centre Public Sector Enterprise (CPSE) and the Corporate Management of the CPSE. It contains the 
intentions, obligations and mutual responsibilities. of the Government and the CPSE and is directed towards 
strengthening CPSE management by results and objectives rather than management by controls and procedures. 

The beginnings of the introduction of the MoU system in India can be traced to the recommendation of the Arjun 
Sengupta Committee on Public Enterprises in 1984. The first set of Memorandurn of Undertaking (MOU) was signed 
by four Central Public Sector Enterprises for the year 1987-88. Over a period of time, an increasing number of CPSEs 
was brought within the MoU system. Further impetus to extend the MoU system was provided by the Industrial Policy 
Resolution of t991 which observed that CPSEs will be provided a much greater degree of monag8m8nt autonomy 
through the system of Memorandum of Undertaking. 

Broadly speaking, the obligations undertaken by CPSEs under the MoU ore reflected by three types of pororneters 
i.e" (a) financial (b) physical and (c) dynamic. 

The Figure below clearly brings out the several challenges which the MoU system in tndia, currently faces. 
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Dolled lines connect Sub-Themes (tssues, 

Despite the overwhelming success of the MOU system, there is a need to strengthen the exercise further to make it 
more value added. Some of the suggestions in this regard are as follows: 

CPSEs may detract themselves from soft targeting, This could be seen from the fact that your MOU goals set by 
most of the CPSEs are achieved in the third quarter of a financial year itself. 

The internal systems need to be revamped to contribute to MOU effectiveness, This may mean making the 
internal budgeting, pricing, materials control. MIS, performance appraisal, recruitment systems to be brought in 
line with the goals set in MOU, 

There is a need to percolate MOU system down the line. 

The wage negotia tions should go beyond the managerial cadre in the same split and farm as in the case of 
the process followed rela ting to executives. 

Balance scorecard concept should be stressed further to yield a composite MOU index. 

The basic targets need to be fixed very carefully and questioning the very logic of taking the previous year's 
accomplishmen ts as good. 

t
e typical organizationat structure of PSUs makes it diHicult for the implementation of corporate governance 

practices as applicable to other publicly-listed private enterprises." 

In view of the above, list the difficulties encountered in governance. 

Answer: 

While routine governance regulations become applicoble for public sec tor companies formed under the 
Companies Act. 1956 and come under the purview of SEBI regulations the moment they mobilize funds from the 
public, the typical organizational structure o f PSUs makes it difficult for the implemen tation of corporate 
governance practices as applicable to of her publicly-lisfed privafe enferprises . The fypical difficulfies faced are: 

Answer: 

The board of direcfars will comprise essenfially of bureaucrafs drawn from various ministries which are interested 
in fhe PSU, In addifion, fhere may be nominee direcfors from banks ar financial insfitufians who have loan or 
equi fy exposures to fhe unit. The effect will be to have a board much beyond the required size, rendering 
decision-making a difficulf process. 

The chief executive or managing direclor (or chairman and managing director) and other functional direc tors 
are likely to be bureaucrats and not necessarily professionals with the required expertise . This can affect the 
e fficient running o f the enterprise. 

Difficult to allrac t expert professionols as independent direc tors, The laws and regulations may necessitate a 
percentage o f independent component on the board: but many professionals may not be enthused as there 
are serious limitations on the impact they can make. 

Due to their very nature, fhere are difficulties in implementing beller governance practices. Many public sector 
corpara tions are managed and governed according to the whims and fancies of politicians and bureaucrats. 
Many of them view PSUs as a means to their ends. A lot of them have turned sick due to overdoses of political 
interference, even when their areas o f operations offered enormous opporfunities for advancement and 
growth. And when the economy was opened up, many of them lacked the competitiveness to figh t it out with 
their nterparts from the private sector. 

short notes on: 

Corporate Governance In Germany 

Risk and uncertainty In Whole life Cycle Costing 

(il Corporate Governance In Germany: 

The German carporate governance sys tem could be termed an 'insider' sys tem, The German Corporate 
Governance system is based around a ual board s stem and essenlially, the duat board system comprises a 
mana ent board Vorsfand) and a su eryis board ufsichtsra t}, The management board is responsible for 
managing the enterprise, Its members are jOintly accountable .tor the management of the enterprise and the 
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chairman of the management board co-ordinates the work of the management board. On the other hand, the 
supervisory board appoints. supervises, and advises the members at the management board and is direc tly 
involved in decisions of fundamentat importance to the enterprise. The chairman of the supervisory board co
ordinates the work of the supervisory board. The members of the Supervisory board ore elected by the 
shore holders in generat meetings. The co-determination principte provides for compulsory emptoyees 
representation. So, for firms or companies which have mare than five hundred or two thousand employees in 
Germany, employees are also represented in the supervisory board which then comprises one-third emptoyee 
representa tive or one-half employee representative respectivety. The representatives elected by the shareholders 
and representatives of the emptayees are equally obliged to act in the enterprise's best interests. 

The commillee on corporate governance in Germany was chaired by Dr. Gerhard Cromme and is usually 
re ferred to as the Cromme Report or Cromme Code. The code harmonizes a wide variety of laws and 
regutations and contains recommenda tions and atso suggestions for comptying with internationat best practice 
on Corporate Governance. 

The Cromme Code was published in 2002 and is sptit into a number of sections, starting with a section on 
shareholders and the general meeting. The Cromme Code atso reftects some of the tatest devetopments in 
technology. The Cromme Code was amended in 2005. . 

Tabte: Key charac teristics influencing German corporate governance 

Feature Key Characteristic 

Main Business form Public or private companies limited by shares 

Predominant ownership struc ture Financial and nan- financial companies 

Legal System Civil law 

Board Struc ture Dual 

Importan t aspect Compulsory employee representa tion on supervisory board. 

(ii) Risk and uncertainty in Whole Life Cyc le Costing: 

'Whole life-cycle costing IWLCCj is a dynamic and ongoing process which enables the stochastic assessmenl 
of the performance of constructed facili ties from feasibility to disposal. WLCC decisions are complex and 
usually comprise an array of significant factors a ffecting the ultimate cost decisions . WLCC decisions generally 
have multiple objectives and alternatives, long-term impacts, multiple constituencies in the procurement of 
construc tion projects, generally involve multiple disciplines and numerous decision makers, and always involve 
various degrees of ri sk and uncertainty. Project cost. design and operational decision parameters are often 
established very early in the life of a given building prajec t. Often, these parameters are chasen based on 
owner' s and projec t team's personal experiences or on an ad hoc static economic analysis of the anticipated 
project costs. While these approaches are common, they d o not provide a robust framework tor dealing with 
the ri sks and decisions that are taken in Ihe evaluation proc ess. Nor do they allow for a systematic evaluation at 
all the parameters tha t are considered important in the examination of the WLCC aspects of a project. The 
existing methods also do not adequately quantify the true economic 'impacts of many quantitative and 
qualitative parameters. 

Decisions about building-related investments typicqlly involve a areat deal of uncertainty about their costs and 
potential savings. Performing a WLCCA grealty increases the likelihood of choosing a projec t that saves money 
in the long run. Yet. there may still be some uncertainty associated with the WLCC results. WLCCAs are usually 
performed early in the design process when only estima tes of costs and savings are available, rather than 
certain dollar amounts. Uncertainty in input values means that actual outcomes may differ from estimated 
outcomes. 

There are techniques for estimating the cost of choosing the "wrong" project alternative. Determi"istic 
techniques, such as sensitivi ty analysis or breakeven analysis, are easily done without requiring additional 
resources or information. They produce a single-point estimate of how uncertain input data affecl the analysis 
outcome. Probabilistic techniques, an the other hand, quantify risk expasure by deriving probabilities of 
achieving different values of economic worlh from probability distributions for input values that are uncertain. 
However, they have greater informational and technic al requirements than do deterministic techniques. 
Whether one or the other technique is chosen depends on factors such. as the size of the project, its 
importance, and the resources available. Since sensitivity analysis and break-even analysis are two approaches 
that are simple to perform, they should be part of every WLC CA. 
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Chapter 9 

OCIAL, ENVIRONMENTAL AND ECONOMIC RESPONSIBILITIES OF BUSINESS 

Social Responsibility is to be considered as an inv~stment and not as a charity" - Elaborate the 

Answer: 

9 The originally defined concept of CSR needs 10 be interpreted and dimensionalised in Ihe broader conceptuol 
framework of how the corporate embed their corporale values as a new slralegic asset. 10 build a basis for Irust 
and cooperalion within the wider stakeholder community. 

~) Though Ihere have been evidences Ihat record a paradigm shif l from charily to a long-term strategy. yet the 
concept still is believed to be slrongly linked 10 philanlhropy, There is a need 10 bring aboul an alti tudinal change in 
people about Ihe concept. 

.:v By having more coherent and elhically driven discourses on CSR. it has to be underslood thai CSR is about how 
corporates place Iheir business elhics and behaviors to balance business growth and commercial success wi th a 
posi tive change in Ihe stakeholder community. 

'V Several corporales today have specific deporlments to operationalise CSR. There are eilher foundalions or trusts or 
a separate deparlmenl within an organisation Ihallooks inlo implementa lion of praclices. 

S) Being trea led as a separate enlily. Ihere is always a Ilexibilily and independence to corry out Ihe tasks. 

9 But allen Ihese en Ii ties work in isolation without crealing a synergy with Ihe olher deparlments af the corporole. 
There is a need to undersland that CSR is not only a pure management direc tive but it is somelhing that is central to 
the company and has to be embedded in the core values and principles of Ihe corpora Ie. 

1> Whatever corporates do within the purview of CSR has to be 'related to core business. It has 10 utilise things ot which 
corporates are good: it has to be something thot takes odvantage of the core skills and competencies of the 
companies, It has to be a mandate af Ihe entire arganisalion and ifs scope does nof simply begin and end with 
ane deparlment in the arganisation. 

~ Charity means the acl of dona ling money. goods. time or effort to support a charitable cause in regard to a 
defined objective. Charity can be equafed wilh benevolence and charily for the poor and needy. It can be anL 

;elfless giving fowards any kind af sa~ iql neoW thaUs~ oat s~rve,cj, underserved, a! perceived as unse~ed ar 
underserved. Chari ty can be by any individual ar by a corporate. -

;) Carporate Social Responsibili ty is about how a company aligns their values to social causes by including and 
collaborating wi th their investors, suppliers, employees, regulators and the society as a whole. The investment in CSR 
may be on people centric issues and/or planet issues. A CSR initiative of a <S,orporate is not a seltless act of giving; 
companies derive lor') -ter enefi !1 from the CSR iniliatives and it is this enlightened self interest which is driving Ihe 
CSR initiatives in companies. --- - - -

X at is Whole life·Cycte Costing Risk Management? Why does it faits to embrace WlCC? 

Answer: 

~hole life-cycle costing IWLCC) is rapidly becoming the standard method for the long-term cost appraisal of 
~ buildings and civil infrastructure projects. With clients now demanding buildings that .demonstrate value for money 

over the long term, WLCC has become an essential tool for those involved in the design, construction, operotion 
and risk analysis af construction projects. 

WLCC risk management is one of the important issues facing building assets executives taday. Ps spending on 
building assets rises, asset owners become increasingly worried about WLCC optimisation throughout the life span 
of facilities; consequently, they become highly vulnerable to the risk of operational costs. Usually, when decision 
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makers are faced wilh an inveslmenl choice under uncerlain condi lians, Iheir main concern is 10 ovoid projects 

whose actual economic oulcome mighl be less favourable than whal is acceplable, resu lt ing in Ihe risk of missing 

aul on palenlial inveslmenl apporlunilies, 

Thus, Ihe objec live of WLCC risk management should be 10 assisl decision makers in evalualing whole life 

allernalives so Ihal inveslmenl success is maximised, Usually traditional melhods are used 10 oplimise Ihis process, 

However, Iradilional approaches 10 risk manage men I have foi led miserably because of Iheir demand for 

mysterious slalislical data Ihal Ihe end user does nol have IKolier 1999). The key 10 successful WLCC risk-process 

and risk modelling is 10 build a WLCC framework tha t requires from Ihe user nolhing more Ihan Ihey presently can 

provide, TI)is can be a challenge Ihal can be addressed Ihrough Ihe use of a variely of lechniques. Theit is why il is . . , 
importanl 10 use a combinalion of risk management lechniques Idepending on Ihe slage o f assessment) for risk 
assessmenl in WLCC, ranging from simple deterministic ot:)proqches to uncerlainty assessment le.g. sensitivity and 

break even analysis methods which aie easy '10 use a'nd understand and require no additional methods of 

campulatian beyond Ihe o~es used in LCC analysis), to very sophislica ted methods based on ~robabili ties, orli fici91 
iotelligence IAI) and a hybrid of bo th lechnigues. 

. , --
The reasons why il lails 10 embrace WLCC are : 

The lock of universal melhods and standard formats for calcula ting whole life costs. 

The di fficully in integration of opera ting and maintenance strategies at Ihe design phase, 

The scale o f Ihe data collection exercise, da ta inconsislency. 

The requirement for an independently maintained database on perfarmance and cost of building 
components. 

~inslituti on of business exists only if it fulfills the society's expectations', Comment. 

Answer: 

According 10 Gandhiji, "0 businessman has to ac t only as a trustee of the society for whatever he has gained from 

Ihe society. Everything finally belongs to the society." Society bestows upon businesses the au thority 10 own and use 

land and na tural resources. In return, socie ty has the right to expect that business organisa tions will enhance the 
general interests of consumers, employees and community. 

Also, if a business organisation does na t use ifs powers in a socially acceptable manner, tha i power will be lost in 

the long run, This is called as 'Iron Low of Responsibility', Thus, the statement "The instilution at business exists only it it 

fulfills the society's expec ta lions" is correc t. 

4. 'Business ethics helps to promote public reputation', Comment. 

Answer: 

II is in the long term interest of a business organisation to observe business ethics. Observing business ethics serves as 

a slrategic branding tool in differentiating from competitors. II helps an entity to build Irust with all its stakeholders, " 

also results in positive press coverage, thus enhancing its reputation with the public , customers and within the 

business communily, Thus, the sta tement "Business e thics helps to promote public reputation" is correct. 

~Short note on SA 8,000. 

Answer: 

• SA SODO is a comprehensive, global, verifiable performance standard for auditing and cerlifying compliance 
wi th corporate responsibility, 

• The heart of the standard is the belief that all workplaces should be managed in such a manner that basic 

human rights are supported and that management is prepared to accept accountabili ty for Ihis, 
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• SA 8000 is on inlernalianal slandard for improving working condilions. This slandard is based on the principles of 

inlernational human rights norms as described in Inlerna lional Labour Organisalion Convenlions, the UN 
Convention on Ihe Righ ls of Ihe Child and Ihe Universal Declaralion of Human Rights. 

The requiremenls of Ihis standard apply regardless of geographic localion, induslry sec lor. or company size. 

~aln the importance of 'Ethics' for a finance and accounting professional. 

Answer: 

The impartance o f 'Ethics' for a finance and accounting pro fessional may be discussed as Iwo-fald: 

1, Public Responsibility: 

Finance and Accounts is perhaps the only business func tion which accepts responsibility: to oct in public 

in lerest. Finance and accounting pro fessional's responsibility is not reslricted to satisfy the needs of any 

particular individual or arganization. While ac ting in public in teres I. it becomes impera tive that the finance and 
accounting professional adheres to certain basic e thics in order to achieve his objecti ves. 

2. To restore Public Contidence: 

Various accounting scandals witnessed during the past few years have put a serious question mark on the role 
o f the finonce and accounting profess i ono~ln providing the righl information for decision making boll1 within 
and outside their respective organizations. 

As these finance and accounting professionals are in public practice, they should take reasonable steps to 
identify c ircumstances that could pose Ihe conflic l o f inleresl and thus leading 10 follow unelhical behavior. 

, ~ou are an accounting professional in a large multinational. corporation, what steps would you underlake fo 
'\ ~ r~ate an elhical accounting environment? 

! I Answer: 

: I 

I 

:1 

The faclars Ihat are to be considered for crealing on e lhical accounting environmenl are: 

1, Employee Awareness: 

• Make Ihe employees aware of fheir legol and elhical responsibili ties. 

• Tra in and molivate employees towards elhical behaviour. 

• Encourage employees 10 repart cases of violations, frauds, manipulations, misappropriations, etc , 

2, Reporting of Frauds: 

For reporting viola tions, manipulations, misappropria tions, e lc., -

• withaul any fear o f being reprimanded or fired, 

• provide facili ties 10 employees. 

3, Whistle stowers: 

• A whistle blower is on employee /persan who reports frauds, mismanagement or creating good 

accounting environment in a business enterpri se. Fair Ireotment and appreciation of Whistle Blowers is 

necessary to check fraud, 

• 
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8. F.xploin the need for sociol Responsibilily. 

Answer: 

Need for Sociol Responsibility 

Today, businessmen are aware Ihat society is the biggest force which controls the entire business operations, right 

from acquisition of land to final produce. They now feel that they cannot operate in societal isolation. Profit still 

being the major determinant for business houses, it is extremely difficult to strike a balance between the conflicting 

needs of business this earning profit and society's need to fake care of ifs many constituents, The success of a 

business depends on the growth of tho society because the goods and services of business are ultimately 

consumed by the society. So, an organisation must initiate steps which will ultimately lead to economic upliftment 

of the people. Although at the initial stage of investment for such welfare measures it may appear to be a losing 

preposition, in the long run, it will have a twin posilive effect-the image of the organisation will be enhanced and 

Ihere will be on economic resurgence of the people through adoption of such welfare measures which will create 

a Ilew set of consumers for Iheir producls. 

Another contribution which society expects from the business community is qualitative improvemenl of the product. 

This necessitates huge investment in research and development, which government alone cannot afford. 

P.,ccordingly, business organisations should come out with liberal contribution for setting up research laboratories for 

product quality improvement. In addition, business houses should shun unethical practices such as price rigging of 

Ihe product through hoarding and creating scarcily, quality deterioration due to adulteration, and resorting to 

advertisements which lead to formation of biased altifude, As business is now considered 10 be a porI of social 
order, it itself will determine its ethical standards through cross-current interactions. 

9, Evaluate fhe concepl of Social Responsibility of Business, 

Answer: 

Evolulion of fhe Concept of Social Responsibility of Business 

The evolution of the concept of social responsibility of business is the result of different stages of struggle. Business 

began merely as an institution for Ihe purpose of making money, Man was considered successful so long as he 
made money and kept himself out of jail. He felt no particular obligation and acknowledged no responsibility to the 

public. As an owner of his business, he thought that he had a perfect right to do what he pleased with the money 

he earned. Social norms and attitudes had very liltle influence on fhe practice of management. Even in USA, 

business ventures like those of John D. Rockfeller, G.F. Swift, J.P. Morgan are noted for their flagranf disregard of 
society, the individual worker, and competitive business firms, 

But by 1920s, the position changed and the word 'service' became the slogan of innumerable business clubs and 

associations. Af the same time, business, leaders as a whole were becorning increasingly conscious of the fact that 

the public was an integral part of the general business scheme, The sense of service, thus, qualified and modified 

the greed for profit. Economic orders came to recognise social order as their very foundation. It is now increasingly 

recognised thaI what is not for the public good is not for fhe good of business, 

The second element that helped the evolution process was fhe purchasing power of the public. The demand of the 

public meanf nothing unless backed by purchasing power, Indusfry had come fa undersfand fhat one of its proper 

functions was to manufacture and distribufe purchasing power, besides manufacturing and distributing 

merchandise, The most imporfanf effect of this change in the altitude was a new business policy which demanded 

a persisfent tendency towards higher wages and lower prices, Thus, the new social responsibilities of business came 

to be recognised, 

Yet, one rnore elemenf in this evolution process has been fhe rise of new relationship between the public and 

business, The era of purely private business for private profits has gone, Business has a duty 10 report 10 the public 

whase money it is constanlly seeking, in order to conduct fhe business itsel!' According to Nicholas N, Eberstadl 

(1973): 
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Today's corporoie social responsibility movement is a hisioricol swing to re·croote sociol contract of power with 
responsibility, ond os such ... lhe most impmtcmt reform of our limo. 

To Keith Davis (1973), "Social responsibilily has become Ihe hallmark of molure, global civilizotion. 

10, What is the relationship between CSR and sustainability? 

Answer: 

Relation between CSR & Sustainable Development 

CSR is on integral part of sustainable development. Exactly where it tits in is vigorously debated, mainly because the 

concept of sustainable development also has many different interpretations. This diagram, illuminates CSR's 
relationship with sustainable development. 

Corporote Finonciol 
Responsibility 

Corporate 
Environment 
Responsibility 

Corporate 
Social 

Responsibility 

The bosic idea to incorporate the sustain ability aspect into business management should be grounded in the 

ethical belief of give and take to maintain a successful company in the long-term. As the company is embedded in 
a complex system of interdependences in- and oulside the firm, this maintaining character should be fulfilled due 

to the company's commitment in protecting the environment or reducing its ecological footprint and due to the 
general acceptance of its corporate behaviour by society in- and outside of the firm. 

It is recommended that CSR is to be used as social strand of the SO-concept which is mainly built on a sound 
stakeholder approach, CSR focus especially on the corporate engagement realizing its responsibilities as a member 

of society and meeting the expectations of all stakeholders, 

The concept of SO on a corporate level is stated os Corporate Sustain ability which is based on the three pillars 

economic, ecological and social issues, therefore, the social dimension is named CSR, The corporate orientation on 

sustainabilify is specially affected by external influences due to the specific sustainability orientation on a macro

level: 

Legal/Institutional: laws, human rights, etc, 

Technological: new technologies 

Market: suppliers, competitors, customers, trends 

Societal: NGO's, society 

Cultural: attitudes, behavior 

Environmental: nature, availability of resources 
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. Whot Is Corporate Citizenship? Is this fundamentally different from Corporate Social Responsibility? 

Answer: 

A new terminology that has been gaining grounds in the business community today is Corporate Citizenship 
' Corporate citizenship is defined by the Boston College Centre for Corporate Citizenship. as the business strategy 
that shapes the values underpinning a company's mission and the choices mode each day by its executives, 
managers and employees as they engage with society. 

According to this definition. the four key principles that define the essence of corporate citizenship ore: 

(i) Minimise harm._ 

(ii) Maximise benefit, 

(iii) Be accountable and responsive to key stakeholders and 

(iv) Support strong financial results. 

Corporate citizenship. sometimes called corporate responsibilily. can be defined as the ways in which a company's 

strategies and operating practices alfecl its stakeholders, the natural environment. and the societies where the 
business operates. In this definition. corporate citizenship encompasses the concept of corporate social 

responsibility (CSR). which involves companies' explicit and mainly discretionary efforts to improve society in some 

way, but is also directly linked to the company's business model in that it requires companies to pay attention to all 
their impacts an stakeholders. nature. and society. Corporate ci tizenship is. in this definition. integrally linked to the 

social. ecological. political. and economic impacts that derive from the company's business model: how the 
company actually does business in the societies where it operates: and how it handles its responsibili ties to 

slakeholders and the natural environment. 

Thus. corporate citizenship. similar to its CSR concept. is focusing on the membership of the corpora lion in the 

political. social and cultural community. with a locus on enhancing social capi tal. Notwilhslanding the dilierent 

terminologies and nomenclature used. the locus lor companies today should be to locus on delivering to " 'e basic 
essence and promise 01 the message that embodies these key concepts - CSR and Corporate Citizenship. 

Corporate Social Responsibility is not a fad or a passing trend. it is a business imperative that many Indian 

companies are either beginning to think abou t or are engaging with in one way or another. 

While some 01 these initia tives may be labeled as corporate citizenship by same organisations. there basic message 

and purpose is Ihe.same. 

Write short notes on: 

Whole life Cycle Costing 

(il) Golden Parachute Proposals 

Answer: 

(i) Whole life Cycle Cosfing (WlCC): 

Towards the late 1990s. the concepts of 'whale life casting' (WlC) and 'whole life-cycle costing' (WlCC) 

emerged. The terms whale life costing and whole life-cycle costing are interchangeable. WlCC is a new term 
Ihat appears to have been adopted by many building economists involved in the preparation of forecasts for 

the long-term cost assessments of capital projects. 

'Whole li le-cycle costing (WlCC) is a dynamic and ongoing process which enables the stochastic assessment 

of the performance of constructed facili ti es from feasibilify to disposal. The WlCC assessmenf process takes into 

account the characteristics of the construc ted facility, reusability, sustainability, maintainobility . and 

obsolescence as well as the capi tol. maintenance, operational. finance, residual and disPosal costs. The resulf 
~ 

of this stochastic assessment forms the basis for a series of economic and noneconomic perlormance 

indicators relating to the various stakeholders' interests and objectives throughout the life-cycle of a project.' 
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Compendium: Corporate Laws and Compliance 

Currenlly. the application of WLCC in the construc tion industry is still hindered signi ficanlly by the lack of 
standard methods and the excuse of lack at sound data upon which to arrive at accurate decisions. As a 
result. the output from WLCC models is looked on as unreliable. 

Combined with WLCC. risk assessment should farm a major element in the stra tegic decision making process 
during project procurement and also in value analysis. especially in taday's highly uncertain business 
environment. WLCC dec isions are complex and usually comprise an array of signi ficant faelors affecting the 
ultimate cast decisions. WLCC dec isions generally have multiple objectives and alternatives, long-term impac ts. 
multiple constituencies in the procurement of construction projects. generally involve multiple disciplines and 
numeraus decision makers. and always involve various degrees of risk and uncertainty. Projeel cost. design and 
operational decision parameters are offen established very early in the li fe of a given building project. The 
existing methods do not adequately quanti fy the true economic impacts of many quantitative and qualitative 
parameters. 

~nrparachute Proposa ls: 

The Securi ties and Exchange Cammission's (the "SEC) new disclosure and advisory vo te requirements for 
compensation based on or relating to merger and similar trarlSdclions. often referred to as golden parachute 
arrangements. became effec tive for proxy statements and other acquisition related filings initially flied on or 
OTter April 25, 20t t' far Carporate Governance in USA The SEC adopted the rules to implement Seelion 95 1 of 
the Dodd-Frank Wall Street Reform and Consumer Pratec tion Ac t (the "Dodd-Frank Act"). 

The Dodd-Frank Ac t requires companies to hold separate shareholder votes on potential "golden parachute" 
payments when they seek approval for mergers. sales and certain other transac lions. In determining the 
recommendation with respec t to a gotden parachute proposal. the 2013 Updates include the considera tion of 
any exist in chan e-in- ements maintained with named exe2utive officers. ra ther than focusing 
onty on the new or extended arrangements. The tist o f idered roblematic has been retined . 
Recent amendments that incorporate problematic leatures will tend to corry more weight in the overall 
an lysis. However. close scrutiny will also be given il multi pte tegacy probtematic leatures are present. 

What are the pros and cons in adopting Corporate Sociat Responsibility? 

er: 

Pros & Cons of adopting Corporate Social Responsibility: 

Corpora te social responsibili ty refers to a me thod of running a company that seeks to address not only profitabili ty. 
but also the environmental and social consequences of the business. While most corpora te social responsibi lity 
concerns are directed at very large businesses. even small and medium-sized businesses that employ a large 
number of local residents or participate in environmentally problematic industries can face pressure to adopt 
corporate social responsibili ty. 

Costs 

Cost represents one of the biggest arguments against adopting corporate social responsibili ty as a policy. Programs 
to reduce environmental impact offen require expensive changes in equipment or ongoing costs without any cleor 
way t9 JeeQ' 'P those losses. The decision to maintain domestic production facilities or call centers or to buy from 
domestic producers rather than outsource or move production overseas can drive up costs for a business. 
Additionally. there is no clear evidence that adhering to a policy 01 corporate social responsibili ty generates a 
significant increase in sales or pro fit. 

tmproved Company Reputation 

Embrac ing a policy of corporate social responsibility. paired with genuine ac tion. can serve to build or improve the 
reputation of a business. If a company's behavior creates a negative backlash that leads to lost profitability -- over 
environmental issues. for example -- corporate social responsibility becomes a method to repair reputation 
damage and restore profitability. In other cases. adopting such a policy works as part of a business' essential brand. 
and consumers offen demonstrate more loyalty to brands that can demonstrate a commitment to environmental 
concerns. 
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Shareholder Resistance 

Some investors do look to acquire stock in socially responsible corporations. but. on Ihe whole. inveslors purchase 

stock on the expectations of turning a profit. While some companies. such as Toyota and GE. have profited from 

corporate social responsibility. companies that adopt such policies often prove as like ly to lose money. Given Ihe 

spotty track record of corporate social responsibi lity in demonstrating profit increase. invesfors may resist attempts 

by executives to move a company in fhat direc lion. 

BeHer Customer Relallons 

One of Ihe hallmarks of corpora te social responsibility is slaying involved in the communities where the business 

operates. This communi ty involvement goes a long way toward building trust between customers and Ihe business. 

If a business builds trust with its customers. they tend to give the business Ihe benefi t of Ihe doubt if something goes 
wrong. ralher than assuming malicious intent or raw negligence. Customers also lend to stick wi lh businesses they 

Irust. ralher than actively seeking out new companies. which help s keep a business profitable over the long haul. 

14. What are the myths relating to Corporate Social Responsibility? 

Answer: 

CSR is caslly. Most of Ihe corporates. more so the small and medium-sized businesses. feel tha t CSR is something 

which can be done by only companies which have achieved considerable size such as To to. Birla or of the types of 
Infosys and Wipro. 

CSR is for CEOs. Most people still equate CSR wilh philanthropy. something which only the chairman/CEO 

should indulge in. There is a reason for Ihis mylh. Tradilionally. the people who were seen in Ihe func lions 
organised by charities and supporled' by the corporates were the Chairmen/CEOs. This. coupled with the foc i 

Ihat CSR was just donations or philanthropy and the decision to support a particulor chari ty was token by the 

CEO or his wi fe mode the mY\!J..Stronger. 

) 

) 

\ 

CSR is public relations (PRJ. Since a large number of CSR progra mmes are associated with sponsorships. topical ( 

supports resulting in some kina of func tions wher~ the corporates get visibili ty. many times they are seen as a PR 
exercise. 

15. St e the benefits of Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR). 

nswer: 

The benefils of Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR): 

1. The l ow of Responsibili ty: Society gives business its license to exist and this can be amended or revoked at any 

tihie If If falls to live up to expec ta tions. 

2. Enhanced Brand Image and Reputation: Customers are drawn to brands and companies with good 

re~utations. 

3. S:hecks Government regula tion/ Controls: Regulation and control are cosily to business, both in terms of energy 

and money. Any failure of busiriessmen to assume social responsibilities invites government to intervene and 

regula te or controllheir ac tivit ies. 

4. Reduced Operating Costs: Some CSR ini tia tives can reduce o p erating costs dramatically. For example. many 

recy\=ling initia tives cut waste-disp.osal costs and generate income by selling recycled moterials. 

5. Improved Financial Performance: Companies which are socially responsible corry a good image in eyes of 

customers as well as business arena which ultimately end up in improving t e financial performance a 

coiriponies. 
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1. Describe the core elements which should be covered by Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) as per the Corporate 
Social Responsibility Voluntary Guidelines, 2009. 

A wer: 

Each business entily should formulate a Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) policy to guide its stralegic planning 

and provide a roodmap for its CSR iniliatives. which should be on integral port of overall business policy and 

aligned with its business goals. The policy should be framed with the participalion 01 vorious level execulives and 
should be approved by the Boord. 

The CSR Policy should normally cover following core elements: 

I. Core for all Stakeholders: The companies should respect Ihe inlerests 01. and be responsive towards all 

slakeholders. including shareholders, employees, customers. suppliers, project affecled people. sociely at large 

etc. and creole value lor all ollhem. They should develop mechanism to actively engage wilh all stakeholders. 
inform Ihem 01 inherent risks and mi ligate Ihem where Ihey occur. 

2. Elhicallunctianin\l: The governance syslems 01 companies should be underpinned by Elhics. Transparency and 

Accountability. They should not engage in business prac tices Ihat are abusive. unlair. corrupl or anti
competitive. 

3. Respect for Workers ' Rights and Welfare: Companies should provide a workplace environmen t Ihal is safe. 

hygienic and which upholds Ihe digni ty of employees. They should provide all employees with access to 

training and development 01 necessary skills for career advancement. on an equal and non-discriminatory 
bmis. They should uphold the Ireedam 01 associolion and Ihe effective recognilion of Ihe right 10 colleclive 

bargaining of labour. have an effeclive grievance redressal system, should not employ child or lorced labour 
and provide and maintain equality of opporlunities withoul any discrimination on any grouneJs in recruilmenl 

and during employment. 

4. Respect for Human Rights: Companies should respecl human rights lor all and avoid complicity with human 
rights abuses by them oiby Ihird party. 

5. Respect for Environment: Companies should take measures to check and prevent pollu tion; recycle, manage 

and reduce waste, should manage natural resources in a sustainable manner and ensure optimal use of 
resources like land and water, should proactively respond 10 the challenges 01 climate change by adopting 

cleaner produclion methods. promoting efficient use of energy and environmenllriendly technologies. 

6. Activi ties lor Social and Inclusive Development: Depending upon Iheir core competency and business inlerest. 
companies should undertake ac tivities lor economic and social development 01 communities and 

geographical areas, particularly in the vicini ty 01 their operations. These could include: education. skill building 
for livelihood 01 people, heallh. culluml and social welfare etc., particularly targeting at disadvantaged 

sections 01 society. 

17. list the steps which must be applied to every aspecls of the Whole lite ,cycle Cosling (WlCC). 

Answer: 

The following steps must be applied to every aspect 01 Ihe Whole Life-cycle Costing IWLcq with Ihe help of 
Operational Research lOR) methods which consist of a number of well-defined scientific steps: 

I t) Formulation of the problem, establishing the objectives and any constraints Ihat may apply; 

12) Building a model that represents the system under analysis; 

13) Using the model in arder to obtain a solution to the problem; 

14) Comparing a solution obtained by means of the model with Ihat in current use; 

15) Evaluating the resulls and monitoring the performance of Ihe system through changing conditions. 
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18. Corporate Social Responsibility is distinct from corporate philanthropy. 

Answer: 

Phi lanlhrapy means Ihe act of donating money. goads. time or eltor! to support a chari table cause in regard to a 
defined objec tive. Philanthropy can be equated with benevolence and charity for the poor and needy. 

Philanthropy can be by an individual Of by a corporate. 

Corpora te Social Responsibility ICSR) an the other hand is about how a company aligns their values to social 
causes by inc luding and collaborating with their investors. suppliers, employees, regulators and the society as a 
whole. A CSR initia tive of a corporate is not a selfless ac t of giving; companies derive long·term benefits from the 
CS ihitiatives and it is this enlightened self interest which drives the CSR initiat ives in companies. 

1 . escribe the factors responsibte for Increasing attention towards Corporate Social Responsibility by the Corporates. 
\,. 
\ $v .r: 

The fallowing ore tile lew lac tors and inlluences which have led to increasing attention being devoted to Corporate 
Soc ial Responsibility ICSR) by the Corporates: 

Ii) Globaliza tion - coupled with locus an cross-barder trade. multinational enterprises and global supply chains
is increasingly raising CSR concerns related to human resource management practices. environmen lal 
protection. and health and salety. among ather things. ! 

Iii) Advances in communications technology. suc h as the Inlernet. cellular phones and personal digi tal assistants. 
are making it easier 10 track corporate ac tivi ties and disseminate inlormation about them. Non-governmental 
organizations now regularly draw attention through their websi tes to business practices they view as 
problematic. 

liii) Consumers and investors are showing increasing interest in supporling responsible business prac tices and are 
demonding' more inlormatian on how companies are addressing risks and opportunities rela ted to social and 
environmental issues. 

liv) Ci tizens in many countries are making it cleor that corporotions should meet standards 01 social and 
environmentol care. no matter where they operale. 

Iv) Businesses ore recognizing that adapting an ellective opproach to CSR can reduce risk 01 business disruptions. 
open up new opportunities. and enhance brand and company reputation. 

alyze CSR as a Corporate Brand 

CSR as a Corporate Brand: 

In an economy where corporates strive for a unique selling proposition to dillerentiote themselves Irom their 
competitors. CSR initiatives enable corporates to build a stronger brand that resonates wi th key external stake
holders - customers. general public ond the government. 

Businesses are recognising that odopting an ellective approach to CSR can open up new opportuni ties and 
increasingly contribute to the corporates' ability to attract posstonoteCii1cfCommilled worklorces. 

Corporate in India ore also realising ttJat their reputation is in trinsically connected with how well they consider the 
ellects 01 their oclivities on those with whom they interact. Wherever the corporates lail to involve parties. ollected 
by their aclivi ties. it may put at risk their abili ty to create wealth for themselves and society. 

Therefore. in terms of business. CSR is essentially a strategic approach for firms to anticipate and address issues 
associated wi th their interactions with others and. through those interac tions. to succeed in their business 
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Compendium: Corporate Laws and Compliance 

endeavors. The ideo that CSR is important ta profitability and can prevent the loss of customers.:..shoreholders, and 

e-:,en employees is gaining increasing acceptance. 

Further, CSR can help to boost the employee morale in the organisation and create a positive brand-centric 

corporate culture in the organisation. By developing and implementing CSR initia tives, corporates feel contented 

and proud, and this pride trickles down to their employees, 

The sense of fulfilling the social responsibility leaves them with a feeling of elation. Moreover it serves as a soolhing 

diversion from the mundane workplace routine and gives one a feeling of sati>foc!ion ond a meaning to their lives, 

1\., :,-Lhe reason for failure of construction industry to embrace Whole Life Cycle Costing . 

:~~ " 
Reason for failure of construction industry to embrace WlCC 

Currently, the opplicolion of Whole life Cycle Costing IWLCC) in Ihe conslruclion induslry is slill hindered 

significonlly by Ihe lock of slondard mel hod and the excuse of lack of sound dolo upon which fa arrive at 

accurate decisions. As a result. the output from WLCC models is looked on as unreliable. A Government report 
issued by the Building Research Establishment on Whole Ufe Cost[;,g identified several factors that presenlly oct as 

barriers to applying WLCC: 

• The lock of universal methods and standard formats for calculating whole life costs , 
The difficulty in integration ofToperating and maintenance strategies at the design phase 

The scale of the data called ion exercise, data inconsistency .. 
The requirement for an independenlly maintaine dot base on erformance and cost of building 

componen ts. 

These barriers might be directly related to the absence of adequate knowledge of WLCC rocesses and 
mechanisms. There may also be a lock of willingness from stakeholders to set up appropriate echanisms to solve 

'b-

these problems, II, for example, all building occupiers were required to submit annual running cost profiles, the ri sk 

associated wi th WLCC techniques could be significantly reduced IBird 1987). In foc I, Whi te 11991) argues the case 
for 'performance profiles' and in particular, highlights again the requirements for a universal construction data 

information system. One could argue that a plethora of WLCC models does exist but the common denominator in 
practical application and development is lock of appropriate information or know-how to use and develop models 

wi th existing information. 

It seems to be worth noting how both the academic and prac tical 'schools of thought' in the industry need to get 
their own houses in order if signiticont steps are to be token in the wider applications of WLCC. Newton 11 99 1) in his 

work in cost modelling procedures highlights the need for a methodological and organised framework for such 

research activities. The sheer complexity of many models lends little to practical opptication and in many cases. if 
not the majority. the tack of ovoitabte good quatity data prohibi ts further devetopment. tn terms of the practitioners, 

they need to be willing to encourage clients and building occupiers into adopting a more holistic approach to 

running cast control so that procedures can be put in place to aid all those requiring WLCC cost profiles. 

-L2. Describe the core elements to be covered under CSR Polley 

/ ~nswer: 
I The core elements to be covered under CSR Policy 

The core elements to be covered under CSR Policy is as follows: 

1. Care for all Stakeholders - The companies should respec t the interesls 01, and be responsive towards all 
) stakeholders, including s~arehalders, employees, customers, supetiers, project affec led people, society at large 

e tc . and create value for all of them, They should develop mechanism to oclively engage with all stakeholders. -inform them of inherent risks and mitigate them where they occur. 
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2. Ethical tunctioning - Their governance systems should be underpinned by Ethics, Transparency and 
Accountabili ty. They should not engage in business praclices that are abusive, unfair, corrupt or anti
competitive. 

3. Respect for Workers' Righfs and Welfare - Companies shoutd provide a workptace environment thot is safe, 
hygienic and humane and which uphotds the dignity of employees. They should provide all emptoyees with 
occess to training and devetopment of necessary skills for career advancement, on on equal ond non
discriminatory basis, They shoutd uphold the freedom of ossoc iation and tt;.e effective recognition of the righ t to 
collective bargaining of labour, have an effective grievance redressar systElm, should not employ child or 

forced labour and provide and maintain equality of opportunities wi thout any discrimination on ony grounds in 
recruitment and during employment. 

4. Respect for Human Rights - Companies shoutd respect human rights for all and avoid complici ty wi th human 
rights abuses by them or by third party. 

5. Respect for Environment - Companies shoutd take measures to c heck and prevent pollution; recycle, manage 
and reduce waste, should manage natural resources in a sustainable manner and ensure optimal use of 
resources like tand and water, should proactively respond to the challenges of climate change by adopting 
cleaner production methods, promoting efficient use of energy and environment friendty technologies. 

6, Ac tivities for Sociat and Inctusive Devetopment - Depending upon their core competency and business interest, 
companies should undertake activities for economic and sociat devetopment of communities and 
geographic at areas, particulartv in the vicinity ot their operations. These could include: education, skill building 
for livetihood of people, health, cultural and sociat welfare etc " particularty targeting at disadvantaged 
se tions of socie ty. 

ISC USS the vartous reasons for Corporate Sociot Responsibility (CS R). 

r: 

The rationale far CSR has been articutated in a number of ways. In essence, it is about building sustainable 
businesses, whic h need healthy economies, markets and communities. The major reasons for CSR can be outlined 
as; 

1. Gtobatisation 

()) As a consequence of crass-border trade, multina tionat enterprises and gtobat supply chains, there is on 
increased awareness on CSR concerns retated to human resource management practices, environmenta l 
protec tion, and health and safety, among other things, Reporting on the CSR activities by corporates is 
therefore increasingty becoming mandatory. 

~ tn an increasingty fast-paced globat economy, CSR initia tives enabte corporates to engage in more meaningfu l 
and regutar stakehotder diatogue and thus be in a better position to anticipate and respond to regutatory, 
economic, sociat and environmentat changes that may occur. 

c) There is a drive to create a sustainabte gtobat economy where markets, tabour and communities are abte to 
function well together and companies have better access to capitol and new markets, 

~ Financiat investors are increasingty incorpora ting sociat and environmentat criteria when making decisions 
about where to place their money, and are looking to maximise the social impact of the investment at tocat or 
regional tevets. 

2, tnternatlonat l egat tnstruments and Gutdetines 

tn the recent past, certain indicators and guidelines such as the SA 8000, a social performance standard based 
an International l abour Organization Conventions have been developed, International agencies such as 
United Notions and the Organization for Econornic Co-opera tion and Development have developed 
compacts, declarations, guidelines, princiQles and other instruments that set the tone for social norms for 
organisa tions, though these are adviSOrY for organisations and not mandatory, 
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One of the United Nations Millennium Development Goals calls for increased contribution of assistance from 

country states to help alleviate poverty and hunger, and states in turn are advising corporates to be more 

aware of their impac t on society. In order to catalyze actions in support of the MDGs, initiatives such as Global 

Compac t are being put in place to instrumentalise CSR across all countries. 

As the world's lorgest, global corporate citizenship initiative by the UN, the Global Compact, a voluntary 

initiative is concerned with building the social legitimacy of business. 

The Global Compact is a framework for businesses that are committed to aligning their business operations and 

strategies wi th ten universally accepted principles that postUlate that companies should embrace, support and 
enact, a se t a t core values in the areas of human rights, labour standards, the environment, and anti

corruption. 

3. Changing Public Expectations of Business 

Globally componies are expec ted to do more than :merely provide jobs and con tribute to the economy 

through taxes and employment Consumers and society in general expec t more from the companies whose 

p~aduc t s they buy. This is coherent with believing the idea thot whatever profi t is generated is because of 
society, and hence mandates contributing a part of business to the less privileged. 

Further. separately in the light of recent corporate scandals, which reduced public trust of corporations, and 
reduced public confidence in the abili ty ot regulatory bodies and organisations to control corporate excess. 
This has led to on increasing expec tation that companies will be more open, more accountable and be 

prepared to reporl publicly on their performance in social and environmental arenas. 

4. Corporate Brand 

\~ In on economy where corparates st rive for a unique selling proposition to differentiate themselves from their 
compe titors, CSR initiatives enable corporates to build a slronger brand Ihat resonates wilh key external 

stakeholders, customers, general public and the government. 

'0 Businesses ore recognising that adopting on effective approach to CSR can open up new opportunities, and 

increasingly contribule to the corporates' abili ty to a ttract passionate and committed warkforces, 

~ Carparates in India ore also realising that their reputation is intrinsically connected with how well they consider 

the effects of their activities an thase wi th whom they interact. Wherever the corporates fail to involve parties, 

affec ted by their ac tivi tie s, it may put,at risk their ability to crea te wealth for themselves and socie ty. 

"I;) Therefore, in terms of business, CSR is essentially a strategic approach for firms to anticipate and address issues 

associated wi th their interoc tions with others and, through those interactions, to succeed in their business 

endeavors. The idea that CSR is important to profitability and can prevent the loss of customers, shareholders, 

and even employees is gaining increasing)lCGeptance. , 

$ Further, CSR can help to boost the emplbyee morale in the organisation and create a positive brand-centric 

corporate culture in the organisation. By developing and implementing CSR initiatives, corporates feel 

contented and proud, and this pride trickles down to their employees . 

.§} The sense of fulfilling the social responsibili ty leaves them wi th a feeling of elation. Moreover it serves as a 

soothing diversion from the mundane workplace rou tine and gives one a feeling of satisfaction and a meaning 

to their lives. 

ordlng to "Altered tmages: The 2001 State of Corporate Responsibility in tndla Poll '" a survey conducted by Toto 

nergy Research tnstitute (TERI), the evolution of CSR In India has followed a chronotoglcal evotution of 4 thinking 

pproaches. Explain the same, 

Answer: 

According to "Altered Images: the 2001 State of Corporate Responsibili ty in India Poll", a survey conducted by Toto 

Energy Research Insti tute (TERI), the evolution of CSR in India has followed a chronological evolution of 4 thinking 

approaches: 
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Ethical Model (1930 - 1950): One significant aspect of this model is the promotion of "trusteeship" that was revived 
and reinterpreted by Gandhiji. Under this notion the businesses were m;tivated to manage their business entity as a 
trust held in the interest of the community. The ideo prompted many family run businesses to contribute towards 
socioeconomic development. The efforts of Toto group directed towards the well being of the society are also 

worth mentioning in this model. 

Statist Model (1 950 - 1970s): Under the aegis of Jawahar Lal Nehru, this model come into being in the past 
independence era. The era was driven by a mixed and socialist kind of ecanom;t. The important feature of this 
model was that the stat~ ownership and legal requirements decided the corporate responsibilities. 

liberal Model (1 9 70s - 1990s): The model was encapsulated by Milton Friedman. As per this model. corporate 
responsibility is confined to its economic bottom line. This implies that it is sufficient for business to obey the low and 
generate wealth, which through taxation and private choritable choices can be directed to social ends. 

Stakeholder Model (1990s - Present): The model come into existence during 1990s as a consequence of realisation 
that with growing economic profits, businesses also have certain societal roles to fulfill, The model expects 

companies to perform according to ~triple bottom Ijn(, approach. The businesses are also focUSing on 
accountability and transparency through several mechanisms. 
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